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Residential and business 
burglaries in Central Saanich 
from January to August 1985 
are up 32 per cent compared to 
the same eight months in 1984 
and the police department is 
concerned.
Police Chief Bob Miles said 
78 break and enters have been 
reported in 1985 compared to 59 
last year.
“We’re upset because it (the 
number of breakins) had been 
declining steadily since reaching 
a peak in 1979 when four new 
officers were added to the 
detachment,” Miles said.
The number of Central 
Saanich break and enters in­
creased by 130 per cent between 
1978 and 1979.
Miles said police forces in 
Colwood, Esquimalt, Saanich, 
Oak ■ Bay and Victoria all face 
the .same problem.
He says the police feel both 
, the soft and hard drug problem 
is directly related to the rise. 
“People On drugs need 
money to pay for their habit 
and one way to get it is by steal­
ing from re.sidences and 
b u s i n e s s e s .: T ha t ’ s a
characteristic common among 
those who have been arrested.”
Most of those arrested for 
break and enters, he say.s, are 
drug u.sers in their early iwen- 
ties. Regional police forces arc 
discussing the problem and how 
it can be combatted.
One safety precaution the 
Central Saanich police and 
Sidney RCMP are promoting is 
the neighbourhood watch pro­
gram.
“There are 54 miles of rOad 
for us to cover in Central 
Saanich and we can’t be 
everywhere at once. However, if 
someone sees a suspicious per­
son wandering around a 
neighbour’s property they can 
call us and we’ll be there,” 
Miles said.
He said most of the break and 
enters occur between 5 and 7 
p.m. — a direct result of both 
husband and wife working and 
leaving their house empty.
I n ad d i t i o n;, man y 
homeowners don’t make sure 
their homes are : properly 
secured when they leave.
“About 17 per cent of all 
reported break and enters in 
Canada happen because people 
leave doors and windows 
; unlocked, ” Miles said.
. ,, . . .......- J ...tf .V..*',*' , . ........ . __ .
■ Rick Robertswas elected, by 
acclamation, president for a se­
cond term of the Saanich Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce at a ; 
fspafsely attended meeting Sept . ; 
19.
y;ypnly"24 of the 45: places set^f^ 
Tor d i nh er at ihe Traye 1 ocige in 
: Sidney \yefe fiiled as most of the y 
chamber’s 300 niembcrs stayed 
home in droves. f :
V Also elected for the 1985-86 
year were vice-presidents Bryan 
Scott-Moncrieff, John Robert­
son and Cjloria Stevens, 
treasurer Trevor Miller and 
direct o r s; M a r i c R o s k o. 
rnpfchce Roberts, Sheila Stclck,
IJ a r i- y W h i; f i e k I, P a t Fa fa r cl. 
Tony Chari^s-Ro^^
Barnes, Robert Watson, Jack 
Weeks. Witt flapper and Reg 
’ Cowi'e.
V Roberts said he \vas disap­
pointed at the small turnout on 
election night and said he’d 
work in the corning yeai to in­
crease attendance at tlie mdn- 
thly inee;tings and participation 
from Ceniraj Saanicji 
y “In the coming year thy 
chamber wanisTo' respond To itS; ■ 
;T them beri ji tictls;' b m ,■ i''''a': H it te 
: difCictilt.Tvhetifthey. ddn’Teoiv'ic:,:: 
.‘To I it f.'and,i-:expreHT'\ihetrTiiecdsf:::' 






by groiip,” Roberts said. 
T'Wc’ll comimie to work to 
ni a k c I h c pe n i n s u 1 a a li c 11 e r
place in which tc' live and do
business.”
Don Bryant, a Vancouver 
ventriloquist appearing in the 
Golden Bear pnh, ,entertained 
,those pi'esent. wiiIv'a ia 1 king, ten- 
:nis alrall That biirped, \vheiy:;he 
' s w;a 110 well Tit s: eye s," a't hr ee - f o o i„ 
:'d mil hi yi M i; T''' N dsevs'o r t jyy, ■; aiu), ^ 
andiheriTlunimyf phicked; fixrni'
the audience.
.A provincial government pro­
posal to build an overpass 
elevating Highway 17 above 
Beacon Ave. would create hor­
rendous environmental conse­
quences for Sidney, says Aid. 
Stewart Mackay.
Mackay, chairman of the 
f own ’ s p 1 an n i n g com m i t tee; 
said' either the highway should 
'pass tmdci; Beacdn:>Ave. or the 
:enlire project should be scrap- 
:.pcd.' "''j
“What we’re going to end up 
with is a Berlin wall,” he said, 
Mackay made ilu* comments
at the Sept. 23 council meeting. 
He was reporting on a recent 
meeting between Ministry of 
Transportation and F-Jighways 
senior planning staff and a sub- 
commiiiec of the town’s plann­
ing cammitice,
Mackay said the ministry’s 
overpass plans will be finished 
and prescnied to council within 
the ne.vt two dr three months. <
The cement abujtmems pro­
posed by iheminisiry for the in­
tersect ion would he an eyesore, 
he said.;
“My concerns are that it will
psychologically separate the; 
west side of Beacon from the 
downtown core, there Will be 
enormous noi.se problem.s and it 
will be tough to encourage 
freeway tourism traffic to turn 
off the highway: and stop in : 
Sidney,” Mackay said, j
Sidney y inerchanis and 
residents of James White Blvd. 
should be alarmed.
V Burdon said the iTunisiry's 
pi an n i n g s I a f f \v i 11 c o n s i d e r t h c 
feasibility of a highw,ay imder- 
'pass at'Beacoif;;' '
“One of the problems of jhe
under pass is d ra i nage and wa t er 
table level,’’ Burdon said.
Aid. John Caldcr said the 
highway should not be torn up 
in 1986 as it >vouId adversely af­
fect tourist traffic coming from 
Expo '86 in Vancouver, 
y Aid. Gy Relphwas ciTiphatic. 
“I wiir not sec an overpass at 
Beacon I’rn sure during my 
lifetime. It is an absoliitely 
preposiurous ideaT’ Relph said.
Council decided to ask the 
province to build an underpass 
i n s t ead a n d , t b tl c 1 tt y const 1110- 
lion until after Expo,
''■TjTWill'VtMjdhvcsiT iThThejjaiTT"''^:
spoil and rulitnal liiitite of 
;:/.Siiliicy,aiiil'N»n'ilf;.$tiittiich?.;'T;'::>;'j'/:'
Triuil’s AvhaTTJicvdireciors, of:'; 
:;;Jhe';Sitlney' niul' North TjaantcK ;
; Vleinorial: Park'Society arc ask- 
T ing jiiibens' to- cditsiiler: iif the ' 
smhil, vvhiiV I’bampltlet to he 
■ ;distr)buied’Tli‘'i;,'veeky to; every;' ■■ 
iiousehojd in tlie two com- 
:y'‘'muniiies,'jy,
“W'e’rc" beginning' "a'"''O'nm-''^ 
T;: paiBn''"': fdr'':''inembership.”^ Aaid'' 
v'j: preficttt':":ydit:eciciry;,;Ciil:,Mon-T: 
h (ghmeV vT : ' ‘ The phij ihpit!cl 
afisweistbeqiiestjonscoiicern- 
Tiitg iliT society xindTis piirppsc, 
'/'questiorts'whtcit 'have'been rais-'; 
'':''c<Tovcrjhc,bas(''^'cdr''orTo,'’ ' 
Uiulcr the prcseni iriisi deed, 
every Sidney and Ntwih Saanich 
resident on lltc provincial 
voict v’ Tist IS auiomaijcally ,a 
non-voting society tnember, iTy 
iniyn»g fJ, a tcsiOcm 0 cuttbeu
j'c:\TnjT'hi';soTety';nieeiihgVatid^' 
'have aVayan the dispOsii.ion a'hU'j 
use of' landTcoinrollciT' by, the , 
'soeio'iyh';:'; y.y,'T''' y':"::,:
,, y I • oI:.''"'t hc''' past 'T yc11 i'.: ■ s0ei c i y; 
inembcrs have bccnTvoiking tp 
bccomoTlie iinstce ofMcmm ia! 
Park at the comer (T Bcnc<m 
Ave. and I’ai Bay Highway and 
close lo T.'00,OOO iiow itckl in 
Irnst for I lie residents by the 
Rnyallnisi T’ompanv 
In addition, Ollier land luiar 
Parklniul schfiol, and tiow own­
ed by North Satinicli, could 
"coine. ntuleiy the'';sociciy’syyotp''; 
Irol, Vartoits coiiinniiiiiy gionps 
have expressed an interest; iiTnsv 
1n'gThe:T7ropcr!'y‘'1iK!bdliVg''j:nie' 
pressing for rt cpinprcHehsiyc 
otitdoor recreation complex, :
; Restiienis W'lio do not receive 
liic y pbj|mphlet in lite niail 
'yhdnld;'T'cal,l'".'TTie'yTsoc'ieis'Ty 
;'Sev t c lit r >: j of. A m m n, 05 0 -p am.::.;.
■ Accustiiions,Thath Sidney 
RCMlTcdnsiablc physically ami; 
'psychoipgicitllyT rriisireaied'.y a;T 
'Nt a n i to I'lii 'TO It r i s tv\ V e f cd i s tn, i ss - ;v 
;cd'Sepi/ )Pan Sidney provincial'' 
'wir'u'r tb.y, Z. '.hi'dg'cT ,,$'t ci:»hyii*
1 he abuse was alleged jo lifivc 
Ticciffred;oivSepi',;,'15;after:Gplin''y 
; Ca jg p bej 1; Si t HTisTi ri y i (1 ty,a;' 
/l:96N,;<JJdsinobiicy;':\v'ay;'priilcd':v: 
';pvcr:pn.;.5iirSl;:;by:'RCM PyGon-::; 
yd dR’nraly ,RaeT' T; VT"'
Moiri',, 71, el.'iinietl Rac ;md 
' auxiliiVry GpPsij'Stcvc,SniiiIiTis-::T 
ed. himeeessary ' force; in 'dir;cc-' 
iingiyHim'"'i'o sii"Tn''''a' '"n'larkgd':' 
jsairof car hack,seaf',' T, V'.''::: 'j"
; 'Me also cliarged that' Rac and ' 
Smitif “made fun of, nu’*' sP'iier
bcing^ incnrceraicd for; refusing 
JO give a hreiifhalizcr sample.
Morris had originally plendcd : 
'guilty to the charges of impaired 
driving and failure To give a 
,brcathali/,er,xai'nple',i;^^ TV;
Tie ihciv coniplained he liad 
becnubused by the RGMI’ and 
'ydso';ihai;;hepvotjld^JieTjiinblcTd''y'
: drive':'yhpmey to| "yv'liifci MpuVh 
''Mtinildbap':'; I fj'y'lusT: licence. jNsT; 
snsi'iendcd,
T' „' fieTesiified'jic'lippped;,Mpr-j,:
ris abr^ui 1 a.m. .and iliai Monii. 
becjurii loiid' and ■abnsi'vo'when: : 
reqtiestcd ip stcpTJntsideWf J'lisy 
.'.''vehicle,'; j-y/'y Ty
'‘ 1 read him liis righ 1 s and the 
bfeatliafizer demand and all litc 
lime lie was:yelling at me, ” Rac
said.
lie said Mtirrifi tlien grabbed 
t he' .dprii ro) y'caiyiroijf:ti lid:' .(loot;; 
framc ifiid resisted efforis by t lie 
jv/P Officers tp place liiin in ihe
.....SCa,tTT'..."';,',:..,.,'y;'y.y-;,'.' 'T.
'T tlien liiuidcuf fed ; Morris
Mhg,ear:yitl.t'hthigh;yh)Syiggs;yvy^^^
sticking ran the door.
''Const, Smith then went 
!':'aro'unci:''to:;'thiydfher:'Xidc,o,f'4hc; 
vehicle and palled Morris while 
I pushed his legs," 
jRiie' said'' Mpf'f 1 s's “i fe: ()l i'vei- 
who was iti the Tar \viih her hns- 
biiiKl, then 'Tiit hie iri the back 
of the head and told nic hm io 
'y hurt,her husband,;'':'''''-'!''' ''!!.'F":'!',:'''/''
“I was aware the man wav 71
yehrii old so 1 fricd'idTie carel 
not (oyahusc, or Tnolcsi liini in 
gelling him TO sit ill tlie biick 
scat.’*
!"y'': Tfae,';;''tcslified'':;!:Morris';:';cntt'-




the Sidney dthaclnhciii office. T;
After asking to eall a law'yer, 
Racy.,! ;'sa id T: Mo rr isT;T'l ire\vy;;T'l'i p 
'y:,jelepbbiic book!oi):,'iijc;!fk-)b'r;ah 
liit him in tlie head with some 
paper.
Morris also 100k exceptJoiV 10 
'''Tiis::sliocs!'a'nd!l)eitibejng:'ren;i'ov- 
.:;; cd''Tie'forc !l'ie!TvaS' pui''::in'::aTail





NDP lender Hob Need is despernie Father and son In Mk jk. f
Skelly learns nnoiher say.s .Sidney man after Brentwood are world
’ Ic.T'.on in the vjclovtr visit to Nicamnnu, clnsr. fine china rc::lor
world of big time poli- Drive for money and ers,
’ PAff4> A4 tools Starks now. Pace B1
Sidney Capitals ° Helen Lung sny.s
hold a iiharc (jf first West German hard- now is the time to 
place and they now ware trainee impressed plant vegics for spring
wear neck protceiors. by snow and driving limccaiing. f',
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Drunk
Continued from Page A1 
“Morris slapped Const. 
Smith on the hand as he attemp­
ted to remove Morris’s belt and 
said ‘what are you gay or 
something?’ Morris then drop­
ped his pants and said (unprin­
table suggestions),’’Rae said.
Under cross examination by 
defence counsel Bruce 
MacAdam, Rae said Morris 
never indicated he was in pain 
or discomfort when arrested.
“He was yelling so much that 
1 wasn’t listening to everything 
he was saying," Rae said.
Ouestioned by .VlacAdam. 
Morris told the court he rebelled 
against sitting in the patrol car 
because his leg was hurting.
“The whole tiub of the ques­
tion is the cruiser car itself 
because there is not a.s muclt 
legrooin in their back.seai.s as in 
a norntal sedan. ! was being 
forced into the car in an 
awkward position and it was 
hurting my leg,’' .Morris said.
Morris said he saw no point 
in taking the breathalizer 
because he admitted he was im­
paired.
Later, after unsuccessfully 
trying to have a nap, Morris 
testified he asked Rae for a doc­
tor. ,
“The constable replied to me 
what do you need a doctor 
for....have you got .A^ID.S or 
something?
“What kind of of training is 
that for a police officer to have. 
I’m sure the RCMP disciplinary - 
board will get a lot of mileage 
out of that statement."
Rae denied in his testimony 
\ that Morris ever requested a 
doctor or he made , any state­
ment concerning AIDS to him. 
.Morris said his friendship 
: with the RCMP commissioner 
consisted of having “exchanged 
:Ietters", on previous occasions.
Twenty-three flowers and SO more buds ready to burst on eight-year-old Hannani Perry’sl ; ' '^iQ's everybody's friend. 
seven-foot sunflower treepff McIntyre Rdf in Central Saanichy‘‘I planted a whole bunch of
phoiobyhurhNash police,:. .Moiris said. :'
P'C yHC;ffalsoL''Vaccused.:. :■ Crown:;.
Counsel Derek L.isier ot “tiyrng 
y ; to trick ;me/;by: your ^repetitious 
/ questions. 1 am not the one who
is on triaf:here.'’.",:'v,":'''::'C,fy,r:;T,'::':r.
VICTORIA AIRPORT GOLDEN BEAR 
SPORTSTOP PUB
HAVE A NEW COOK
LUNCHEON
SPECIALS SERVED11;30-1;30pm 
"BARON OF BEEF With Fries 
•DELUXE BURGER with Fries 
•SUBMARINE SANDWICH with Fries
75
DINNER
S P E CIA L served 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
•T-BONE STEAK, mushrooms, vegetables, 











“IF YOU WANT IT DONE RIGHT"
COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE
Saaniclt .school district 
Teachers:will not partici 
: extracurricular activities involv- ; 
ing schools from other districts: 
where teachers: are : protesting 
against ndn-paymem of salary 
■ increments)', -i')!
: That decision was reached at 
a Sept. 19 Saanich Teachers 
Association meeting."
■ Warren Munch,: STA presi­
dent.- T; said :,)the^^: association 
“depiorcs” the elimination of 
increments entitled to teachers 
with under 10-ye;iis cxperience.
:::“Wc; feel -it is grossiy iiqfaii 
:: Tor ■ junior i leathers; . to " bc:
;; penalized and wc recognize their;
; rights," Munch said. ,.
An agreement concerning in- 
: erements hasjbeen reached: bet-: 
ween local teachers and the 
Satmich school,district. :
; - U n d e i'-: a n : 1S - m on t h c ini i ra ct:
; sigtred last .fainiary- ’cacliei^s qtt :
fuir’sahii:\' tigi’ce(.i lO a salary.
"free/e for;,;; 11jc' Ti,rs,i■ -six: tndnt Its:; 
it|)o\vtiig ;,jlteii ju'iiioi:: cpuiifer-^ 
' pat ts;.' In cdiiiiiitie rcccic'irtg Tti-:
:k.c-'',''';iuc:t'Civn:iVts,;.",v,wlt,i'ch; range..:
lr(Ti('';S9tH,,t;:;f(:f:-->f:4t'0.f: will'',:re-■:
main intact;and all teachers will: 
receive; a f.8 per cent salary in- 
; crease: Tor the " remaining T 2 
.■mbnths.';')-'-'''''.;;..;f t'
■However,;: the :Vicforia,; 
Cowichan and Sobke school 
districts; have not been as ;suc-• 
ce,ssfull in their negotiations.
As a result, teachers in the 
three districts will not sponsor 
any cxtractirricular activities 
':,aficr.dcf;,;i T;-':
That means inter-district 
school sports and arts activities 
would be cancelled when 
.Saanich teachers support tlie 
-.protest action?
Rubyinay l^arrotf. ■ Saanich 
school i hoard chairman, said 
good rcjaiions between the 
board and STA enabled both 
sides to achie\'e a cornproinise.
“Wc were under the same 
guidelines and; 'terms ' as the, 
:othei: school districts. ;. The 
boiird ;nu! tlu* icaclicrs hoili felt 
‘ juniot .leachcrs. dcsefN'e fhcir iin 
;' crcincnis SO ': wc :;himg in, there 
cand; slugged it" Ouft imtii we 
Toacht'd;di!Ttfii'gcmcni ITiridu' 
"sttid.:?.;.'; .'Tc'');-.'?'''
:■■;: T" S \ a 'said;'-" be'-';-: h opes: -.-'i he
MOST DOMESTIC CARS
.INeLUDES-:.);:""??-,--
ROAD TEST) ALL BAN DS & LINKAG ES, 
REMOVE & CLEAN PAN & FILTER, 
INSTALL NEW FLUID
832 VERDIER AVE, BRENTWOOD BAY
schoolTecreatiori. and arts pro­
grams will remaiif at the same 
leyelas previous years.
“We may have to rely more 
on intramural activities between 
Glaremont, ; St el 1 y ’.s and 
Parkland .schools,” .Miinch 
■-said." ■
O".,






„ ' FULL CHOICE , , I
'■'■' .Ask Sunds 
^ Depend on Sands ■ .
I'lndc'rtakingSocieiy 




OFF BOOK PRICES f
IN STOCK PATTERNS ?;
SOLID VIN YL S C99ii




y .i...' - v
SAXO NI
STRUDON IV. . . .. . ; . . .T l sq. yd. 
DUPONT NYLON . . . . 5®® sq. yd
” 100% nylon..:.. .,,,. . . . sq. yd.
,\v,; ';,sculp,tu,red;I:':-';;,;-'
:;/^"J^'-;''b.c.'F;' nylon : .?
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SERVICES WE OFFiR: ;
‘ rthttlinqil * PdCliiCdiAi
y.;;;,:;„.;'Wali f)apef!rt0/;::.',-f^iumbing,.;,/.;
* npnovalionr, * Cofarn'cTi'n
y;. ,.,,,B.dhr'pTa,',,;:::':lr'ddaita!iO
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SECOND CLASS MAIL KEGISI RATION NO. 0!:S
Wednesday, September 25, 19SS
Here’s A Topic
There are now three New Democratic Party hopefulls in 
the Saanich and the Islands constituency MLA race \'ying for 
the chance to challenge Finance .Minister Hugh Curtis.
During the next few weeks leading to their .N'o\'ember vote, 
these three, and there may be more, will participate in a few- 
public information meetings to get their individual and party 
rnessage,s out to both committed socialists and the un­
converted.
.May we suggest a meeting topic?
From an economic standpoint does the existence of a 
minimum wage law encourage, or inhibit, the free movement 
of members of the labour force, and further,what affect 
, does a .minimum wage law have on unemployment?
Now' this must be debated from an economic basis only — 
not a political one. From a political siandpoini, a minimum 
wage base is great stuff — the kind of stuff votes are made, 
of. No one wants low' wages and if a government law can put 
a floor under pay rates, well ihat must b good. Right?
Not so, we say.
.Minimum wage law.s actually keep wages for the jobs at the 
lower end of the job market spectrum too high thus preven­
ting many .small businesses from hiring people they would 
otherwise employ if lower wageswere allowed. Therefore, 
unemployment is actually increased by a law that purportedly 
is in place to help people gel jobs.
This restriction of the number of available jobs, limits the 
natural movement of labour to .the most productive work. 
Not only are individuals held back from being productive, so 
the total productivity of a city, province, country, and this 
consitulency, is negatively affected.
It would seem to us that a ToiaFrepeal of .this retrograde 
law is in order but we would like to hear from the NDP 
hOpefulls in this regard. F
, We hope they put this.subject high on the agenda for up­
coming meetings, and we hope top ihatthey see the sense in 
trashing the law for the benefit,'not only of Saanich and the 
Islands, but for British Columbia and ultimately the rest of 
'^.Canada., ■■■?
Thanks Boaters:
; \LasL Thursday, much to The enjoyment of The noon-time 
'government .wharf crowd, four killer whales;, threeaduits and? 
a youngster, cavorted and fed.
their regular trip up the coast they chose to wander 
i clo-ser to shore than usual, probably because their lunch had 
:d in that direction, and gave watchers a show-xmove
Then, usually .slowly but, sometimes quickMy, ;theV^Te 
tinued their northward migration to whatever .secret haunt 
they instinctively seek each year.
Along the way, alert coastal residents snapped field glasses 
to their eyes to catch a glimpse of the surface breaking 
snouts; hear The whooosh ;: of airi through a blowhole,- and '
: waichThersleek black backs glide beneath the surface follow- ; 
cd by a flick of a fluke.
;?The;6fcawefeaccompaniedbyasmall;floiillaof$ailand; 
power: boats intent on getting as close :as possible To the: 
marine creatures without actually geitihg in iheir vyayv 
?From the shore it appeared as though the boaiery’ ob,iec- 
tive was accomplished. No powered crafi gunned its motor 
and ailmpiedTo chase the orca off course. Instead the skip­
pers seemed satisfied, not only on taking: as inany pictures as 
possible,: butof being at one withThesemammals that ocupy, 
/■a'diffetent-medium.'?'" y""; ■ / V;
We saltfte those unknown boaters. Your consideraiioii and 
understanding will: help ensufe'thai futtire visits by These in-y 
triguing whales \vill continue^ and us shore bbiind creatures 
will be able to enjoy their passing. ^
■:'y;Tt:'.is‘:;no,t::;;rieari'ofierv.xeiroug.h,;::;: 
,ihai^we hear.jgbod thing’sIhapy;
: pening'Tbr thevnative/peppieiiniT 
this area.
Well, very recently, Sept. 4- 
ifiOy. the;- Butlers? Senior‘Tradiesc;
softballteam vyas in ^Spark’s?, 
j RenP ■ fpr the North Americari y 
women’s softball charnpion- 
x-ships'y i
This year when our ladies: 
travelled they didn’t go alone. 
.Along with their coaches and 
manager they had their ve.'-y 
bwn'cheering section .
.; ; pThankS: to ,Traihvay . Tours ' 
:;ome parents and friends of the 
team were able to go along. '
: ' On the first day of. the. tour- 
Tiamcnt,;;:: B,ut!er:s ? ;won ; ;boih 
V;games' played y—Tr 6-4 win over 
. Colville Wash., and a 11-3 win
; ' Three jgames;: :on::The:.:secondy 
day resulted in a double ioss to 
SabobaTCalifomia; .:Because;;br:' 
These;,losses piir ;!adies:Xihished-: 
.third.
; y EyehThough they: only placed 
third, V; Butlerst y natiVe^ : 1^ 
team; will always be number one ; 





1 attended the Sept. 16 Cen­
tral Saanich Council meeting 
and was disappointed to find 
that a request for a referendum 
on nuclear disarmament was 
Mgain.reje'cted.'-?''
Council’.s reasons ;were: the 
issTie is the jurisdiction;pf The 
federal not local government; it 
is obvious what the response 
would be anyway; it would cost
' X ..V'fCtOR.I. A..'?--: ..Anyone ..:.wiii 
'■:ching'^the :.lack Webster show;onx- 
,':Sep,!e:rnher ■:t .l,,;.;cbiild:Ttoty.!ieIpyx 
bur wonder whether NDI* 
■::,lchtieF Hfrb;Nkelly - wasTtuent yiti,??-
;,T?orhmhiih)yj'inlihcalxuic(dexX'
Iweit viewer■; uiili in> It'.miiigs 
yttAetu'.dythe-.NQP.:i'n,iiyt'.!utve..i:clt.y: 
aciiielv eniharr.j.sved by Skelly’'. 
per loimrmee.
Bui thmg.'i ai'e often not what 
they seem u> lie Whur IcRtlo'd 
■i;for.T.i}iythe'';.woriclxhke'-polii!cal’' :> 
?:siiibideiwasy'iri';fhcf,;h'eai'lfullyy;;:' 
'j^plahifcdy thid' :;Tpeiiculou!ily jick?;;; 
ccuteil as'iasinalion.
The siilyiect beaien .ihout by 
'.Vkebsi er,-' hv'i h is?usiiii 1,' :1 ra spi b le" 
"■:niumher,ywas;'.4,he':dedicaiioh :,ofv' 
Sduih: .fstoreshy,, Island: in the' 
j' Quc,,eh"(2fiarlo;it«sx-,asay' 
;;'';wfiderpess'park..,; - „-yx;,'.,---'.;
X. .-j-Ayherj -tin;.. .show,; ..was - ■ over 
■:Ak«ltY''- !1ad?hln'wnit.'"' 'I le"hiad 
■’'TsImvfF"'it'”' SfT'' ha'dly ahar''‘ihe 
"■':''{'alldut,:';'conitiiiued'''dn. next ■dttyN'x; 
'■'Webst'er':;';|h'ow'''Av|i«i;.'pobr;.:.:old'.-,' 
^x-Afex-:? MkedonaUJ,'.'.:: t,A:: ::■
x--for'::;Vnncouv'er;l:aiiiy;-yfayxlnia;;y.''
,:::.viewed ■,oh'':h)y',baok' ;-fMy;'Pej4f'.
- 'X 'X " V .. ..-.:X.. .
\?'e\vFr:F:'ch!Seir'ti'p'''ex'hr,e'-'::in|t'''''
:;their;4JAdnin Ayrili'SkellyN. pef*?'
- ff'O r tr't a n ce ■ -'T1 n.; ■" a1 a y x 'Tsef'ofc.- 
-,:Ntoht)dy warned f, to-■■udk': aboui;;. 
:-;M«cdo,twidN-- hook,
y'yaid.'- hexha'd.'..,(.»eetiTm NDIF'ari-d 
■.-.ywp;, nupp.u.t no, »tii. sm,...wwi.
I F'GiSl
-■■-I
:.'"-.Xr ’'Ayxx'i 'jrvxx 





^ --; HuaERjcntpypi ,'xx1 .-
was rempted to tear ’i|) im. 
membei;ship..’aid.
';?-s-Skel!y '''; 'had'y''' nb'yXTHfficuhy.y:
■Tiel d i tf g-:?'jWebsi e I'.''s::':;';'ti titSt i bi'hi'-
Y^gardingjx:Mbr‘esb;y?js1aruJ'?';,;'By-:, 
:,tipwy'everyb(idy ,;'secrris,-:fo':'hgrce 
jthat fhcTslaiidjstioultf'hecome a 
■wi|derhe'ss"park';Tn'id 'jt'k dcdica.;-'- 
tiopTs -almost Ti, foregane con-: 
clusiop. The anricn,ihc«,mcnt will 
'prohably, he--timed .tt) mtprove 
Aocred fori,lines ;in ';thai "-area' m' 
the next eleci.imo:?;;; x?;',-"-':.-.;-;x-"- 
Skelly'y rr('iuhlcs'' hefmn'''whci;i'" 
'Webster' ask'e'fl-hiriv'whether'' h'e’"" 
:TuppoiTcd:the'cxclhk')on"of;l..:yeir; 
Island,'fromhe; svildefness, 
park; Lyeir Island is a small 
.xislandyeast.'-pfiMoresby; li;i.H,-tin.
'.'active: ',.1t;<ggjng'?:..s|ie,'':'proviiliiih
''ahPvn'"? ,70 * tpgg'crsxeith ittV
CTImat'ed 2b )T'arx''',y«>rk':
''Skelly,,laid,:,the :NDP;„whs,' in;;': 
.favor: :of ■.de'claring-.-':?bott'(h 
■ fvforeshy., a.:,: park,', 'incudhtg - ti'irT'. 
:::i»«il(ii,*'fsicing,,'xilope'„:,-,of;'.,: laryll;. 
'.■'liUmd* ftc':'vaid'„im ,NDI*'govern,-x 
...iiutin,.-woulu, .aliovf, .ibfc. ioggntisi-.
;;ophrat;hm?'iyk,cf:h'i'i:hnie;--'bt:i'fyn't;»f?




.'vThF,' yaitsAer ', wa's;ri''.i■ 'g'dod' 
X''cno'n g ft, ijor" ,Vk'e b;a eix :■ f- f e:: ',k e p,t:x- 
. b a d grni d g': S k e i 1 y, w'i!,! itlie., :ri n e s ■.
. 'ft'io n; "-I,:)o. ye, o r "(,10' ytL.n <t■ si:» p y. 
":porrri' the ' c.KChision' of f-yell 
;-''lsla'!Ul.from;the parrrk?’?;'
Nketly "'kepr,; .repeanng ,''his„ 
-st.anew-.h,,} -.eitny-rduieii ■■■': sfate- 
'' ■rn'c'ni';y''l«" the:', end, ;'he 'hecarhc 
“■'highl'v'-': yieltatedy replv'ihe': 
-'''‘;itogvv'asfiV'x'{;tver,ahd'.;ov'er'Ttghih;
; fo,'Webster'|sf (dements.:?'.-' 
;::':-;y.My';:,:fip!?' ':mk(in,)i'::.'ihat"'T.liere': 
'Xvvas ind,rc',1,0'-fhu s(bry cmnc 1 afx.t,.
':day 'wh(i!n:.„l "jalk.wh'aHom'; Skei-,', 
;' lybx perfo'fm'hrtc'a,; nh' tfiF" sfiow ' 
'withxI'FvF Wl'llFi/hy, 
:,';fore!d»'y:Crj,lk..;^,x' T;;;y,
""'"'’'’PonT'.-givc' -me - that.'-' Hkeltv 
-Tottk;', if'ciettr.;' ''posiiionTon 
" issue;,'" .He,',: was a®! --’ap. ;;Web.stcr 
:simply' 'had'.'"decided-.'"to 'be-"'-t-,
yreepv.-^nc sapi,..... ...-,1.-'- i-
:"T'?l'''.,:'ki art cd: '.scraichitsg: -'a - '::hi 1 let',, 
; ni b r'e.' ;,.a tt'i T ?, fo tn t d:' tint?,, $ k e 11 y',-, 
: hafl,! ri'tlecti,beei'i' yet-,,':U'p1-1 e,', 
''':.h'!idybeer?'„nsked .-.'ito .:‘'go' o,n 1 he'.;,- 




tl'.e S\'cl'-',t«'i t^coplc da-, ,
: "before 'the- show: i'o'''ask'''xvhefher 
;::'',''imy;.:;ojfier,?ystibiect'::'''\vcitihl''''ybe'i 
,: 'disen'ssed'y :t'h'e:.an's'wser:'syas no:,:,';
But Skellyifiad Feeri 'fippedi off:' 
''''ihat;"''Weh'sf'er,";wo'n!d'':dci-t1"Nvit'h:': 
xSdut.h';-?, Moresby;;';; and''':''.::,'l.eyll" 
/tfiiand,.
Noth'ihg;".'wrong.-:'with,':'-'thaty 
;’ 'Every',,:.,:'"ppHi'icia'n'xTrrusi: ' be" 
prepared ' for; traps' .like: that,. 
Premier Bertneii: walks into 
Tfiem Till' the lime,: and ; iiot 
Ttlways', ;with".' prior'"'k.i'iowlcdgc, 
Heponers arc not in the fmbii of 
'mhiiittiing their questions in ad- 
" vrtrice, ",As''!ead.fr'''"'of'his 'p’arfy,," 
Skelly Is playing in the big 
: league, If hewas set up, it woii’l 
be the last lime. And if he wanls 
tobec6mepicm|iRr,hchadbel« 
'tergel,used lo'it,.:,'?..
B lit ? i nt hi'y?c a tie,t h e ? irHp 
■' '.wasn’t 'set: by \V4;b;,tcr:aloijtf.':l Ic 
Hm4 a tittte h«lp froitn orsAniiad 
labor. The International Wood 
workers of America were in on 
the plot. And Skelly knew it,
too much.
I reply to reason one. ruling 
in;:, a(Nimilair :; siiuatiohixihx Oak::? 
Bay, ;Vietofia, in,;;, 1983;: Tustice,y- * 
Patricia:Proudfoot saidThaFthexy 
mu nicipa! i ty; had ?: they right:yio’ T 
poll :The; electprateyon: nuclearyy 
disarrnarnent.?Gieariyyii; is xap-; : : 
propriate for; local goverment to 
pass; on .ideal; concerns- oh:; any:: 
issue to higher political levels.; ;
? AViilv regard ?to; reason ;two;: 
the response: to such a referen-:? 
dum is obvious, then why 
doesn’t The council take some 
action on behalf of their eiec- 
Toratc — such as declaring The 
municipality a nuclear :\veaponsx 
free zone? A request for a 
nuclear weapons free zone in 
the:municipality has also been 
rejected severa! times by the 
council for the same reasons; ; :
In response to the third 
reason, the cost is not .sigriifi- 
ciani and the Peninsula Disar­
mament Group is prepared Tq 
raise funds to pay for it if 
.necessa'ry.'
y I , would yiike to thank 




xx;;:.:- ':?: 2S i x-:? n'o,reacrcs :
'Di^kie^
Best Wishes “Duckie.”
: Wuh iheretiremenlby Peggier
:Rowand,:::::'as ;. editorof: .the:; ?
Revie:w;?The SidneyBranch 25 X 
of the B.C.O..A.P.O;, the old
and theage;;y pensioners, 
members of many like qrganiza- 
lionsxwill dearly miss the; friend­
ly council that she gave regar­
ding club notices and articles 
aboutourpensioners?organi7.a- 
liori'.'y';.'
The.se notices are offered as a 
free service and we thank both 
Peggie and the Review for that;
i have known Peggie for 
some five years and know that 
many an evening was spent by 
her on community service work.
She may have been said “to 
have her fingertips” bn every 
aspect of Sidney and Peninsula 
'life.;'
i personally took great 
pleasure jn introducing Peggie 
to long time Sidney resident 
Brother Allcfi Buticr iipoti 
reacdung; his KKlth year; Peggie 
with her: fine fiarc for meeting ; 






.Fred'''Clarke;::'wp!l :'km)\vn man',"«hcmi inwth'A'ejebfamd his''TA'ih
.xo ldrt,hday:recei5tly:'and'':t:i:ic'Ge'iii'r'al''Sitiuuch''l,.ibits''Cbjb'h'e!pkFFred'
ro'ar',N'x',x';.'.'';'::'X.?,'y;'':,;:::yy;x;yy,:::'''''?'''''X'?:,y :'':,x::;' /xy.'','?';::,,,:?;.,. y',;,':'.'.;';„■?
,; flappy:'48tb,bifthday'tp Sidney 'Tire’s I lHnk' Visst'r cm St'pi. 18, 
;;; Anti while niiThe siibjecj <)f bittiidayy Ffi Adams: ha'd'one recently, 
,:,y but says she’s stopped coumiug --' but iiotTuniing dowii iirescnis. ’
One ofThc great tragedies of life is the murder of a beauiifiil 
theory by a gang of brutal fnct,s ,--~ Hen ITanklin.
"■?"Here's arm'ther'hirthday,"''
PreiTiee tfleitumV'Wandal beloved eataVuv* pfUehTtoll of ('iftn
nm Hae I’eralla. celebrated liei,difst birthdak at 2140 bkylark l ithe
y,,onSepT, 6, ',:',';’:'x''.':::' 22^2:22 ..2\22\2.^y'-2:'b\^ur::
, .x.:'',.Thejpraud,..ntoihcidia(J.;a :'fe,w'-,frkttdv:(ke'f'f(,u''3Ttk'n;d*rb'sibm|iiA




i.'.i,.'',,'.;, flti .littc-ti ti), Icdn ,ih® fwi. of''il'i'«,vvwlid midi iHt
20ih cenmry, iuis Imdallcd some new swifehes. On Sept. 20, am 
flHMCdlicr, H.C, Ibttg distance diidcis ticed only dial ?1 ’ hot ?n2’ t< 
','-;':.:sfarf Cftlli«»».dlst,«itt,,.frlefids,''i-eljujv«'i and bnsin«!SS'{is'iocf«iejB''.'.'''' 
,:;yy;?:.DpnU'fari;ct:'Or you ntijjhl,euu!t«:'iiii,liarf'eircui,f. w.hihhAVouId',shu
JmVV *yi.A'Xy.t.yx: -..x-x-.v- ■ - ......
XX
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Dream on oli ye seardiers for jobs
The endless winter rains 
under grey skies are on the 
horizon. Municipal elections are 
coming. Summer hoidays seem 
to be a million years ago and the 
brief rest (now that’s a laugh) 
around Christmas is years 
away.
Indian suminer may give us a 
miss this year and way too many 
economic gurus are forecasting 
a 1930s-style depression starting 
in October.
Is that what’s bothering you 
Bunky?
Well one of the best ways to 
beat those fall-time blues is to 
dream them away, and cuddling 
up with the New York Tiems — 
Sunday edition ^— is great 
dream material.
ignore the news, (it’s mostly 
bad), toss away the sports’ 
pages (the Blue Jays will survive 
without you), trash the opinion 
section (who cares %vhat those 
guys think?) and turn to the 
professional help wanted ads.
Hey, look at this! 'Fhe CIA 
has ‘‘unique overseas 
assignments that challenge your 
every talent. New horizons in 
foreign lands” testing “self 
reliance to the utmost.” Wow!
Nuts, you have to be under 
35. No matter, here’s one for 
“professionals looking for a
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
fast track to the top.” Travel 
half the time in the U.S.A. and 
another 20 per cent elsewhere. 
Must be holidays the other 30 
percent. Dun & Bradstreet’s the 
name; auditing's the game. I'll 
think about it.
.Sigma Chemical Co. wants a 
technical specialist with a broad 
b a c k g r o u n d i n 
H istologica I / hematological 
staining techniques. Probably 
something to do with furniture 
refini-shing but Tvewritien to 
Sigma for clarification. After 
all, the salary is “open,”
frank e. alien <& a.ssociatcs has 
places for a Mrg Hum Res. 
Specialist.s/BNFTS PLNG. a 
EMP .MGR & .MGR EMP REL 
and a MGR OD & TRA. The 
mind boggles but I’m not keen 
to get a job through an employ­
ment agency that uses capital 
letters for its clients but can’t be 
bothered using them in its own
name.
How about Assistant Direc­
tor Medical Communication? 
“Appropriate Salary” for a 
person familiar with federal 
pharmaceutical regulations. 
Seems the job involves helping 
the company tell doctors what 
to do with its pills. Could be 
fun, 1 wrote and asked for a 
copy of the regulations to study.
“Ta.x-frce Bermuda location. 
Assume visible positions. 
Severa! e.xciiing opportunities.” 
This one conjurs up all manner 
of visions.
I fired off my resumewith a 
request for a round-trip ticket 
to check it out. 1 await a reply.
Vice-President Marketing. 
“Coherent Communication is 
looking for the top data com­
munications marketing e.x- 
ecutive in the country.”
I wrote to them too asking for 
details of their “attractive com­
pensation package” and their 
president’s age. I don’t mind 
waiting for the top job, but not 
too long.
The above possibilities are 
alright for dreaming but w'eren’t 
exactly what I’d hoped to find. 
But then on the last page, in the 
bottom right hand corner was 
the word “President.”
“The Antillean Airlines 
(ALM), the national carrier of 
the Netherlands Antilles with a 
turnover in excess of S65 million 
and a staff of 900,” needs a 
President —- right now.
Candidates should be An­
tillian nationals (I’ll switch), be 
close to 40 (what’s close?), have 
worked for an airlines for five 
years (I’ll take a crash course) 
and pc'sse.ss proven organiza­
tion skills (I keep a clean desk 
top.)
This was it.
Start at the top in a foreign 
country. Free air travel in iny 
own planes. Dozens of 
stewardesses. .Maybe a blue 
uniform. How many stripes 
does a president get? I’i! decide.
My applicaiion’s in the mail 
— airmail. Goodbye grey skies. 
Antilles here 1 come — as soon 
as I can find the little beggers. 
They must be in this atlas 
.somewhere.
Continued froin Page A4 
an outstanding example of first 
class reporting.
We of the OAPO w'ish this 
hard-working lady every success 
in whatever field of endeavour 
she wishes to enter.
Good luck Duckie, good 
^ luckvv-':,/'
Members of Sidney Branch 25 
B.C.O.A.P.O.
Not logical
/ It was recently reported that a 
manTn/Nbrth: Saanich jhas jb^ 
h u fid red s 6 f;d 01 la rs to; deer r ub- r 
: bing: theiC 'antlers against: his ’ 
crab-apple/trees: —- Tbrgo, deer 
shold be eradicated.
Another man tells us that the 
reason dogs kill sheep is because 
;Jheyv;/are:/:',led:V^jl&i::;;them;v: by 
maraudings deer — ergdy deer 
should be annihilated.
The same ntan suggests that 
damage done to cans by the deer 
puts heavy burden on vehicle; 
owners insured w'iih I.C.B.G. 
— ergo, eliminate the deer.
This man has been given the 
task by North Saanich council/ 
to chair an inquiry into a final 
■solution. ■■ ',■':'■;
At a recent council meeting 
her sitggestcd two ;possibie 
iiiet hods;/,'//'■' ,,
1) Hunting a fter dark wit It a 
pit laiitp. T'liat sliould iget a fine 
bag of: dogSv cats and cottrt ing 
couples., .
■ 2) Using ' shotgtins, ; A'qu 
wotild hitvc to get wi|hin 25 
yards, iiscya lU guHge.wiih ;i 
heavy, loatf of special SG. iiie 
' barrel on full choke, first mak­
ing sure the deer does not come 




', j, mir'; pydperty,/wi(hoitt/v^Jtol<;sa!c,' 
„,■■ ijestrticfibtt?::; WddUf/’ttiyt/.^qi'ite.;
; ,cheap: chiekcii vvirc'tfi'onnd treg;
tt'uitks pibtcNThe/fKirk'?':Would 
\::;!tqt,d'(>idufg:;shieep;ppited'ihein'?,; 
,y/,/d/veiV nfiniacyal ’,'marf;:foldcd: 
,his, divesu»ek":"for,„:, pr;oieytion,,,af'; 
/,dangcrdufi'/tim«A,':pf idve/dtty'or: 
./■season:,'/' '■ ..................... '
As for that diatribe about 
marauding deer leading packs 
of dogs to maim and kill ship — 
that’sincredible! ;
f contacted I.C;B.C. and got 
the following response: “Deer, 
trouble? Goodness, no. We 
have more trouble from people 
calling w’ith assinine ideas.”
My wife and 1 Ifave lived in 
. rnany parts Of the world, and ; 
rhave settled / in/: ah " area ;we 
believe to be :as close to/perfec-::
: tion as is possible, with its quiet;
/ rural way; of life and the mixture y 
■pf/ wildHfe.//Mb^ 
habitants live here for that 
■reason.
/ For those; \vh would ohange ;; 
/itall,/perhaps mpvihgdpamore;-;’




At one time North Snankdi 
allowed property owners to ob­
tain a permit from the RCMP to 
u.se a shotgun to eliminate 
predators on their property.
It yya.s then quite common to 
;scc California Quail and 
Ringneck Pheasants ’from the 
■roads.;! /,„■,/,;;/',; /
In 1975 North Saanich coun­
cil restricted the shoot ing of 
p r c d n 1 o r s t o c o ni m e r c i a 1 
farmeiswith more than five 
acres. '■ 'f//';,. ■'
, N(,iw quail aitd iiliciisanl.N.ate 
rarely, if ever , seen. /




/',,.Should ,,'Atjizcrisj; of'/Ccn'u'al:' 
ZA.iWnicli, ■/feel;'■secure/,‘now:^;tluVi ’ 
/ulteir/inuntcipnlity/ojopncti d'lnS; 
■■,:Snti'CNVcd',:;its!:ngi'emcni /vyith/'the"; 
,' C'na'adum',, ,;,Ai'nted / J'krrc'es,/:' lo"' 
■■;inainia'itv;Jlic’'w'ftinin,)/ K,f'renJ.Tiss', 
//ed" Ip .alcri/vis',' in/;'ihe,,qVenF0f/d:
nuclear attack?
Would council recommend 
that those who arewithin hear­
ing distance of t’nese sirens 
follow the recommendations of 
Emergency Planning Canada 
creating a “shelter’’ out of 
doors and mattress complete 
with at least 14 days provisions 
fortheentire family?
/ Alfpf which wilf prove fufile 
against the lethal effects of ; 
radiation for those unforiunaie 
enough to survive the; initial ex- / 
change.
/ Cbuheil: rernains determined ; 
to refleci the apparent apathy of 
the genera! population; refusing ; 
any/actions suggested by those 
citizens- who Have ! t he; deter- , 
minaiion to take some respon­
sibility for the future of llii.s, 
.world./, //,//'■■■,. ■■.’,.,
Is ihis leadership'/
Ultimately, it is up to the 
voting public lo ensure thaf 
socially responsible .people arc 
elected to public office. /
Withmunicipal elections 
soon to be held, voters are urg­
ed to take an active part in 






CunUiiiietl from Prtiie A4
even though hewi,ui't admit U. ,
, ' When 'Ite', went' rui the '^hrpv, 
"hc.'y!;ne\V'"lhd.(,„'' f'hc P'ctV',; nfojdc 
Pvho (tte^ suppiAcrlly ■'Siipiiortiiip^ 
the NDI* were about to antbudi 
;hi.m,/'"T'hc,.;.'tiinf;;;w)\s/to/,cornet* 
/hint, Ip; force hint; ,iiitoZtt .ihhi- 
''.iton .of' stippori'ing j ltp.tttu:'('>nd,F 
;i toniif-,logging,;,oi,/'.lb;y;if,,,i''Hind,/ 
/Anyi'lilnj!,p'/Iess//th'ttn'i /Ih'iq.,' ,;■ ho 
knew'/ wotiUImake hiitt look 
■Jwd,'*' 'ArHl'"'sd 'Plid/''tite '■' 1WA 
nternbers wlto,Tctr ‘unne strange 
'reason,,! aliPscetncd/.itr,',, he '■ off 
■iwprkiioipqlic; ,;day.'/>f,. (iii/Aliow. 
'and 'tibic, lo phone in;to tear flic 
';NlDP, leader apart,■■./;,
HI* I 1, ■
'!■ P:
t '. f » »/ . ■a » v*
■ ofanhy itoi bayc. beeri/m, ojt the 
;scheme,; Inn ;!iiP stand on, logg- 
/ ■ ing versnS' parks A well kttown 
■ itraf iHK;nnn:'med. ■ He looks oi,n 
Z ,dPi/ ;„Iii;iZ;,'uhidh",,. nitfinlteis.,! 'If 
/ '"tficre'x a'tree, log if. "^ 
■■//'■'■'■'-There"'' is'/Ziio'/ qnesiioh', -thai 
■■■;/.;Skcily,;;p,''t:oul(;l;.,Z/h!0'e",:,Z-l'mndled';' 
';;/,.JtinHelp,betigr../l''o'r;(i,'itian''wlio| 
,! '■';kiiew' hcZwa's/ab0\n.;'’,io,;.bePi'n.*/ 
,/ bushed.;■/■>■■ he:'/./,;appeared:,/'::df-'/
■■Z/.pre'par(‘dZ;/'/;'i;/'',';"";/'!'/;,' '/"./''''''Z,';*,"/.';'
■■/'Hnn''"U'‘avc<,'''''onlV' on'd'^ qnes*' 
"'■■ Hoti'/ wliV'did' hb/go't<V'tbe''s'Hou‘,'', 
■',';knowtng'whai,,'.'W;itS'wait ing/foi'/ 
,/■ 'litm'l,,J.lc. ,'eotild'' have , xeitt'.,s(,n', 
,;'■,■ iiteonc el'se'or'.feigncd a cold,'.
Z-Tni' noF'rninb/ZiliaiZAvap'Z I.
,;, ■■* di'videdd.iAVtts/ltcitcr io'go,'''ii,ntJ.^
Many North Shanich 
residents are becoming deeply 
concerned about ihe talk of 
destroying onr ticer rind other 
wildlife. '■
Wc were living in Quebec 
recently / when sdnie profes-: 
sional hunters;came to shoot ; 
deer in the townships,They ac- 
eiden (tt 11 y ki 11 eti i lie; pwrter; <> f 
the property./;'/',,■■■■■/
Recen 11 y a in 11 n Pvc k now s) t Pi ; 
,'a,.deer,which'AV'as hi,liis' 'unfcnip',!;
; e'd' Z 'ga r d c ip. ,.Z I ea.v i n g ;'''T wo;/; i' i n y.; ;■. 
fa wns'" to !• starve,,!' Th is,' wn sin; 
bJdf I h'/ Sahhicb';;, In I an'/tirca': su'pZ; 
''foini'dg<lZ..byz,fa.inily' ;.bfMn'es;^ aniJ. ■ 
playing children,
Z;/'iAsideZfrohj;quesfi.ons. or,'wi fe* ;'■ 
,;iy,'/'lheZ'Wildlifc':'1V/pfrrFa)f,/il're'/ 
';reii's'on '"we 'qnd.',bl 'ItcrZ pe'dpleqt'f e.Z 
at 11 pact ed Z I'o,'■ I lig Z ai'oaZ/',; Wc';'a r't?Z' 
trying to develop this unique 
tirga 10 attract more people.
.'''/■ ;S'dri'V.e'; .T'aliforhia'',' "/friends,; 
"rcccnily called North Saanich a 
real paradise, let’s keep it ihaf 
"way!; '■,'':.'
North ZSaanicb is filled wiib 
vegetable arid fntil stands sell­
ing produce, livery where arc 
bcamifnl gardens grown sue- , 
Pessfuliy 'wiihoiu killing'die!' 
*ovildlife'.' ,';'//■/,/; /"■'*■'■"''■■''/
',",/'/We./h!ivc;/'a"'Jtonse'Zat'";F'riday,"'': 
;';Hai.bor,"W’berc.^ \v.e;,|taye,;;-;pein; aZ 
/.Joi.Pp',f'i.mc:nr,ilie,;lasi'..10;ycarsP.., 
UN on a lovely Ittllside adjoin- 
''/i'ng'';Z'''bifii('lred'sZ';''.o'f.','''Z'acrcs!;;;/(,jfZ 
tinspoiled wilderness I'lclihtging 
't''b'e'''/'J 1 c»'rP''t''i'y'/ d f'/-
tAyashingipitl ',"p'Z;,„';
,„l'be,.'''/',wtldlife,"'!'d"oani''"''.'('nol, 
nt.trand) aiuf we alf lice scry 
Z hitppiK logeilivi t NVe sUny dow n 
to lei Ihe Wilt! int keys iUtd tfieir 
!,;.■’
quail and rabbits, and we re­
joice in thier presence.
F'amilies of deer have brought 
their babies back to feed in the 
woods and we know many of 
them by sight, p
Our neighbour feeds the deer 
year round. He also has the 
most beautiful garden with fruit 
trees, flowers and ' vegetables. 
These arefproperly fenced and ; 
are not disturbed by deer who / 
stay in the feeding area.
; ;Z^HP'ZtiZ:miracle, iq,;/ watch!Plie,' /, 
deer crossqur hillside of: to see a//; 
-Stag; silhouetted against/ the Z
woods, watching us with gentle 
;eyes'//:",,;/' '■■':; ;'/■/ '/■/,/■',■■
/There are not hiany paradises 
left /in; the': 20th/ century/; LeFs .,■;/;; 
keep ours iii North Saaniclt. ; ; /
.;/. ,'.;,'Anne:S.' Emery.;;;;/ 
1049 Lands End Road
Poor decision
“It a patient dies on the 
operating table due to the 
fumbling of an unqualfied cloc- 
lor, that doctor is rightly accus­
ed of manslaughter. But a 
politician who.se qualification.s 
areqnly' oratory,;vmirainedDpi-/ 
nions or imconlroilcd emoiion.s 
r.athcr than experience of 
siaiecraft, can operate on tlie 
'■/.'lieiirf of'a';nalion.”',
Th'^ b-'iil ih Poi isinouih in fiis 
autobiography. .A Knot of 
Roots, had ii riuhi.
The mayor and three willing 
: helpers on .council are anxious 
to operaic on the heart of Norih 
Saanich. A totally iinnecessary 
Z/operaiioii; from whicfi./ihc pa- 
■jju'nf will;nevcr recover/!'';P,,'
; / / To put 75 acres ill the Itean of,
; iihc;; Agricul!ilrJtl/ land''Reserve'/ 
■Z!in.i'b: I'totiZing" is;'aZtct'riblc ■'precc/'.' 
/'!dcnt';/'ahd,;,.a'' very ,'r.ctif;'b'oost !i.o/ 
;'!fafni lahilspcculatofs; Tlie fall- 
/Z;buf"ZkiDHi" ';'ihis'!''fash; ac.tZZ>vb'cij' 
oilier ' farmers with Zthe same 
.; larid, ;■ eiassjficationZ'/demand ;■ 
/ ■ 'equal;' riglir*;,''will! Zoveninally 
;!;.mean/j,he Dnd,;0f onr beatnifitf 
; ' rural 'fc^it,!entkt! eginmuttityp;;
,.'''Th'c' mayor ;S(?erhs'; determined;,'' 
/ to violate the spirit and letier of 
:;Zthe Donmmitity ■ plan ' w'lticlr he 
endorsed Jusf a few months ago;, 
Z;'There, areZabout' 2.0()0/lpis in 
Nonh'Saanich'' zoped for hoiiX'« 
ing, 'There is 'nO;' logical reason 





An in'cprf&ct,'.TatePcIassificbtion'!can!!invalidaM Zyou 
'.Autdp|ari!insurance,!;/!f!you!Zcifive /fo, ofpfrorrj;^ 
schooi, your vehicle must be insuredZin rate class 002^ 
(not 001 - pleasure only). Be sure/your vehiclels rated: 
i'n the right classification tor its use.
'"'■'■ ■!';;■, li:!:
''infl''I ir'Bsik'■('■■*'' *■' Z P'Z'/ /»''’"'■"' /"fi,,-,!’ '■"•/lijt V'"’’l™p
■'/' /' ■•/'%'/,“*',,/''r!.i '*!' '-i,












I ..n*;.,,, aliv rs,''a».l ,S*t .Oil,,'.
■ I el li'iA I r'V'dir’' vtHiVm' 'iinvi/f ■
:/';/be. '."qipnc(,l,, z!'v;oniain''.''Z, J.be Z";, 
■■■' /'wriief''S',"/'iddr:ess'.';''tttHf',Z',m ,/'■' 
",|.,'Ztelc|:!hij}ic miintfci /u'h(/ic'')»c,,;.;Z
.,"■' 01 sbC'V.an be iPieitcd. I'e'i-
.'tcrs.'sl'ionid’ not ''exceed' 'iho '■', *
'' 'w'on'I'Qn'Iengili ahd hU'y’ be'
','.,"!'editc<J.'ftn;Cl;jtily,.'ieg)ilily or,'/'
■.■'./lasieZ'''''' '!■■', ,■: ','■''■'
/'-fzZ,rn'dclo'1/024',P)2;8,:':034;'of,,'03&b.etweon'p//Z!fmP/,,'',a-^
/Aiia'ttst''^15/a'nd'''N'Ovornbhf"3b': '/19Bb''l/::P'i'PpDA*'PTf''rAtig tst' /a'nd! r bhf;6bp19B5 
and rocoivr.' ST'IHIZS 





•' (’xlrn Sllhl plloirnftlc:*’ roplacemon! cbnirt loop • i Slihl Jl cycio 
enplne oil mlv • StthI fiitw ehaln llle cbrriplote with hnndio • Sllhl 




• Colfoft Hi donoli!.




Full llnii demohslralBd 
by fflctory rfiprfiaertfnUva p 
Pfulty.WeKinil(»l ;■,■!,;.>■ 
Woi)dc«rwefln«cflod / P/Z /; 
SsttnlchHIsforlcsf 
ArDNcls Soeiely will bii P 













20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
Phone:656-4754 30 Years Experience
Bite and pieces of e.xtra 
teacher time must be added in 
four Saanich school district 
schools district trustees decided 
Monday night.
Higher enrollment than e.\- 
pected has pushed class lev els 
close to or above district max- 
imums. Trustees agreed to pay 
for a full time teacher in .N'orth 
Saanich, a few more hours of 
teacher time at Keating and 
Saanichton and some extra 
teacher aide time at Ciaremoni. 
A teacher of T*rench as a second 
language will also teach c>ne ad­






Served with Hoilandaise 
Sauce, Vegetables, Whipped 
Potatoes and Hot Rolls!
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE
2359 BEACOH AVE. For reservations 656-4115
Fhe total cost — S60.5(.K).
Joe Lott a.sked district staff if 
any studies had been conducted 
to see if teacher and aide time 
could be reduced, and money 
saved, in schools where enroll­
ment had dropped. The answer 
was no.
“1 find it very amusing that 
we have enough information to 
add aide time but not enough to 
reduce it,” Lott said.
i FRANK SIfiAS BLOCK ElFtdSf REALTY LOYD
District superintendent 
Claude Campbell said he would 




Total district enrollment is 
6,390 students, up 30 from the 
same time last year and 44Another $30,000in
surplus funds were spent fining in the coffer dam as one acre of land will be reclaimed from the above the total first projected 
sea. :; . y'- by district staff.
Do you-have a friend "in Real Estate, " Chances are you may have several such 
friends. And vmen if s time to sell your home, how do you decide which friend to 
call?
You'll Drobably want to sell your home for the best possible price (most folks do). 
And at the same time, you'd like to accomplish that goal in the snortest possible
: So probably you'd be wise to choose a friend who views the Real Estate business 
as a ■■‘profession"', someone who devotes fuii-time to the business and has made 
a long term commitment to be "the best.". Be certain that your fnendJs 
knowledgeable about your neighborhood and esoeciaily your type of property 
since a specialist in farms might not know the,city well enough to represent your 
interests. Sucha triend will be "in-touch" v;ith the local Rea! Estate rriarket : bein 
f daily coniac! v/ith Mortgage Lenders, Bankers. Appraisers, Lav/yers and other 
professionals: Most .importantly, your friend should be in touch,with a,steady 
■ streamof "Qualified Buyers;" :
Doesn’t ifsound like you're looking more tor a professional business-person than 
a friend? You should, ,you knew. And if that chosen professional also happens to: 
be a friend,'BINGO, everyone's a Winner' ; ; ;■'
Mayor i H Parrotf^ trying to operate a phpto-
t J Public folding of as she ; hours; using the drafting equip- copier,” Brennaii saidv L i T
Vermeer concerning a letter she tried to defend her actioirs. ment or computers. Vermeer
wrote to the B.C. Land Com- Parrott’s verbal at already had to be rescued to be a victim of an excercise in i V.
mission was upheld at the Sept ,ack asainsl her was an a.tempi once before by town staff when -muckraking,” \iSai
vsfyv: to.: drslraci,'attention- away: fronvy-',--,:-;- .................
the real issue, the .Aylard pro- 
Parrott criticized Vermeer, posal. 
planning committee chairman, Vermeer said she did nothing 
for asking a municipal staff which violated tJie town’s policy
member at 10:30 p.m. to open manual or the provincial
the town office so she could Municipal Act.
type a letter to the .Agricultural itj simply acting as an 
L T,and Commission not authonz- , -^
council., i people of North: Saanich;” : ■
•: V - y Vermeer’s leiterirequcsiedyihe ,Vcrmeer said...
If you're in need of 3 professionai businessoetson'to list ;,and market yout;home, 
we’ll happily be ,your ■■Friend in the; Business,Why no! give us a .call at 656-; j 
5584, or drop byout office al 2449 Beacon in Beautiful Downtown Sidney, t
ALC to not consider the Aylard Lott said Vermeer put the 
|v; rural subdivision applicaiipn ^unieipa! clerk in an embarass.
: during:its Aug. 20-22 rncelin position.)
, : ; The Scpi. 16 meeting was the : “As a matter of courtesy, the:
first opportuhity for Vermeer to; clerk should have becn inform-: 
l;:v: that one of his staff was; re-
rebuked by Parrott. quested to work after hours,”
; A motion inircduccd by Aid. Lott said. y ^ -
Lloyd Harrop iluu Parroifs He sa,d Vermeer cannol wrue 
I crilicism of Vermeer be expunp. -'’, '"'? aid ■dcnldy her.seH as
. ed from .he record was defeated Plahnms - conttptilec ch.-urman
by a 4-3 niruTin- without lirst reporting to couri-
Bailin,Harrop Brennan said iiAvas unaccep'
' " and V'erineer supp-nried tl'ic nib- lahle for Verrneer to Use a 
Vytiqn; while Parrott, Chris I.oti, municiptil office lypcwriter for 
f r.>ick ;FTerIinveaux <and; Barbara a persoi'ial letter,
Brennan wereopposed; '^^ ,1..;....‘TIkj next tin'iig yon know
VANCGUVER iSLANDF^^CR
Appli('(a,tloriSpr,q, invited frofo inrlividiiaiurwt'ic) pt'p, tniorbfeUgJ'ib sbi vb,: 
i;''.<nq;:'a5vDiaidcT;;,oj;fJofil’i;'Oaanic;h.,roprd;;orii;!t.ivb cnfh'aLyaricbuVer;: 
L;,lBlatid,Pei3ifK)al ',Uhra;ry'Boafd;ptMabdpeb)or'h;;;Applicanh3 -hhoukt' 
r;;;pxh)Bil':;?i-n'hphvb;;uiti:iregLtn„libfar,t,e4;io'qwibr,a!,aiKJAp,f;ci'|ic'aiiy;'a:L 
I , ihft Bidnoy-North Gaanich nMnr.j)
IrueieKletJ indivKlnalr. fnijSt,
Cv,'(a,);';bq;3n(4pcip,r;Ti,,J;be;pifiiMGi;oL'fjDf\h',$aBnict;i.,bi';-' hp"-
;;”‘;,(b),:;:noti.l)av0 tarty-in'teroat'.i'f'dirP'ctly ;6i' indiihcifyv 'in Tiibrijrahtik' 
Vl;:;;:;;;;'Pn;iqrt-!d';inio.:of'Jjulhoftzpd'by:,jhft,;BQf(fol ol .Managemnni-oi
i(c)' bb;V/i|linq- to-hfionrHltb friphtirtpB.o?'t>iii';boar(f;bi':Managei 
moot;,';;(M«ojinqs,:.';jf;fi'::-HeldbaLJoasi;."'):'- times;:-'a .ypar.i'jri. -, 
: ;v, t;,Nanaimo'.ttrravbihxpensfesathpalci'by the;yancot,ivor island 
)■ . 'Ttoqipnal library'pm, noaithnr Tamuneration' is paicl lor Ihis
■', 'V;:V''.ii.,,',;
,..',,(dj lit^ pt*jntt,;t.,f .tj (it*.UiV'111 ...011,^1 iv,(l u.. vieVitu. ai d.i iioliViit,in,ti tii
.. frni'jfff rriMq'jrifp';; ..■.■'■.'■i”-'. L
rr)pr)tLba'ok-,ioY,.tbi.inra! on thrs'-ouloornb 'of tiu,ic('rrrten(inrjs.- 
i .'tbolh .VQinfilivand in wiitinr),' at .si ib no/f practicitbleCPriuncii 
..arictojinq ipiiowin(.| inn fii(,fr,riinqpi',irin,.i,iofud.r4'Mariaoe(TK.!nl ■ 




,1.: P,O.,B0,x-'JH'T-:',.:'..t,„ ''i-I'tAV'''i:''t,r,;t :t,.:,:
Sidney,,BQ■,;-'■;:"■■■;■■■ ..n';-::'';;"-
,k;,■'■■■h''''; ■.i'lr'j.ninir,;!h. vni) ,p«,:
'''conKidrgod at ;)h<!'Dr:ijf4;rf)f''/i'-i,bfl?i ntrtniinqtbi Counpyl;'''l
|.:'f>oplornbar,.iT,J,9fl5'''',;;;-,; tl'L'i,:;; .-.''Ci:';; A; -v
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When there’s a selection of goodies like this, it’s tough to make a decision. Down the hatch at Durrance school. Photo by Hugh Naih
REG. 60.00
SALE PRIGED AT




^ from Phils Bakery
*2 Wash & Set Hair Styles r
•2;24X“Xposure Film Processing 







You could win a chance at a discount of
pri regularly priced goods 
rnany more hidden prizes
2 -3 Piece Outfits from





SHOPPING CENTRE BEACON & THIRO
65Z-561'Z-'' ' 1- ^ '
i9kV>li.«i^ * (IM% Ii ;'
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Bert Stocks is continuing to 
make a big stink in Central 
Saanich.
.A.nd his neighbours don’t 
seem to mind.
Stocks now has chicken and 
pig pens on the border of his 
8.5-acre property facing Central 
Saanich Rd.
He has six pigs, six roosters 
and 12 chickens along with four 
garbage cans of fishheads and 
three loads of manure for fer­
tilizer.
“It is causing a stink but the 
only people to say anything 
about it to me are a few of the 
kids walking by on the way to 
school. They say it stinks,” 
Stocks said.
He said he was recently given 
a rooster by a Central Saanich 
resident that crows every 10 
■minutes.'
“i'm sure that will eventually 
get on someone’s nerves.’’ he 
said.
Stocks is going to this ex­
treme in response to Central 
Saanich council’s decision to 
not rezone his land, taken out 
of the Agricultural Land 
Reserve in 1 978, from 
agricultural to light industrial.
Stocks wants to sell his pro­
perty and retire.
Besides the animals. Stocks 
has also allowed a friend to 
display his automobiles on his 
property at the corner of 
Keating Cross-Central Saanich
Rd. intersection.
“It’s a perfect place to adver­
tise cars for sale,’’ he said.
Stocks also removed a small 
portion of a new sidewalk in­
stalled by the municipality this 
summer along Keating Cross 
Rd. because it extends onto his 
property.
Stocks said Penny Boone, an 
assistant to .\1L.-V Hugh Curtis, 
also plans to look into his 
d i 5 a g r e e m e Ii t with the 
municipality.
“She told us she couldn’t 
believe what was happening. 
We are putting together a file on 
everything that ha.s happened so 
far and giving it to her this 
Aveek,’’Slocks said.
A Central Saanich resident 
received a suspended sentence 
and put on probation for a year 
after pleading guilty to public 
mischief Sept. 19 in Sidney pro­
vincial court.
.Adrian Paul Underwood, 20, 
said he was intoxicated when he 
attempted .lune 24 to break into 
a mobile home on his family’s 
property on Mt. Newton Cross 
Rd. .
Underwood tried to kick in 
the door and caused about SlOC) 
damage to the door frame.
Underwood told the court he 
was irritated because the trailer 
was illegally parked on their 
land but Judge Stephen 
Denroche said that was no ex­
cuse for his actions.
“If the trailer had no right to 
be there you tell somebody to 
move,’’ Denroche said, adding 
that Underwood faced a grim
future if he did not try to con­
trol his drinking,
“I would hate to see your life 
thrown awav like that,’’ he said.
The judge ordered Under­
wood to participate in an 








AN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 
ASK WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU
WALTER H. LAING 
CASE Co-ordinaior „
CASE is a support program oi F B D B It provides Counse.ors 
who are retired businessmen to advise and assist the independent 
business people. A contidentiai report is suoplied on completion,
BOOKKEEPING INVENTORY CONTROL PROFIT RATIO
CASH FLOW MARKETING FINANCING
For further inlormation contact;












The Highway 17-Waion Rd. intersection was the scene of a second accident in two weeks 
when a taxi and a car collided last week. There were no serious injuries although one person 
was





; Linda;> Carlson, Saanich land 
the Islands; New i Democratic
She joins Victoria school-; 
board chairman Carol Pickup 
and David C'ickers. an unsuc­
cessful candidate for the provin­
cial -leadership.^: in;; the Tacty for; 
the nomination to be held 
November 30.
;:;; U ; said in; a press;’
:release, thaii ihemiding now suf- 
; i; fers from .Social;Credit attacks 
;;;on' edutaiioiji; higb'; unempIpy- 
; menv; and ;a lack of concern for i 
young;; people.: ;:She ;. has two 
children,;: has; lived : in-. Saanich
; ;for:::fiye,years and Js presentljya: 
-N'DP caucus researcher.
Vickers. 50, a Victoria 
lawyer, announced his can- 
-:didacyAwc):iweekV;agpr"He :saidy 
; the; SpciaL;;Gredit;i governriient;; 
has failed to serve people and 
instead: ‘‘catered;to thei-agenda ; 
;of, t h eir special jn t ere s t s. ’'
- ;; ;Hei;; prorhised;; ‘‘well smanagT,;- 
,; ed’’li governmeni;’. if ^ihei iNDP ’ 
took power in the next genera! 
veleciionvy'-■
,;;; ; There will .be; a series , oL 
; pu b 1 i c ;;■ info rmati o n ::: meeji ngsi 
.dates not yet deiermined. in the; 
constituehcy ' prior io ; ihe 
nomination.:
If the patter of little feet 
is not heard around your 
home nor the sounds of 
panting, scratching and 
barking, perhaps it’s time 
to adopt a dog.
; That’s the message from 
the Victoria branch of the 
Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to .Animals as it 
launches its current finan­
cial drive and designates 
October ‘Adopt a Dog 
'-Month.’’'-:
; Every year the society in­
vestigates about 30 cruelty 
cases;; cares: for 350 injured 
animals and kills another 
; 3,700. deemed to be;: excess . 
by the community.v;:;;
in order to 'maintairi: this; 
;wery: necessary service,; plus; 
i;: i ts;: comp rehenSive;;; spaying;:: 
;;:and;;neutering;;:;prograni -in?' 
;fhe;;;Greater; Victofia yarea,;: 
the society needs S75.tX)0. 
Persons wishing to con- 
; tribute to the SPC.A can 
contact its office at 385- 
; 6521.
PUBLIC NOTICE
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
ROAD CLOSURE AND 
EXCHANGE BY-LAW
PUBLIC NOTICE is here'oy -given that tne Council o: ine Disinci of North Saanicn in- 
lends to adopt By-lav.' No. 485 being ' Road Closure and Exchange By-law (1985)”. 
This by-iaw would convey or cause to be conveyed that portion ot Braernar Road as 
indicated on the attached olan, in exchange for a concurrently executed Deed oi 
Land conveyed to the District of North Saanich, free and dear ot all encumbrances 
and for highway Durboses, that oortion -of .Amended Lot 5. {DD 251604-1). Block 16. 




;K;;A copy of me oroDOsed by-law .may;be inspected at: tns Municioal HaK 1620 Mills 
; Road, Nonn Saanicn. BG between the .hours of 8;-30 am. ana 4;3D Dim.rori any day; 
I 'ithe iMiinicipal Hall is; open for business.
:;ThiSjs the second of two consecutive publications ofthisndiice:;; 
Dated the 25th day ot September, 1985.
E.A. Green 
■iberk-Admirtistiatdr-i
;Masi; dead aftiei* 
fall fram van
A 26-year-old SuanicH Penin- 
;; ;su 1 a : j’es i d e h t:; wa s p r o n o u n c c d 
dead on arrival at Vicioria 
General Hospital Sept. 19 after 
he fell from a moving vehicle.
Joseph Allan Bob, a rnember 
of the Paitqehin Indiair.band, 
fell from a van front .vindov. 
about 3;30 p.ni, as the vehicle 
was travelling . about .j5km an 
; hour along Marclvant Rd;
Chief Bob Miles of the Gcri- 
iral .Saanich poiice said the cor­
oner had been notified and the 
inyesiig'aiion i.s continuing.
'WAuiesSes told police Bob ap- 
peared,10 : be,: trying to climb 
from; Ihe .front scat onto the 
roof;
The driver was the only other 
occupant in the vehicle and vvns 
not in,iured, police-said ,
"Is your club trying 
to cut costs? Then 
C O rn p a r e our 
p r I c 6 s , O u r 
customers from as 
far as ;Sboke, 
Sidney and Mill Bay
did.i
GIRftRD GAMES
The Saanich School E)is^ 
is proud of its Scholarship winners from
Claremont Secondary, Parkland Secondary, Steily’.® Secondary
OllARANtEED 
SERVICE I OlIAUrr 
FROM (Mt t up
46S Webb PI.
478-8279




Did you know ihr-it Sii
kinds of work other than tires on vehicles of 
ail types? For an example they have a 




i-V/; : 'ih;;;;: ; Scfe
In the provihee of British Columbia, an average of 3% of the 
Grade 12 population arc awarded scholarships,
In;Saamickr:;- ;T:; :;:;v ;;;; : :;;:^^
,-®; 5% of oi*r s4Mdents won scholarshBp.awards, ,;,,:' 1
. '23 of,o«r:St«i€lentsTcccived;»clbd!lar»hips;,;-;
•" ;l'3 of owr stndenfs s'eored in the top 1^%'of grades in""
; the province iii one or more si«bjecft®^
®;-: 3 of our stMdents; score'd-iii the top;;10%' off gradeSi ih; the: 
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BACK TO SCHOOL BIG SAVINGS 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
for your shopping convenience 







DAILY 8:30-6:30 —• THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
Serving the Peninsual for more than 22 years
TV/0 ROYAL BANK 3 DAY PASPORT TICKETS WILL BE 
GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK FOR 25 WEEKS.
SEE DETAILS IN STORE, total 50 - 3-Day Tickets.
NO Purchase Necessary
FOODS
WATCH FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE (IN OCT. 2 PAPER)
We reserve the right to limit 
quantities while supplies last
GRADE “A” BEEF
CHUCK CROSS 












































HAM & CHEESE 
MEAT & ONION, ™ 
ALL BEEF SALAMI, 
SUMMER SAUSAGES






ENTER NOW! TO WIN- ^
2 Tickets TO SEE
TO BUY!
■ WINNERS SINCE MAY'85 ' . —
L. MCDONALD L. KRAFT I. HETMAN , M. BOYD MBS, SHIVE
J, HUMBER J. GRANT A. CASTILLO S. GERMAN R. BURTON__
J.DREW N. SEALEY G GUHTIN B. MOLllSON FRAN MILLS :
B. MATHEW I. ROWE Y. BAMFORD V. GURTQN B. GILLESPIE
PUT YOUR NAME IN NOWr^^^hh^' 




5" Pack ..... 
GREEN GIANT BONUS PACK
OVEN GRGGK 










MONARCH ADDED TOUCH ^




































QUAKER OATS ,*. ,
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Bahincod scoring combined 
with solid defensive play behind 
Ihe blueline enabled Sidney 
Capitals to win two of three 
games last week and grab a 
share of first place in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League coast 
division.
The Capitals opened the 
seasoii Sept. Id with a 6-5 kvss 
to the Shuswap Bki/crs before 
rebounding to trounce Nanaimo 
Clippers 9-2 and doubling 
Langley Eagles 6-3.
Capittils coach Robb Mclnni' 
said his players hase seen flow 
important the w:ork ethic is in 
practice and games.
"I think they reali/.cd after 
the los.s to Shuswap that if they 
don’t bring their lunch pails and 
work hard ihe> won't be suc- 
cessfulL“ .Mclnnis said.
The Capitals lost to the 
Blazers despite ouishooiing the 
interior division club 44-20.
Goaltender Alan Beekhvisen 
was outstanding for the Blazers 
while Dean Cook and Tim Ren­
ton both playedwell in the nets 
for the Caps.
Todd Decker and Dave Bor- 
lolotio, s-;ich with two goals, 
and Craluim Bewiey scored for 
.Sidney.
Decker notched a hat trick 
against Nanaimo as tlie Capitals 
held a commanding 7-1 lead 
after two periods.
Rounding out the Caps scor­
ing Kevin .Arnold, Selby Mac- 
Farlane, Harry Boinback, Dave 
Bortolotto and 15-year-old 
Mike Barclay.
Dean Cook made 3S saves
and played the entire game in 
the nets for Sidney,
After a .scoreless first period, 
the Capitals erupted for four 
unansw-ered goals against 
Langley.
Rob Coultish, Mike Barclay, 
Graham Bewiey, T^ h i 1 
Soukoroff. Gerry Burdon and 
Greg Lewis scored for the 
locals.
.Mclnnis says his club could 
easily be 8-0 this year, including 
e.shition games.
"We have two solid scoring 
lines going right now-, a lot of 
good role players and our 
defen.semen are playing well. 
When you give up only 1 1 goals 
iti three league games after be­
ing worst in the league last year 
for goals against, you can’t ask 
for much more.”
The Caps nc.xt game is against 
Vernon which is regarded, 
along with Richmond Sockeyes, 
as one of the best teams in the 
BCJ HL this season.
The Capitals have added two 
18-year-old former members of 
the Portland Winter Hawks to 
their roster.
Winger Greg Davies and 
goaltender David Fry are ex­
pected to join the club this 
week.
Davies, si x - f ooi - th ree. 
2001 b., played the last two years 
with the Winter Haw-ks after 
toiling for a season with the Vic­
toria Cougars.
F r \' was t ii e regular 
goaltender for the Winter 
Haw ks at the age of 15.
The Capitals now have 25 
players on their roster but must
be down to 21 by Jan. 10. Mclnnis plans lo carry three
With the additioti of l*iy, goaitenders for now. .
Sidney’s own
»Afternoon Tea & Devon Tea 
•Open at 10:30-7 days a week ^ 
“Daily lunch and dinner specials
^ 9732-1stSt. Tea Room 656-1822
Just one block off Beacon on 1st St.
: Neck ; protectors; could: soon 
be mandatory for players in the 
BIG. Amateur Hockey .Associa- 
'.tion.-'
Association spokesman Bob 
Nicholson said the BC.-XH.A's 
officers will "discuss the issue 
at length” at their October ex- 
; ecutive'meeting.
; :‘ ‘ We pass jour resolutions at 
,our jiannual ; general; meeting cv 
Which, was just, wrapping up 
when wthej Abboisford; Falcon c 
player diecLjOntil our .next an- : 
nual meeting, Jhe BGAHA'can’t ; 
dbmuch;eiseexcep^recommerid■ 
j;that neckjprotectors; be: worn, 
;:Nicholson';said'.":-v'.:'L.;:;j
Robb Mclnnes, coach ol the 
Sidney Capitals, said all h.is 
players now wear neck protec­
tors.
.Mclnnis said the devices are 
uncomfortable to wear because 
they restrict neck movement 
and make the 'oody dehydrate 
very quickly.
“The neck proieeiors cari ; 
make a player suffer from heat 
exhaustion if they are on too 
,;jtigHi;;befcause the' body hbfmally'V 
breathes heavily in the neck 
^;: areac’ B u t: i t ’ s j u s t like t ft e h e i m e i; j 
face shields, we will iust ira\e to.
H get; used;,;' to; them ,2’ , Meinnes ; 
said.
He said his plaxors have not 
forgotteif; the.'; sight of .Jeff'
Builer, a forward for the Ab­
botsford F'alcons of the B.G.
J u n i o r H oc k e y League, 
bleeding profusely from the 
neck after being accidently clip­
ped by a teammaieks skate.
The Falcons were playing the 
Capitals in; an, exhibition game 
on Sept. ;i4when the accident 
occured mid-way through the 
second; period. The game was. 
hailed at that point .with Sidney. ■;
. leading 8-3.;'';,;
' ;, Butler died 'early the followL ; 
ing; day while . Undergoing 
surgery at .Maisqui-Sumas-; 
.Abbo ts ford D is t ric i H ospi tal.
.; “That is not ihe kind of thing 
-you forget overnight.’’ A-lclnneS'; 
;.:,sai.d...;;;..;'..j.';,V', ,j'.;;'' j'"';
y;:H e s ay s; ;t h e B C J H L; w'i 11; m a k e;; 
wearing neck protectors man­
datory for all players.
Murray Kennett. president of 
Saanich Peninsula .Minor 
LF .-Association, said it is
; rec dm m en ci i n g' p I a y ef s - wea r; the'' 
protective device..
“It’s not a mandatory reguia- 
Tibri' ifnposbdrby' ilie Canadian; 
LA nia teu r ‘; Fl be ke y; j Assqci a t i bn;
; yet ;so we are kind of between ak 
;’rock,and hard place/right now'.’’ 
L.Kenneii,sa'id. j.. j. jjj 
; He pointed out, however, the 
' ihree serious;, jjneck ;, ;injuries 
which occurred in the last two 
years j w'ere all at the junior
hockey level.
“They play the game at a 
much faster and harder pace in 
junior than at the minor hockey 
levels. I also w'onder if the face 
mask w'orn by minor hockey 
players, which junior players do 
not use, is already , preventing 
injuries to the neck.” Kennett: 
/said.', ■
Ron Opheim, a scout for the 
Victoria Cougars, adds that all 
;;U.S. ^ college hockey .; players ,
■ must wear face masks. .
Opheim feels, however, ; if 
protective equipment is 
available, it shbuld be worn. ;
"There is probably going to 
be a huge demand; for neck;pro­
tectors: It may ;be tough finding 
a/store with them in; stock for / 
/awhile,” Opheim said.
Harvey's Sporting Goods in 
; Sidney/db have three; diTerent 
heck; protector models currently 
in /stock/ but they; ;are/selling 
quickly.
The store faced a similar rush 
/of neck protector orders last 
year after Henry. Reimer of the 
BCJ HL Richmond Sbekeyes 
suffered a skate cutTo his neck 
requiring 50 stitches. / /
Opheim and Kennett both 
agree that wearing more equip­
ment is going to prevent injuries 
in hockey.
CENTURY 21
Saanicn Peninsula Really Lid.
Just found gold.
CATHY EARL
has a new’home with Lis,
■And with the, nation's largest 
real estate sales network. 
CENTURY 21 @ ^ /
When you're ready to buy or 
seil, see What happens w hen 











give us o cSistg.
Whatever ytiur car neevis. C'ur fast, friendly service is at 
VLLur comn'.anu.
If it’s rnechanica! repairs, we have fully equipped service bays to 
take care of just about any problem. Big or small.
Or n vour car has !o-t us old spark , we can put it back with one 
of Chevron’s piiwerfiii’hatreries'.
We aisLi offer three great grades of gasoline. Chevron Regular, 
Chevron’Un'.eadeJ and Chevron Supreme Linleaded. : • '
'//'So give us a ding.,,/
We’d love It' show you how we earned our stripes.
S P E LT’s G H E V R O N S E R V ICE
7847 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton 
Jake, Ron & Dave Spelt /
652-1533 652-5517 j
UTD.
Brighten Up those 
long fall days with 
a super deal from 
Radio Shack. Hurry 
In — some supplies 
are limHed. Sale 
ends Sepf. 30/85.
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makes your life eoslor l-
save!
'.MPVfs-
■ , *aM FM aupi cossetle portocilo'wiih ;' 
r/,'o.wavipoowjrs lor sur>oiD tound /
b:'’f »/jrCn-';sl f/i'nrF '
- Programmabl©
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muffins during race
BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer 
Brentwood triathlete Brian 
Travelbea found his “comfort 
zone’’ in finishing 18th overall 
at the recent Ultra triathlon in 
Penticton, B.C..
J“I felt really good physically 
throughout the race and was 
able to maintain my en­
thusiasm. I was just having a 
real good time,’’ Travelbea 
said.
He completed the 2.4-mile 
swim. 112-mile bike ride and- 
26.2-mile run in a time of 11 
hours and 22 minutes to finish 
fourth in his 30-39 pre-Masters 
age group.
There were 131 triathletes 
entered in the event and only 10 
failed to finish.
The Ultra triathlon began 
with the swimming event in 18- 
degree Okanagan Lake waters.
“It was even a few degrees 
colder farther out in the water 
.so 1 wore a vest and a pair of 
long Johns,” Travelbea said.
He completed the swim in one 
hour and 17 ininuies.
Travelbea encountered 
highway grades of up to eight 
per cent on the biking leg and 
gobbled an occasional muffin, 
baked potato and banana along 
the way.
in the marathon. Travelbea 
found he still had plenty of 
reserve and picked up his runn­
ing pace at mile 18.
The 35-year-old Travelbea. 
who entered his first triathlon in 
1978, said he plans to continue 
competing in the sport and has 
his sights set on the Kelowna 
race ne.xt summer.
“1 don’t feel my age is .slow­
ing me down at all as opposed 
to Just reaching a new phase in 
my development. A lot of my 
friends are in their 40s and they 
are si ill doing well in 
: triaihlons.”
thing Travelbea
enjoys more than competing in ,
“For us it’s Just like a long 
distance runner competing in a 
marathon at Greece.”
Travelbea works out on a 
year round basis but began 
.serious training for the Pen­
ticton race back in May.
He would wake Monday 
through Friday at 5:30 a.m. and 
ride his bicycle to work in Vic­
toria where he’s an installer for 
Canadian Telephone.
During his half-hour lunch 
break. Travelbea Jogged three 
or four miles.
.A.ftcr riding home, he would 
run again or take a long bike 
ride.
“It takes about a year of 
training to prepare for your first 
serious triathlon. For me now . 
it takes about four and a half 
months to be in triathlon 
shape.” he said.
Travelbea is able to maintain 
the time consuming training 
schedule because of the support 
he receives from his wife Penny 
and children Scott and Nora. 
“My family is important to me 
and I try to be flexible with my 
free time.”
Penny agrees her husband is 
good about setting time aside 
for the family while in serious 
training.
“The family comes first in 
importance and triathlons se­
cond. This keeps everything in 
perspective,” she said. “1 think 
the important thing is Brian is 
enjoying what he’s doing. He 
was smiling and laughing all the: 
way through the Penticton 
, :race.”
Physical fitness is a family af­
fair and their seven-year old son 
, recently took part in the Terry 
Fox run tackling the lOkm 
rather than the 2km course.
The improving fitness: level of 
7- 14-year-61d youngsters is one 
reason why Travelbea would 
like to see triathlons for, that age 
group started in Canada. 7 L 









,RDM0RE G0LF & FITNESS CLUB
; 7-1Q year bids dbing:a4 OGihetfei 
swirn, 3kni bike ride and i km
run';”:':;':.';
■ ■.* ; ' lylfeit: Meadows
r Ruth Trelawhy fired a 54- 
; h b I e t o t a 1 of 260 t o w i h i h e 
■championship flight of thc Glen 
)vieadows Golf and Country 
:C! u b 1 ad ies d i v i s i o n t o u r n a m e n l 
jield last week.
.Beth Keen was second to 
•Trclawny with a 265 and M. 
iRobcrtson was third with a 268.
The tournament allracicd 60 
; golfers'.:';' '7':',,;.;'^';
j Other tourntimem scores in­
cluded Dorothy Mac! .etid first 
in the A flight followed by 
■Dorothy Sliiggctt and, Muriel' 
T'luni.:;';
The B flight winner was Joan : 
Dougans : vvith Daphne Dagg 
and F^at Palmer finishing se­
cond and third.
Melina : Walter won the C 
flight finishing ahead of Betty 
Garland and Shirley Boivin.
K a y li i c h ni a n, I \'y' Ta y lor a n d 
Addi Smith Aycrc the top three 
golfers in thc'D flight.
Kath Cross won the IL flight 
, witlv llcrltt Wtigg look; seconri 
spot anti Margaret Biiffam
cairie third.
triathloirs, ; - it^s^ ^ have triathlons for kids with the
: others TO enter the sport and 
sharing his training knowledge.
:‘T really love the sport and 1 
; always dike to, see new people 
: become involved with it. I know 
how tbugh itAvas for me to start y
serious ’' tftiinlfig without any
outside advice, ” he said.
He is convinced the sport Avill 
become an Olympic Games 
7 eve n t a s ; i t s w p r 1 d - w i d c:
popularity, particularly in the 
.eastern European countries.
.grows,,'.' , ' y.
For the first time, he says, a 
triathlcte from the Soviet Union 
will be competing in the 
“ultimate” triathlon, the Iron 
Man race in Hawaii.
“The Iron Man is the 
ultimate event for triathictes 
right now partly bcciiuse it was 
one of the first races to get 
television exposure.
■■
. S ^ t
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son sailing “« h.tpu'i D' ” |
I he sailing e\eui. the tu't <<( 
::'lh,e,yTAtnOy.,.'i''lltbdy fa|i"'',,i:acitlg::.7'':';' 
Wrie'C',''' fettiu red, '| lu'ce- diy iMt»us ■•7'7.: i;'';':
^^'imling the division 3 laue 
Vr.rs Kevin Mi.( ulloiigh sMie.'
-'■'S ti m s) o ir'7'''a l'n:i a td' J'-"“A tf u a e-",'7 
' ,Sttlas”'j!tking sccigul -spot iu'n.1':7 
'• Huger'..V[lie: iiboafU, ‘'''Veinehos','y/ , 
■',. |inishing'lhitd,.'':,
■ 'ATlie fop ihtee'bbats: in divi'- :; 7 
,: sipn,'.! Averc ..Gitty,: Rogerand 
‘.'Mischief*',. J.lbhn jhiti'er.'saif' 
ints”liHerlnde‘’ and dti.' ic.nn of'
Bob 7 Hgtuiiitg diiKl Ken Attiin 
,:,iibonrd„V',l,larnfdtiy,
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
II your Business Phone Niimlier is now or has boon rocontlyi 
d :‘ :changori; ifltiBKo calfus anti wo'll run It Iroo of chargo jor a pnrlotl 
.yol Ihron months. This siirvlcci liniilod to thn Reviow's Trading
'7-'"art!H.,',77'7,;;';■ 7'77'"777' 7.7'77:;" ,7c,:;: :"'7^,7:,',
Compnny Name Phono Niimbfir
,1 AdaRont AC.at (j5ri413fj3
rarilntiin-WyatlTnHHnnm HFiti-lfi??
,1. Cutting Rfiiich , 656-0752
Dpsignt on glass 656-1254'
I ,, (ormtilatlmporlAulnRopair 656-ti?1l t
yp FuivRiiriEntfirpnsfis 652-9770
, , 656-6113
ifi; Irilor Island Pile Driving lldi i ; 656-4555
[ .V' Mnrimil-lftctroniosSto'ncv 656-B233
id NprplownLaunrirdmat&Clttsnofs .:, :'D 




iivi Roy ta&k&SoiiChinn RostoratiOMLid662.5858
"'',,7y.':;.:'::656-2200":
tl You've changed a lot since 
last fall and so have fashions. 
r:A.L,(ke'Vpa,,.' i'Liey: r0'''sbiter'f^ triore ■ "'J':
self-assured, big & roomy or 
lilted to flatter. See for yoursoit 
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undefeated
The Central Saanich Riding Club held a cross country riding event at Island View Regional 
Park last weekend. More thain 30 riders competed.
Scrimsliaiicler won weekend race
Clarage Motors won their se­
cond straight game of the 
season registering a 3-0 shutout 
against Victoria Kickers in Van­
couver Island Soccer Division 4 
play last weekend.
The game was chippy at times 
with Victoria having one player 
red carded mid-way through the 
opening half forcing them to 
play a man short for the re­
mainder of the match.
Scoring goals for Clarage 
were Steve C'lifford, rookie 
.Martin Janus and Joe .Milligan.
The club scored a fourth goal 
but it was called back as the 
referee called Clarage offside.
Clarage will be gunning for 
their third win of the .season 
against Vantrieuhts at Lam- 
brick Park Sept. 29.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
COURT OF REVISION 
LIST OF ELECTORS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision of the List 
of Electors for the 1985 Annual Municipal Elections will be held at 
the North Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich. 
BC, on Tuesday, October 1. 1985 at 2:30 p.m. for the purpose ot 
correcting and revising the said list and for hearing of any corn- 
plaints or applications to add names to the List of Electors. All per­
sons are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.
September 10, 1985 E A Green
Clerk-Administrator
The Scrimshander skippered 
by Jack Miller fini.shed first in 
A Division of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Yacht Club's 
third annual regatta Sept. 14- 
15.
attheliclm. Dave Cook and Long John sail-
The regatta attracted 57 ed by John Davies finishing se- 
boats. cond and third.
Light winds Sept. 14 forced The Sea Jay with George 
the cancellation of the last race Redzich aboard won C Division 
and early light conditions the finishing ahead of .Morhume
Fish is off Luv
Coming in second behind 
Scrimshander was .Mariko skip­
ped by Ed Easingwood and 
Merry Elfwith Trevor Hayward
following day precluded the in­
clusion of a catchup race.
The winner of B Division race 
was Time Out skippered by Bill 
Hingleywith Horizon sailed by
skippered by Larry Shorter and 
Baggin Rcays guided by D. 
Reay.
The D Division race saw 
More Ronslomp directed by R. 
VanHalm finish first followed 
by Williwaw' skippered by Ken 
Wilson and Samara with Holger 
Brix.
The top three yachts in E 
Division were Scheherazade 
skippered by G. Preston, 
Airyoareous sailed by Terry
I Sidney mixeclTslow pitch is ha%'ing their annual fall meeting to andMischief guided by
elect a new executive Sept. 30 at theTrayel Lodge. Everyone is Rogers.
SPORTS SHORTS
Mill Bay will be closed to 
sports fishing for Coho salmon 
Oct. I to Nov. 17.
Federal Fisheries and Oceans 
imposed the ban to protect 
returning enhanced stocks Of 
Coho w’hich have not yet built 
up to a harvestable surplus.
Also closed for the same 
period for both Coho and 
Chinook are the w'aters in 
Finlayson .Arm lying southerly 
of a line true east fromt 
Christmas Point to the opposite 
shore.
A third area closed to Coho is 
that portion of Saanich Inlet, 
west if a line drawn from 




Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF TAX SALE
Pursuant to the Municipal Act, Section 459, the following proper­
ties v/ill be offered for sale by Public Auction in the Council 
Chambers of Sidney Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue,; Sidney, 
B.C,, on September 30th, 1985, at ,10:00 a.m. unless the delin­
quent taxes, including interest, are sooner paid. ,
welcome.
The Victoria-Saanich horse club is having a “Mock Flunt” Qct. 
;;yl3 starting at n a:m. The hunt wall finish at Ambleside Farm, 5999 
/ Hunt Rdr Registration fees are S6 per/person accepted the day of
/C'TheHuntw'.v'/'i/T"■.''■iL'. ■/. '
Todd Decker has been named as player of the ■ week for the/ /
. Sidney Capitals. The speedy cemermaii scored five goals in the 
Caps lo.ss to Shuswap and win against Nanaimo.
" ■ ...... . . ■ iiiewiththeSanderlings//to a I
PROPERTIES LTD.
as Joan Carlow scored the team’s lone goal.
The Hobbits now' sport a season record of 0-1-1.
/REALSPAN:PROPERTIES LTD. is pleased / 
to weiconte back MR./ROGER G. SMITH vj.hp 
//has / rejoined four f company Mb be- active/jii ./ :/ /;^// 
'/residential listirig ar/d.sales. He,wiii;be':happy;777/// 
//to//he!o/with//a!i//oLyour//reahes!ate,//needs,'"//:::/'/'
/ Roger may be contactea af our of’ice,
.,38^6454, or nis home at 655-6648 !p Sbney By 
./The Sea ROGER C. SMITH
(1) Lot 10, Section 8, Plan 33436 ,//
/ Greenglade Road, Sidney. B/C. / / /C^
(2) / Lot C, Section 10; Plan 33281 f 
; /Oakville Avenue, Sidney/ B C/;
i (3)/ Lot/17. Block E, Section 13/ Plan 1197A 
2411 Amelia Avenue; Sidney, B.C ; /
' (4): Lot1; Section/,13,iPlan 2424 ,,;■/./ // i/f 
// //;///1.0l,4Al^lhhGtreet,/Sidney; /B.C;//7: : //
/ (5) Lot 7, Section 14. Plan 24152 V!
, ,10295 Bowerbank Road, Sidney. B.C. . ;
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CAROLTHOMAS 
Pharmacist-Manager
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE* COMPLETE PATIENT PROFILE
* DRUG INTERACTION CHECK* PATIENT INFORMATION DATA
* FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
Ii?a 656-1148
ijUliWiiSAVE ‘ -
Roy Lack holds a handful of figurines missing fingers, feet and pieces of face.
BY HUGH NASH
Review Staff Writer
This is not your normal 
china shop.
Roy and David Lack’s 
small shop tucked in the rear 
of the Brentwood Village 
Square isn’t chock full of 
fancy cups and Mucers on 
glass display shelves waiting 
for tourists to buy for Aunt 
'■:Millie.'"':L^
The china items, mostly 
figurines, are on back shelves 
< and they’re all broken. Their 
owners have trusted these 
Treasures, and'they really are : 
treasures, to the skilled 
hands of: Western C
top, fine china restorers.
By the time Roy and David 
have done their job only 
ultra violet light will reveal 
where a shard has been at­
tached or a whole new sec­
tion sculpted and glued. 
These men do true invisible 
mending.
“There’s nothing, well 
almost nothing, in china we 
can’t restore,’’ said 64-year- 
old Roy Lack, whp : was a 
design engineer for General 
Motors, \Burrard Dry Dock 
; : and Cpminco in: Gan ad a for! 
; a quarter of a century before:
returning to his native 
: C E rig lan d an cl i l u r h i rig To a n f i -
que restoration in 1972. “It 
really boils down to whether 
it’s worth doing.’’
The Lacks can repair vir­
tually any china object arid 
they’re so good at it that they 
do the china restorations for 
all Birks Ltd. stores in 
Western Canada and have 
others customers across 
Canada and Washington 
"f,. "State.
: The only thing they can’t 
: restore is the f i ne net ting on a 
. Dresden figurine. “VtTienThe :
: :rietting was first 'made, real;': 
net was used a.s the base and 
it then burnt away w'hen the 
figure was fired. Wc could
A .. I.. ' ■ yjvV, y.'' / y;' ■:
jEki ‘ . • , ■ i '
for repair.
put something else, like e.xtra 
roses, over the holes. This 
would reduce the value to a 
collector, but probably not 
to someone else,’’ Lack said.
He first learnt restoration 
techniques when he and his 
wife Peggy ran an antique 
shop on the Isle of Wight. 
Using dental tools and sup­
plies he soon built up such a 
busy restorations sideline 
which in six months took 
over the shop.
Lack closed the antique 
sales side of the shop, called 
Pencil Cottage becau.se it had 
once been a .school house, 
and went full time into 
restorations which then in­
cluded not only china but 
furniture, glass, copper and 
brass.
For the next 10 years Lack 
taught himself and perfected 
his techniques until he 
became one of the top IS 
china restorers in Britain. He 
did the basic molding and at­
taching and gluing. When it 
came to painting, to an exact 
match, the designs on the 
repaired china. Peggy’s ex­
pertise as both a painter and 
her experience matching rib­
bon colours to hats for her 
milliner father, came to the 
fore.
“You’ve got to be able to 
see the hidden colour. I’ve 
never seen her niiss.’’ Lack 
said. “And there are over 
1,000 different shades of 
white alone:’’;
The Lacks returned to ; 
Canada i n T 983 “we 
somehow just couldn’t 
become English again’’ mid 
set tied in: Brent wood after: a 
: short stint ori Galiario island.' 
s .‘‘It doesnT reallyjmat ter now’ : 
where we are because our 
work comes from all over.’’
A back room on the first 
yj flpbr; oftheiCTBreritwodciy 
shop is the dusty area where 
34-year-old David prepares 
: the dariiaged : pieces Til inucIT: 
same manner a dentist 
preps aToqth for:a pfbcelain 
cap.
■ : Tiny holes: are \drilled: :in T 
the pieces to be attached. 
Great iy cafe taken toymake ■ 
sure tlie holcs 1 ine tJp. Tkin 
copper rods or wires are then 
glued into the holes and the 
Two pieces are locked 
together, A slow (24 hour)
‘ drying epoxy is used so that 
an exact line-lip i.s achieved.
Often thC: Lacks are asked 
to make an entirely new 
piece, say an' arm, leg Of tiny 
: fingers, to replace missing or 
: hopelessly shitttcred pieces of 
a precious figurine.
; ; Wh en a si m i 1 a r ; iia rt is 
.available (another finger), a 
dental y wax impression is 
taken and a new piece 
sculptured. In other eases.
.few tops for two extremely ornate Victorian continental 
vases, circa 1850, will be tricky jig saw puzzle to solve:
the Lacks must research the 
figurine in antique books and 
start a new piece from 
scratch.
Their plaster is a “secret 
concoction actually harder 
than the original’’, and the 
e.xact gluing mixture used is 
another Lack secret.
Upstairs more secret 
methods arc used. That’s 
where the final painting and 
glazing takes place in a dust 
free atmosphere uncr natural 
light through a north-facing 
skylight. The media used to 
thin artist oil paints is 
something the Lacks have 
developed and the cold glaz­
ing process is unique in 
Ganada: and perhaps the 
' world..''';'’.
“We used to fire the 
repaired figurines but didn’t 
like To because there Was a) : 
chance the bonding: agent or , 
the original glaze could be af- i 
fected,’’ Lack said.
The light froni the norihTs: y 
the:most corisisiant.yhe said, y 
Tt dpesn’tycontain the glareyy: 
which emanates from a 
southern exposure, and 
: aybids the shadows and 
yMinriges ipeasfarid wcstTighiyy: 
caused by a moving sun.
The shop's w'orkshop 
shelves contain nearly 50 
ybrpken ahcl partially repaired^ :
items ranging from a three- 
foot, fireside cheetah w'ith a 
broken tail to a tiny china 
lady W’ith six missing fingers.
One of the oldest items 
restored by the Lacks was a 
Chinese figurine, circa 650 
AD, of a human force 
feeding a duck.“It w'as old 
and valuable but not very 
pretty to look at.”
The lip of a pre-Ming 
Dynasty Chinese vase, circa 
1360, once received a new 
curl and “we’ve restored a 
tremendous number of 
Dalton china.”
Usually the cost of repair­
ing broken tablew'ear exceeds 
its replacement cost and isn’t 
worth it to the ow’ner. 
How'ever, not so lang ago: 
there was an exception when;; 
a man asked them to repair a 
Limoges side plate, the: only:
: broken piece in a complete 
19th ebntury, 12-place dinnOr : 
set.
David had been an auto 
: rriechariic for Tb years before::
an accident forced him into 
y lighter work. Now his exper- .
tisc with various chemicals 
::y3ndy bonding y methpds yhas? 
helped his father.
Together they fix their 
clients’ dreams and you’d 
never know theyld been 
broken.
Windsor Castle papier rnache, circa 1820s,: needs plenty 
of touching up. :'
n ■ jj;
IMIGlHiltllP











> DlNE lN — SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
FOR ONE
• PAN FRIED WHOLE PRAWNS 
WITH TOMATOES
‘ CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
TEA on'TOFF EE .1C’"-ONLY'
“TAKE HOME or DINE-IN SPECIAL---V
K,(EAMILTpINNER);;^
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN ; * CHICKEN FRIED BICE 
.VBEEFCHOPSUEYT'BeEP FRIED PRAWNS; 7
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'■TuesyWefl; Thbfis. & Sun. —TLOO urn'-A pm 




LOG CARRIER, LEATHER 
::|/ORK;.;G'i.6VES,:'::Fh.E,’:HA 
AN D G UIDE -- WORTH ALMOST 
$60.00 WHEN S'OU BUY 
H U S Q V A R N /V C H AIN SAW 
'EG': :y'ATYHE.;SALE PRICE!:;;'
y y STARTING'AT^20.8^^ at, ':
GRANT’S SMALL MOTORS
‘'ft
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EVERYDAY LOW, LOW












WHILE STOCKS LAST 




7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON 




QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.. SUN, 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT, 8-9 
SIDNEYTUES.-FRI. 9A,M -9P:M, 
SAT., SUN.. MON. 9-6
OAKCREST #3
9819 - 5™t SIDNEY
OAKCREST #4




















■ L#Urr CC: V.:- V J: -«Jfcl PRICE 5,99
6 07, . WITH COUPON W; H M J Si/\V bs-O AtZi^;,",:i,':;;Wrr'M'0».iT,' coupon, :
CHASE* SANBOBN : ^ dW ffl
OUR \REGULARCOMPETITIVE:PRICE4.39'SAVE.,':1..90!'^'V''
(
iOeCAFFElNATED ^ ^iTl|P^ MM |WN |MM |P« .. ,r. ^ MViiW- I 11 Imi mB bm' Mr ■■ Mr Ylllw, V .Wild*- # ,''. #' uB!,;i69gt:.: with,,coup6ni *
^ w(:rM(;:»UT,,coi,ipON .n.iirt.
OURREGULAR CC7MPETITIVE PRICE 4.88 SA.VE ,!-:
HUNT'S
TOMATO
PASTEP ^ Hf , • ^iP' . BPW 1 j- ' . - ,i' ';l ' ‘ Hljju ' '
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REGULAR COMPETITIVE PRICE 85' SAVE '■
...........................^J
MEDDO BELLE A / '
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'20%:::
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Golden (Sheaf 
baker/ (1980) Ltd.
"under the yellow awning"
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer 
Food shortages, a lack of 
material goods and a civil war 
has not dampened tlie spirit of 
the people of Nicaragua in tlicir 
desire to master their own 
destiny.
Dan Thorlakson of Sidney, a 
boat builder involved with the 
Central America supjijort com­
mittee in Vicioriit, gained that 
perccirtion after spending si.s 
weeks in the Central Atnerican 
country of three million people 
last April and May.
Thorlakson said the trip was 
an eye opening experience : 
which “totally threw me for a 
loop.”
“I needed a holiday after I 
got back home just to become 
adjusted to my own culture 
again putting my personal pro­
blems in perspective; I couldn’t 
get very e.xcitcd about my finan­
cial difficulties after being iti a 
country where people are just 
barely making end’s meat on a 
day-to-day basis,’’ Thorlakson 
^said.',
The 32 year old first visited 
Managua, capitaldf Nicarauga, 
and found most buildings 
damaged by a 1972 earthquake 
still not repaired.
People had taken up 
residence in the remains using 
rocks or blankets to cover the 
window openings while having 
to deal with an almost daily 
food shortage.
“People in Manuaga are-a lit­
tle more cynical about the San- 
dinista government because of 
the food .shortage.s in the city. 
Food was readily available 
under the Sprrioza government t 
only because the ;rural areas 
were not getting their share of"; 
; wh a t CO m m od i t ies ? w c re 
available until now. ’’
Thorlakson then ventured to ; 
El Trinado in the northwest 
province of Esteli which borders 
Honduras where he found the 
local hospital staff lacking ; 
medical supplies trying to treat 
the wounded in fighting bet­
ween the Nicaraguan army and 
the American government back­
ed CONTRA rebel force.
‘‘The hospital had to ration 
use of X-ray sheet.s. qrenicilin:
; ■ was iiot tb lbe used out side ;tlic 
:’ facility, haddio proper/terilizti- , 
;tidn procedure and the patients' '
; food - consisted of; rice, -beans; ; 
and tortillas cooked over a 
stone fireplace.’1 \
He; said the hospital ad- 
;; ministrafor, a refugee from 
Guatemala,
received detith thieats over the, 
;;; CONTRA coni rolled - radio;
To get your baby’s birthdays started right, we pay 
for half of your first year’s birthday cake if 
ordered from us.
eJ
This building in Managua was destroyed by an earthquake in 1972 and has never been 
restored.
war and some as young as 16 
volunteer.
“The country is suffering as a 
result, Itowevcr, as these young 
people should be working on 
rebuilding theeconomy.’’
He said the civirwar appears 
to be getting worse while the 
American government con­
tinues to strangle Nicaragua’s 
economy by imposing trade 
sanctions.;
“The U.S. strategy is to bleed' 
the country dry and :it’.s work-:
technology.’’
He says Nicaragua has made 
significant, advances in their 
public health and literacy cam­
paigns but further improvement 
depends almost entirely on in­
ternational aid.
“There are brigades of people
Irom the United States, Canada 
and Europe helping the local 
people not so much for political 
as humanitarian reasons. You 
also find people there froin 
eastern block countries depen­
ding on what circles vou travel
m.
mg.
The trade embargo has stifled 
. what should ;bev a prosperous ; 
shrimp and lobster fishing^in-: 
dustry along both the country’s 
;east and west coasts.; ; ;
; The; boaf 'building plants were ; 
cicslroyed; 'by ,;; the ;: Somoza , 
:'govefiunent. ;’Ayhich: - controlled ' 
die dishing :’iricllistry before .!he;;’ 
Sanclinistas:gained’p6werb ’ ; y 
“When the local fishcriuen 
’di-scovered 1 \uis a boat builder 
- and; ask ed; f dr;’ my ;'he! p, ■ I ’Wad i 
;awed;: by;;ihe: jask before injev-,:lt;;| 
was not ju.si a quc.stion ol 
■; building:’bOajWbht: stariingy’an-; 
entire industry almost from
umi
Ntir.se.s ;iud doctors', lie says,. 
were called upon;tci :inakc;,fre-: 
quent' tripS; to; the front .along,
. the N ieai’agu a -11 ond 11 ra .s border: 
to tretit thewouiuIclI.
’ ;* "riie loctihpebiiUvdon ’ t seem 
to ’think ' anything about it, 
Everyone is drafted into.-the at : 
tny when ihcyjate lS to fight the ,
.scratch
;;c'.The’; irony; about Micaragua’s: 
bcbnorhic problems, he says, ;is 
the Sonioza regimb made die 
cou n I f y ti I ny os t en t i rcl y d epen- 
; den ton. American technology.
':'“Thc; Sanclinisias Would, ac­
tually preferdo ti;adc’ with the 
Americans because: the .spttre 
.pansy heeded . :to ; run : their 
; machinery;’ are; made;' in tlie 
y U. S; A.
’“BebnuKe ioryihc ' trade eni- 
bargoc- :Nicarag11ans ‘ 11ti\'e , rio 
choice bn I, (o t urn .l o 11 ic Soviet 
Union; anci rely on their Jess tub 
viineed-Juki, liiore rudimentary
The fifth annual Tools for Peace campaign across Canada 
to aid Nicaragua kicks off in Sidney with h slide .show at the 
Sidney library ai’7:3Q p;m. Sept. 26. :
The guest speaker will be Dan Thorlakson who recently 
’ Spent sixAveeksJn Nicaragua.; ;. . a
;;pon Tarasoff,yrespbnsible;for organizing the local;Tools; 
for Peace’campaigiiJ said all cash and equipment donations 
y will be senf tO Yanebuver and llien shippcd to ;Niearagua in 
late December.
Tools for Peace was started in 1981 when members of the 
B.C. Fisherman and Allied Workers Union sent fishing geaty 
to their eoumerparis in Nicaragua.
More;liitin 60;other’Orgahjhati6hs havc since followed the 
W! IN If art Wif h 's I ;S mil I inn - in’ mrUfrin 1 alnnf'fnl-'’’; ’ UFA U ; le d wit S i;5■ nrillio i - ateriaf aid alqiie cOl- 
lected last year.
The basic objectives of 'lools lor Peace besides raising 
;''material aid’bre;educalihg Ganadians’ abqut; ihb-'SituatiqnJiji J; 
jGenifahAmerica, lobbying the Canadian governmehf to seeki :
; a peaceful; resolution of 'Central America’s problems ;and y 
•, building 0’’ strong network , of, solidarity; inj Canada "with 
Nicaragiui.
'1 arasoff says alf material donations are tax deductible bas- - 
, Wd on'faifJnarkciAalue.'':"-;';,;y'^,;',’';-v"'/’''.
;‘‘We don't vvanl people sending;iis;junk. It has to be iti 
good working order because Nicaraguans don’t have the 
spare parts to fix broken down equipment.
;. “It can;be as little as’a paint brush;or;big as a tractor,’,’* , 
.yTaras'off'said,
,; Among the rnatcrials;'iii demand ;arc tools, blankets, ' 
medical supplies,.school .supplies, clothing atiU stationary. )' 
J; "The items Jlohated by fuilf Ishindsani:! tlie Saanich Penin- 
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fered for sale by public auction in the Council Chambers of the 
District of North Saanich, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B C 
on September 30.:,1985'at the hour oM 0.00: a.m. unless the 
delinquent taxes together with interest accrued thereon, are. 
sooner paid.,:' fy''' 'J' ;'J
1. ;Lots; 3 & ,4, Block 59, Seclion 19, Range 3 West, Plan
; ; ;T211, North SaanictyDistrict;-10980 Madroiia Drive ’ '
2. Lot 12. Block; 19, Sections 8 &; 9,:pange: 2,,West:,' Pian :, 
;; 1437, North Saanich Disfrict - Glehelc] Avehue . y " y ; y y
3. Tot 4, Block 2,’ Section 21, Range 1; West. Plan 1787,’’ 
, ; North Saanich District-1215 HillgroveiRoad::;; ;;;’
; Lot 1, Sectibn ’Ti y. Range'3; West, ; Plan'y4;75i y’’'North 
; SEanich District - Chalet- Road
; 5. East ’/2 of Lot 7, Section 17, Range 2 West, Plan 6228, 
North Saanich District - 945 Dow-ney Road 
6. Lot A, except the part in Plan 10265, Section 22, Range 2 : 
3 West, Rian.6338,’North Saanich.District; -U SOS ChaleT’
’ 7. Lot 4 Section I 3i Range: 2.Eastv Rlan,:6652,-. North Saanich;'’ 
District - 1952 Mills Road
8 Lot 4. Section i9. Range 4 East, Plan 14206, North':
Saanich District -10936 Fernie Wynd 
9. Lot A, Section 21, Range 3 West, Plan 15303,' North 
Saanich District - 11250 Chalet Road 
10,, Lot-A. Section‘22, Range 1 East, Plan 31937, North ■ 
y v Saanich District • 1550 Eagle Wav
It. Lot 1, Section 21, Range 2 East, Plan 32866, North 
Saanich District -11230 Piers Road • ^ Qjujg
25;Septernber 1985 Municipal Collectbr.












IF YOU ARE A BOATER, ii r-njoy n
',;;'lfjypy;Jopk;'fQryyaf,(1;;|oyspa'cito^
'unlqiio tioor plfui: il you would profor a low-
yn1ointp.na:nce':;ylrd;:'::b':;;':::YOtJ'':'MbST:';SEE'':Tt-)R^
: -.TOWNGQLISES
oflfp ? Ol ;'i bodroofi'ts, lorgo paratjo wilh
rornote cloor oponor, very privateyFfnd it’s dG&ignod;: 
for. coiTilortabie rtiilromorit: .We only; wish: wo;jhad
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ace trainee
BY BARRY GERDING
'V rCeviciv -S’M/V' iVn/erl
The wide open spaces and ihe: 
sight of snow on Sepi. 2 have 
made the biggest impressions on 
a 24-year-old West German 
yoiitli visiting Sidney on an ex­
change program sponsored by 
; par t i ci par i ngj JQiiie:= 11 a rci war c
stores across Canada: :
Ulrich Rossmann arrived iii 
Sidney - :Aug:;' 2 '; Tor :;;ithrec- 
morilh stay xluring which: he syi 11; 
work; atythe; local Ubmp Flard-; 
;>yare store and be billctted by 
the store's owners Ray and 
Shirlev Wilson.
: Rossmann is jn the midst of a 
three-year: apprenticeship pro- 
jsgram ;.which;;;^: :\^ Germans: 
;;; m u s t. pass.: to q ii a \ j f y j t q in aft a gc 
T tlieir own},hardware;stdfe. -T T. .v;
you can often travel to three dif­
ferent countries in one day.
“1 find it really great to travel 
for miles and not see anybody. 
In West Germany you go 
through a village about every 
20kmT’
Rossmann said he was 
astonished at how similar the 
lifestyles of West Germans com­
pared to Canadians.
“People are a little more 
relaxed here but otherwise there 
are very few differences. ! listen 
to radio stations here and they 
play the same mus-ic 1 hear back 
home. The only time 1 notice 
the difference is when the an­
nouncer speaks in English.”
He notes, however, the max­
imum speed limits on Canadian 
freeways are evidence of a dif­
ferent driving attitude.
Accustomed to driving where 
there is no .speed limit, 
Ros.smann was puzzled to find 
during a recent trip to Alberta, 
cars could drive no faster than 
lOUkm an hour.
“In West Germany, there is 
no speed limit on highways as 
they are designed to be travelled 
at fast speeds,” Rossmann said. 
“Most people usually go about 
120 to 130km an hour. I don’t 
.see any reason why you .should 
not be allowed to drive 140km 
an hour on a road which runs 
straight ahead for miles.”
Rossmann said he was con­
fronted with falling snow dur­
ing his trip through Alberta.
Snow is not uncommon in 
West Germany, he says, but not 
until December at the earliest.
Beside.s the early signs of 
winter along with brief stops in 
Edmonton and Calgary during 
his Alberta trip, Rossmann also 
had the opportunity to visit the 
Home Hardware chain’s inain 
T warehouse. The largest in 
Canada: under. :one:: roof, at 
.TWetaskiwin:; y,::..;:
Nueruberger Bund hardware 
store, the West German version 
of the Home Hardware hard­
ware chain in Canada.
Both companies have been 
co-sponsoring the exchange 
program for a number oi years 
but this is the first time the 
W'ilsons have actively par­
ticipated.
More than 125 employees of 
Home Hardware stores across 
Canada applied for the five ex­
change openings. Two ap­
plicants from Wilson’s store, 
their son Steve and Doug God­
win, were accepted into the pro­
gram.
Godwin, 24, is preseniiy 
working at the Nuruberger 
Bund store in Schwandorf, 
about 40kin from Rossmann’s 
home town.
The 19-year-old Wilson is 
making the trip next summer 
while another West German will 
be spending three months in 
Sidney.
Sieve’s father says Rossmann 
has adapted well to his new en­
vironment.
“I’m sure it is an easier ad­
justment for Ulrich here than 
what Doug is going through in 
West Germany as he cannot 
speak German,” Wilson said.
The one thing, he says, 
Rossmann does not do in the 
store is answer the phone.
“There are so many slang ex­
pressions for items.we sell in the 
store that Ulrich has difficulty 
trying to figure out what they 
are talking about”’ Wilson
said.
Rossmann said he is getting 
more comfortable speaking the 
English language.
“1 took English in school but 
1 rarely speak it back home. 1 
had problems at first because 
people seemed to be talking so 
quickly but my ears are a little 







5:00 PM TO CLOSING
LUNCH - DINNER - 
SNACKS
PIEMAN’S DEL!
•fresh gourmet salads 




Mon.-Thurs., 11 am lo midnight 
FrI. & Sal., 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday, Noon to midnight
656-0844
Mariner Village Mall 
7th Street at Beacon
The wide open sp.'tces arc a 
Tdifect;;contrast To . m
The West Geiman native 
jgrew up in the:Bavarian town of 
(3bervjechtach which has a 
population of 6,000.
pean countries, tie says. There His parent.s own the local
Wlilt
Tv Five high'School stiidentsvwhoy 
want to pufsitc:arts'OrTusiliesv;; 
careers- are each SI ,000 richer- 
:,thanks': to the Saanich - school 
•''district.
: K cl I y;' K n utl SC tl a n d y I hii i n a; 
.Dornan ;from; .Parkland, Ross 
y'raggart aiui RobertvWIiiic.from. 
' Giiii-emont.atid SusaijyRicc;froni 
.Sjelly’.s have ,. won.. Llistrict, 
yscholarships.-y - '‘TT..;.'.'.'"yy '",'.y‘' 
.y ..Kmidsoh.y plans attend
.yC;imos.u n,: C.'pl lege 'y; i n y t fje. 
•: bus i n e s s ; c d 11 c a lion - . are a ,; 
yOoman will pursue art Hiidics at 
' Eitngara College iti Vancouver, 
y.T'aggaiT:' wil 1. fqllow a; etttTer in 
. music and .l.'i(.'(li \Sjiilc ami Kice 
will aiteiKr collegc or tmiversity 
inihe fine tti'tsTield,' ;
. ;t..ist> iijoClnsslfioct5 lor: ' . AdverliSGTIVlhe
; Ciassmeds and sen al on,
It's ,Tiiii'\2ir)(') how you'li SHyo, ; . LoW He) IGS., , ,
\) It s 11 hip Ic ~ yoi-i c a n v; :
- LOW RATES reach 13,000 iiousohiold
.’ • -. •:■ •-...'*' RESUL-TS -.; on (he - Peninsula; for- as
'A'BIG..SAVIN<SSyyy,:;;iittle' as''$3:G0.doi'2Ci;Vy,:
US IN THE 
yFIGHT AGAINST
FAIR VALUE; T wordf
Wp«t you loom ahmil 
hoaHhy, natural Wiflghl 
control al the Dint 
Contor will slay whh you 
tho real ol your lllq. No 
drugs, craBh diets, or 
special foods to huy. 
Lifatimo maltiitenflnco 
program: Vour first per' 











yj'oib ,,jthc hattin ta-:' AE^*«n;wltK:U:io Clna9|fl«d9; ' 
i,jp intlahoiryrno' C'itssT ;'Tl)uyrnfror..MShrih;:tlhr plTcn to bo'S;.
lirHTolfor’inosiT; .:l0l tii(rViilii<yis ihTCia'iNihedsyv'T.:: ;:;:V 
; Aiiluh (or 'iowTT .vUon'i ;in|inuiiv;ia;ijuio-jyibi:is ioV:V, ;'
'2.; .-.'o.'r,V;;',;so'rs'i;th:<S: in>ri:if>s;.|ci;.(|;tfjineTfll('5'':-;Ty ..










%A" •' DoyYpur.'btiy'irrg :'ahd:Sbllirfy ,y.-vy. 
in t,ho,;Glas£iif,u?ds,;3QO howvT y:,-'
/vy:,oasy.I(• p, Shv,(5-nrid..mnkp-,; ;;:.;y;;..
rnonny on just nn(,MJt nnyfhinrj
.Ctiriin‘!.,ql:il-io.;'Tl.)(;u(r-pfDpos(KJ43v;;jaw(;y':.Tr)yt-Tqn(-:.rvy,.-G:,vqrt( 
Iqrmaiioii undThpofU may bn Insprtelod ■hivili(f MuijlcIt'itiiTyati ;'' 
jtigU Millfj ()oad,:.N()illi:nBiHiiqtr: Bu potweibn tlw linufs ot rt Tu vt
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Florence Roberts kept them 
busy last year during the 
Sunflower Hour, a story 
time for preschoolers. It 
starts again Oct. 1, at J 
p.m. with a repeat per­
formance Oct. 4, 10 a.m., 
at St. Andrew’s Anglican 













'This past week T finally got 
most of (lie winter vegetables 
planted . .. these in the bed 1 
used most of the summer for 
'Onions.;.;
; Iiimed i he wiiole bed teai 1 y 
well, and added ;t I6l of ground 
alfalfa, then ciiig the whole 
works in, and wet tlie bed 
11)orough 1 y tb;disso 1 ve ilie IiiiW. ■;,
; v;:i _;put ,in, two^'varieties^ of 
eauliflowers so that they won’t Next come the cabbages, but narmesan cheese and baked if 
ah heatl-up at once, ;ind four they will have to be patient for until the top was brown,
plants etteh of white sprouting another day or so while 1 finish
and Italian gieen sprttutiiig bottling peaches and pears,
broecolies — 20 plants in all. m a k i n g so rn c m o r e
We won’t expect to e;ti ttny of “ratatouille” which is just a 
these veggies until early ne.xt classy name for a delicious mix­
spring. tine of vegetables that we have
These plants get very large in abundance right now —■ 
before maiuiity so they tire onions, peppers, tomatoes, and
spacetl about 1S inches apart. In zucchini.
; ca;ch .planiihgbhole ,l;vuiixcd:'itr;;T '
unothcr diandfuk of .dinie/0 ' tt'iS;.year,;buiuiiiS :mixt^^ is; sp,;^ ■
. hydrated ;kind) tpdiclp eonti'bl:f good ;;‘fhimsclf’’ypiirrs;; Hketta;-;:'
.the disease 2’club-root’’ wliich;;; -pussy; ;when it’s' ;served. tTliei 
unfortunately we have; in bur quantity doesn’t seem to matter;
''■.-:Sbil.''t'.'2.- b?;"' \ ' '''''ft;" tobhiuch'.'..;':; .bV;,'.'yf': -
Next each;planting 1 started off by chopping one
hole to dissolve the lime, tucked huge zucchini into aboiit onc-f 




true leaves, and really firmed
; them'.in,;.-;"-
;:Hach ; one; tAvas;. given ' a 
generous cup of iransplanting 
. -.solution ;IO-,52-| 7 (use 2l)-20-20 
if ypii have .no; I Ob2-17) to, give, ,;
onions, thinly siiceef green pep­
pers (one large one), and half it ; 
dozen big ripe tomatoes.
1 ;put.; one-quat ier cup of i 
margarine in a large pot, and , 
addeef :gv'crything bat .once; as';
Those liiiy delicate roots;!i good; < ;soon as the inarg had; melted,;; 
nourishing St aft in life. Tunally I ; stewed : it gently for about 20
;pui a .siake;ilirough. 20 egg car-; 
tons aiyd stuck uiuMip asit “sun 
scivtat’’ bet\weh.each phtiti and 
the sunshine, - ib; b '- 
Ji looks: mighty, strange, bin .
n I i n u i e s, I ni X i n g i t i)cca s i o n ti 11 y.
.AN'Iicn it cooled I packaged 
and froze mos't of it. i ; - .
The reniaimiei I pin in a bak­
ing tiisli, adding some biiiicrcd
this is no i-lcirionsirai ioir giU'ileii;-: crackers (since it seemed a bit; 




>^19150; PLyMOUTH HORIZON 4 
DOOR HATCHBACK. Mldniflht 
Bluo In cdldq nuidmBlIp. A ond 
S owner car wittv35,000 miles onil.
....... .




'; Pitliiid) \l)iirs(;iibT'V.is 
■"IdvttlinqS'ff - ib ;;
. Hard or oolf lontorr qr 't]as Iierthttahln
t 'fiy. inn'";:';ii' '■' V;' ; :..b;b';
'; ] limdilintotifO-cVill diTlti/bl vdiib.-i-b -b - 
;b: fvodiynniiiioHonb ;ib;i;angpd'ni;- y;;;
P 1977 IIONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK 
^ 4 SPEED, Only 66,000 milOR. This 
enr Is rusly but runs well. Ex* 
I® collonivnlue »t ..... .;, $99!S,
187fl VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 14 
® DOOR HATCHBACK, Atilomfllltj. 
ThI* vehicle id ruby reri inicoldr 
end In lovely condition with only 
SS ■■ 57,000 mites onll$4995 b
WANTED
Aggressive,well spoken young 
adults,
16 - 20 years of age.
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
VVe are looking for well groomed 
young people to direct a 
newspaper sales group on a
7103 W. Simtiich;::. JralelRar'.Sig,
'a;';; ;652-G222;:;;.;:b'
(913 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEE-
TIE 4 SPEED. Red In color, Redial ® 
ilroB. Beftuilful condllioivvyilh bn-; 
ly 43,000 original miles on It,
.................................$2995. ®
196(1 DODGE DART 4: DOOR ^
J? Only ™,010 mllon; Nice ciMn con- 2 .JrSnl fi
'yb-:-';.:.T;;'-;;;b'::'.; 'y 19B?.MERCURY7EPHYn.'4 DOOR
6 cylinder, flulomnflc wUh A/C, 
rndlAls, Cream In color. ?fi,000 
miles. Nice condition. $84gs, v 
1964 FORD RANGER LONG BOX § 
P.U, Exploroi pBckafl®. 4 cylinder, » 
5 speed, Black In color, Twin 
lanks, rfldlals, sun roof One , 
owner. Only 47,000 kllomolors, ^ 
This vehicle as new. Special Price
-.A®
s
eTRAOES WELCOME‘BANK FINANCING OvA.C, ^
i::bb':''f;-':.^::HOME;OFTHE;5i:'P.OlNTCHECK"'.b''f:
.SldrlByT.-'vy/bEALER 7^































































































Lost & Found 
Masonry; f




Moving & Storage ;
.::MusiC V'y,;'":'-
VObituaries';.' ''7
:: Paint &; Painting -;
"Personalsv''
: Pets & Uvestock T;
; Plumbing & Heating \ : ; ;y
; Real Estate lonRent ;
\ReaL Estate for^Sale;,
. Real Estate Wanted ■ 
j; Recreation Vehicles 7 























7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am .. ............ Sunday School
11:00 am ..... . Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH OF 
ST. MARY’S V 
SAANICHTON 
Cultra Avenue 
Sunday September 29th 
8:15 am;....... Holy Communion
10:00 am ... Choral Comniunion 
Sunday School & Nursery 
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
at a reasonable rate. Refrences 
availoble upon request. For more in­
formation call 479-0623. 39
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out, painting or any job 
you don't find time to do. 652-0722. 
Reasonoble rates: 46
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed 656- 
8730. 39
SAM “THE” ROOFER
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravels. Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
GRADE 10 PARKLAND STUDENT willing 
to babysit or do odd jobs. 656-9975. 
Coll between 6 and 7 p.m. 39












7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am......... . . . Sunday School
11 am.. .. .. . ........ .. . Worship
D.V.B,S.
“Sonrise Island! 
6:30-8:30 pm ......... Aug. 12-17
E. KratofH - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME : '
9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
PENTECOST18 
Sunday, September 29
8:00 am...;.......... . Eucharist
9:00 am . ... . . . Family Eucharist
L , ,.(S.S , Nursery) 
11:00 am ..... . .: Morning Prayer
- & Baptism
the Rev. Walter Donald 
Preaching
656-5322 All Welcome
You are assured 






church.meeting at , ; 
;Keatihg Elementary School 
; 6483 Central.SaanichRd,
9:45 am .. . Communion, 
11:15 arri. ....:. . Family Service
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ... ........ 652r2669
Cecil Dickinson •. .. . .. . 652-3301 
David Rice ............ 656-4730
David Warner.......... 658-8340
ENERGETIC YOUNG FEAAALE new to 
Sidney seeking employment! Involved 
in Community Affairs, recreation 
sports. Con be trained for any type of 
work. Skills included L.P.N. dental 
qsst. computer' input medical ter­
minology, teaching aide, some book­
keeping and office work. Please write. 
The, Review, Box 800, '2367 Beacon 




CUSTOM HOMES ‘RENOVATIONS 
FRAMING S FINISHING
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's handtap- 
ing, 656-4559. 'L; ;'49
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING, pro: 
perty maintenance and foil cleanup,
; rock walls,:‘gardens, patiosy' lawns, 
seed or sod: .excellent tirhe of year for 
new lawns. Much more. Reliable 




S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 
and gutter cleaning. 656-3317., .’ tf
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
e Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service 
« Custom Homes






10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C: ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 656-37^^
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753 
‘y':T;;7';..SUNDAY;;:'';;
; ;9:45 am ,;;, : , . Sunday School 





Milld Rd. & W. Saanich Rd.
^ ^ Saanich ;
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL
:;^;;;'::;Tangelst,;';
;8:o6 am ; . Holy;Eucharist ;;






13 YEAR OLD BOY looking for job after 
school or weekends. Could supply 
reference from; previous janitorial job. 
^ 656-4780.'.I.";-39
QUALITY MASONRY WORKS, rock or 
cement retaininig wallsv oceonfreont 
walls, patios with interlocking pavers 
coll Russ, 656-8748. V 41
Classified
Soecial Guest7:30 pm........................Bible Study _ , „
pRIDAY
^ .L. M- Wednesday: 7:00 pm......................Youth Night ,, , r- , ■ ,-------tl.------------------------------------— 10:00 am .... .... Floly Eucharist
--------- — TheRev. D.Maiins, S.S.C.
, 7008 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay
9:45 ahn; ; ;::. . Family Bible SchodI 
11;:00,arri:. Family Worship:
7: od; pmy;;;.; E venl ng Fel lows hip;
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
;652-563T;y652-33131 
: A,Friendly Family Ghurch .. . 
y , ;' .SeryingGentral Saanich
m
ACcbuNTING; 5 and; BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES for ;;businesses ; :including 
payroi I; ; f i noncio I ; statementd nd i h-
' '* 4 • a fl- fl-fl fl-''' D I''' ' .1 —f O
OHSTRUCTIOHb.C.LTD
Interior & Exierlor Work 
done to your satisfaction 
TAKEPmOEIN OUR WORK 
Call Us for Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 
Sundeck & Carport Enclosures 
Skylights Installed 
Cement Work 
House Framing : .
FOR COMPETE RESIDENTIAL 
’ & COMMERCIAL SERVICE
:'y;";;:';';;;GALL x-d" 
y:;":656-7327';;;''';:
conrie tax! returns: Reasonable 478- 
5276. 39
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday; from 




'NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full ';cornpIete'and■ sole 
copyright; In '; any; advertise­
ment';: produced .by Island 
;publisliers;;l-td;;; is. vested in 
ah d;;; b e I on g s ; t o : I s I and; 
7’ublishers; Ltd:provided,; 
however, - trial copyriglilin, 
that part and thai part only of' 
a riy sue h adve r I isornen t con■ 
;oisting of Illustrations;'
, bo rdo r s,; s ig n a t u re s o r, s i m i I a r 
; c ornpdnGn I s :.wh Ic h Js: o r are; 
supplied in; flriishody form; to; 
J.sland; Publishers ..il.td, 
.operating.; as the. Review by 
; 11) 6;..;;; a d y.o:t't i,s e r y; and ; ;;i h*; 
..corporatodylnjsaid'odveriise-': 
iiTionlyysl'iall;, .rerTiaitv; In;; and 
; belorigho lho advertiser; '.y;:
WARNING
;Nb:yiTiateria!; covered "'Under.' 
;; tt'ie;:capyriglit: outlined; above 
.rnay be-used without liiG writ-: 





SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off;656-3213 Red; 656-1930
10990 West Saanich Rd.
; 9:30 a.m.













Off. 652-2713 y ; Res. 652-9635
229TWeiler Ave.
Sidney
9:30 am . . ,. . , . . SundayGchool'
‘ & Bible Class
11:00 am .', . , . .. , Family Worship; 
Dennis J; Paap, Pastor
;y;';:;;;;";TA'Warra'VVe|corm'ey y;:;;





: Qood'usBcl appliances wanted : :






Quatlfled English ' 
y ; ; APPRENTICED CARPENTER 
:'4 J'OINER""''
NOJOBTOOSMALL 
y ; FREE ESTIMATES
The Ghurch By The Lake
COMMUNITY
y;:';BAPtl:ST;;‘;;;;'^
5363 Pat Bay HwyT 
yy;„.:;y SUNDAY ,:';„.‘;;,,:y;'"; 
',';;'y;;.;;1 O';30,'arn;,;:y;;,';y y;;'';
" ' ' Morning Service 




7180 East Saanich Rd. y
9:30 am:,, , , , Family Seryice y 
;; :'and,Sunday School y'
brentwood'" :::;
; 7162 WestGaanich Rdi
;,i;i :00 anr.; .y;:, Family Service;;
*19
FAIRWCEftL
y :;and Sunday School'
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camalion Hosiery is sobking IncJopen- 
(font salos roprosontaliyes to inarkat 
; bur luxurious run rosistent: pantyhose 
directly ;ib iho consunior. Gvcfat 
business. Coll 388-6270 cinylime, If, rio 









iQIaasKId. B0to; ;1 gI Inserlion r-
;;15c:a vyord,.niinli'numiiCtiarge ' 
;'$8.b0y;;Siid; andysub»e'C)uenl 
: Insertion -FlOc a vvord par Iih; 
; s 0 f 110 n, rri i li i rri u m yc f i a r g o' 
;$1,3Q, Chtirfloy;orders; by 
phono add $1 .SOyper, ad.y 
. Box iiuinboi ---$2.00 per ad. ' 
fiAvF:tiMf; Ai'(ry.M(;if'ii: y 'y
1 fidiVniiusiiyou(,vi!'iA(v MAyli'finAfii), y: '
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ; T
■ 'Annual;;' y:'y''':‘:-';;',';;,'i",:;::'‘'
'y'In liyi'cisfaron.$15;;








‘‘Jesus Christ is Lord" 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29th
'";''';,'TRlNITY17 y:''''y;'.;'Y;y;'.,;;';:
10:30 ariv,.. .y.y,. Holy Cominunion,




; 772fW. Saanich Road





yBRENTVyOOD •SAANICHTON AREA, 
Nariny lo cqro for rny boys (10 ond H)
' oftbr school. My 'home.' Cor; rpquirod;; ; 
Maluro person piefcned. 652-204-1 
ovohirigs,''.y:'''';''': y. y ;y''39 '
ASSISTANT klNDERGYM INSTRUCTOR 
" required 'immodlatf'ly nl Ponoi'amn 
Leisure Centro, Hours Ihursday lOnlO 
a.in, : •;,.2;1S p,rn, I'-xperlonco with 
proscliocilors an nssoi; Call ; Gino at 
.; ;'656-,727|,;„39:,' 
APPLICATIONS NOVV BEING ACCEPTED 
I o r tj uq I i I i e d t u l o r s;, : S o n d r o s u ni o;; I o' 
Sharon Does Enterprises, ;1125 Mar- 
:chant Hood, Broniworjcl Bay, B.G, VOS 
I AO .10
'(CUTTING BENCH CRIMPERS.;Duo to an 
; InctyosU in yplunio: in pur Sidney soibn 
';wij 'ar«;Jboklng;for one'more'licensed '
■ .'SlyllHiy' Wp ; pqY;hY '‘rbmmiv4sloh ' with 
gviaranKied wogu up lo $700, 656,0752.
USED APPLIANCE &
Our building is gone But vye 
are not!: it is only ZOymin. to ; 
our Victoria store; where we 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances for sale, y; 
Appliances bought for cash.
2506 Douglas Sty 
7.Victoria
'y.:':;,''''y;J81-4100''''''.';i';,Y':':"":"
CONTRACTOR • rockwalls, concrete 
driveways and patios and renovations; 
Inquire656-4264. ; ;; tf
BHR CONSTRUCTION, ; renovations, 
painting, tiling, concrete work. 656- 
'8911,,. , , tl.
BIG YARD,; cleanups our speciahy. 
Houl-oways, rock work and more. 




Coll Ron Bosley 65^-2338. , . 39
' CUSTOM "mill''work''Yabfaet ’ fur^ 
nifure. Interior ronovalibris, rosidon- 





O IH! U Fl O H S'd'ooi ^V/ ■ IM I I TUESDAY
10030 Third St., Sidnoy , Home Study Gfoupa;




y PART TIME EXPERIENCED
WAiTERi^WAiTRESS; ;;
Apply'in IVtrson
S E, A, B R E EZE' C A F E 
9776-4th St.
;'',Sidn'by,'B,Cv:'.:y;:'''';''y:;;'




Locally owned ft oporatod









DRYWALL ft PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
a OUTSIDE OF HOUSE





















,and Sunday flchool Sunday Schp(.)l
M ("'nci'fim''''''""""Worship'Fourth.Sunday Only 
6 30p in 1:veiling roiiowBhif) ’ 1 '1 bam;; v ■,y Mntinn:
Nuruiiiv r'acilitier. WEDNESDAY
ail'nervlc:e'!i';';;y'';;';"y';; ';y'ioibod'nryy;,^,.?;;;''"
expert pruning 7 trimming and
gwnorol qardoning. Roaisonablo ralos, 
Call 656-5302 ollar 5 |3,m,' ;■ ;,|f':; 
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job tall Blaino at 6561475,; 
Most houLe’i.Sl SiM. OuHldu or, iniddd'^ 
.windowK,,'.i y' ; tf'
YOUNG MAN WITH truck will dq 
qarHo'nInqy r luarfup, ' roollnq ohd 
' : aanercil hbmtt maintononea, 652-5020,
y;Ri'fR''nioS;'H!ANOS<:ApiNG’.'slRVICESrr"
;656-B9i,i;, :''';yy';;.':;yy"';;.: , a y.







; Hflwlrlno, Cl(icjf!e>i,>,iiino rinprtUB





Biblo'Study ,ahdB ,1 b lo -'' S 'i m d I (3 s';,F''.",''T'o a' c':h'( n d':,-. 
;':='i:'Pravorat tho church ;' -'Followship during iho week
;;;FIR1IDAY'' ';','''';''''y,;y:;,:7lJO,pfn;;y,;',''';'y,,WE'lNVITE:'YOU TOJOIn'US
:.'::Youth Prografiiis'',y.y Rector: Rov,T,H. Pultor 
'i;y^yAQ!urch,toi;lho Whgl0:F,amily,- -.Office phono'BS2*43t1'
own VI, y 0 r d, 0 Cl r d ffl It, h o »•« 
rrtol(d«hofi<;«, fKiinllnQ,Yoi>cr»f« wqik; 
inneino, chtiln»M>v work, Any kind 'y 
¥Old,l1rt«^lm*lnt,gflrH«^elo^'ln.^lp,wlri• 
dow woihlrtoF pruning, roidllllino;
''«f '■
;. ■ MOHR'h Th1^''caT YAlioiCA'pINO' aW " 
'■ : C'irARDENINO'SERVICE,'Trod''nftCIm'olds, ' 
,'65-2:4698.,f
,;';',CAfipi;NTRy';!'wiii;‘jrr'"qn';i^^^^^ 












9813 Third ^t„ Sidney




Speclfllli'lnt) Iri wflf firproof ino 

















GARDEN SHREDDER, 6 HP Sears, $250. 
Will trade tropicals, cacti, shrubs for 
unwanted or surplus cacti, succulents 
ond pottery pots. 652-9602. 42




88 TREE SERVICES loo AUTOMOTIVE
HOME TYPIST anticipates working for 
you. Reasonable rates, Call Shannon, 
656-2993. 39
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - lost and 
efficient. Coll 656-0747, dsk for Susan 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. if
BACKHOE 
with EXTENDAH0E4in1
• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 










COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 













USED TIRES, S40 pr,: $50 mounted. 
Georges Automotive, 382-4144. tf
EXCUSE US. Just o reminder Georges 
Automoative Sopl. specials ore still 
on. 382-4144. 39
FOR SALE: 16’ fiberglass boat with 
tilted trailer, one 55 H.P. Chrysler 
motor and one 10 H.P. Evinrude motor, 
needs repair. $1,200. 656-6260. 39
110 BOATS & MARINE 120 MfSCELUNEOUS 
FORSALE
TANDEM BOAT TRAILER, $1,250.00 
478-2175, 388-5464 pager 397. 40
SERVING THE PENINSULA
OFFICE HOURS 
8:00 am - 9:00 prn


















The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Senke 
V WINDOWS V GUTTERS 
■.CARPETS
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacilitics
— Haul ouls up Id 2fl 11
— Hi Pressure bollom cleaninq
— Bollom snti-louling painting






Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna “Pioneer •Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
s see « « • ( 
o CLAIR DOWNEY 
• Service
e • LICENSED mechanic's
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
® i TUNE UPS-BRAKES* LUBRICATION 
■ . TIRES-BAHERIES
® .SECURITY MUFFLER .
a • PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES 
« ■ FOR SEnviCE CALL'
9 656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, SIdnay 
9 CYRILPRIMEAU —OWNER
® a ® ® ® @ O ®
HEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
OUTBOARDS
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, tafally 
reconditioned, used only a few rtron- 
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table fops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearoul thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises, 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
■ ■■ If
GRUNDIG STEREO in Danish cabinet, 
6'.x18" includes duo 1015 turnlable, 
$250,656-3550. ____  39
MERCRUISERS ALUMINUM BOATS
ALUMINIUM THERMO WINDOW, 
pane with slider includes wood sill; 
cedar deck, railing ready for inslalla- 
tion r’x8”. 652-2685 offer 5:30
weekdoys.
MOVING: TV, Washer and dryer, 
lawnmower, 20’ aluminum ladder, 
chair, chesterfield. 656-3319 after­
noons please. _____ _ 39




VALS MAID SERVICE, bonded and 
reliable, references available. 478- 
2293 alter 6 p.m. 42
SAINTS ...
e ®
HOME SERVICE - general 
household cleaning. Experienced, 
reliable, fast ond efficient. Reasonable 
rates. Ask for Rachel 656-1562. 40 656-1151
’73 OLDS CUTLASS SALON, 4 door 
Good condition. Relioble, $1,300. 652- 
W48.__ 39
’74 VEGA WAGON, for ports. Includes 
4 new fires. 656-7863 . 40
62 mm
71 FORD T'4 ton 360 c.in. canopy, fully 
hornassed for camper. $1500 O.B.O. 
656-4310. 40
14’ DOUBLE EAGLE 
full canvas for sleeper 
seats, 35 hp Evinrude, elec- 
tic start. Road runner 
trailer. Super shape S3200. 
Ladysmith 
245-7352
THERMO FIRE GRATE, firescreen, 2 
record players, one with FM stereo. 
656-5203. 39
:PANDORA'S CLOSET PRESENTS 
"Colour Concepts" a fashion show and 
luncheon at the Royal Canodian 
Legion, Mills Rd., Sidney, noon, 
Wedn., Oct. 2. Doors open 11:30. 
Reservations pelase for catering. 
Tickets $6 at Pandora’s Closet., 3rd St., 
656-6421. 39
amENiNS
EXPERT GARDENER - property 
maintenance, major cleanups, pruning 
and choinsow work and more. Inquire 
656-4264.■ ' ' tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. ■ / ■ tf-
FOR GARDENING, haul awoys, 
rockwork, fencing, painting,-window, 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and garden maintenance. 656-6693
•■'John. " ■ ' ..tf
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Popular & Classical
Pi.8no. Organ, Guitar, ;
. Accordian. Voice & Theory 
Highly trained Instructors - 




BRENTWOOD BAY A ^ ^ 
Call Now ^ ^ 652-4512
Mankst
TOP SOIL, good quality, $9 per yard 
delivered. Minimum- load - - 7. 'yards.
I 656^3159; :;A-:;;A;40 ■
THE ORGAN GRINDER. Professional 
organ instruction in your own home.
ail ewer:;i.€. 
Yuk@ii. ■ •-
25:w0rd$:1or S109 wllSfeachl V 
msr® than 690,000 homes through 
community newspapers In B.C, and the
Call KeithClarke: 112-743-9669.
SPECIAL : K.Vy. INGRAM, /S5 per hr ,^ 






up/ grdss cuts; 1 ree::service, .hauIingJ : 
OAP discourit: Good - reliable v w 
:656-8730. . 39 '
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS. 
perjenced’:;teachers:hasSome:open- 
: ings.J. All, ages;:j:vvelcome. :: Grades :.n: 




Tdrsiely $149.97 p*f rVWrM :: For :sale::;Ftadio::Shack :;fran- 
eall-:Ed:'Black collect .at 525-’ ■ch,ise::in.:Scenic:Northern::BC. 
;:348i : dr toll-fr'ee:. at i:l12- J ldyest;approx.::$7p,000,: Earn
EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
 - ■
DEEPj’CpVE gardening; lawn and J; 
: garden maintenatice; pr!vqfe|ahd:cqrn-:i: 
mercial landscaping and fall cleanups. ,
: 656-4996.;
DAYTIME piano; LESSONS idvailabid; 
: for :a|i; ages,’. begi nners’: welcome iEx-,: 
tehsiye prordm offered; 652-9342. .4V:
AC CORD i A n7" TpTan b,Gu IT ar;
Farrilly:;Tax Planning. - Learn ( A large ;Fraser Valley news-,' :::Armsirpng ’:B.G;;;745 ; acres :,- 
: by:correspondence, loopholes :,.paper: ’ group;: requires; an ;;i90o;sqTt.:-hc)me;: podtv' Out-;-; 
to: decrease: takes.: For tree adverl ising ’ sales person: buildings’;$235;000A i Other J: 
.. „. . ................................... "brochure, nd; :obligation.: , :,The :successfuT: app|icanti;: prdduction;farms:,;available;:S
300-242:7757:.;,DL. 5674, 250,000; per::annuiTi,::Lqcat^-:; Write 7 U&R:;::,Tax r-Schools, : :;should;:have;a’::minirnum; of :::;:::Cbnlacl :Larrv;546-3642;: Gra- -;
crdQrh'-Tbiir'irc " m”" „ ^ in shopping mall. Contact G 1345;Perribina, Hwy, ; Winni-’ Atwo. ; years;:'e in ham 546-6343.;::The;Rerman-:: '
rOH0.1 HUCKbiyv. New and:Wall j Box’:’ 70 ::9rnither>;- : aarv- : R'-iT::aiYR : .-.-r :
41
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING; prb: 
perfy mointendnee and fall cleanup, 
rock walls, ;gordens,,'7patios,: lawns, 
seedc or sod. excellent time of year for 
new Towns. ; Much i more; . Reliable 
reasonable rates.; Phone Russ 656- 
'.8748. 7: :"41,..,
LESSONS; by 7bxpenenced teacher in 







'|i .(u ■.'....' .:7 'V
PIANO LESSONS my hqme or yours, 10 
years teaching experience.: 4 iyearS 
jazz college.; Studying A.R.C.T. $8.50 
per sessioh;: $13.oo; double session.
..'656-6258._2.^._.;:.';;_£w;7;::_;,^w1:j^^^^^
experienced PIANO TEACHER near 
North Saanich and Parklands .schools.
''■'^;2524.’”_;;;;::7fv:j,;,.,_7.,.;:7;.„7;_£,t.J.l
PIANO INSTRUCTION^in your home 
: adapted to you. All ages, all levels.
:;:used Ford pickups,’.yahsand 
: B r Q n c o s:: i TG a s:: d r: 7 d i e s e I:: 
7Make7:ydur;::next;::lruck;:-put- 
;,phase; dr7|ease;fa.: Vancouver:; 
7 event,: Buyb from usV 'Jwe'll,’ 
:, pa y;' y 0 u r; :o v e r n I g h 17 s u i 1 e; a!; 
>: I he 7 Sh eri dah: Plaza.;;For in- 
’ 10 r hi a 11 d n c a 11 7; co 11 ec t, 7,1 h e 
: I ru c k p ed p I e, 8 7 2-7 4117; W e 
are; Vancouver's downtown 
Ford truck; headquarters. 
;'D6io2.-.'V':,:
:S m i 1 h er s',::; peg 7 Man.  3  ’ 2 867 
il..; ' 7 EQ ij i P Ment & 
for ;i esdrl;’ ;;m ACH1NERY:
•BVCi:;V0J’2N0:___
,7Fo,(, sale dr trade 
v;Sipre7 ,: ;;7-;gasoline/:propane^.;
I , ,i_i......... n-7 74Q .: Qrappie
’’operator
;newspaper’advertising; sales-■ 7 ent''D6wntd;wn;7Realty'Ltd;;y 
Excellent Remuneration :& ;546-8791.
benefits; :::Please reply ; to:---------- ■.■....................... .g - - r>r^v/r>,..v 'o;« :- - : MaFina:::7:protedted:’:bay:73;97;:7;:
e, hne : John :DeereBwi sere campsite, 300 ff. water-
l ;; Skidder7 h.vifitti;; Yv’ HaMmgw Sheety . ; front located. Covvichan Lake, 
r. Ph'.ym 3Q7-p’p'lh pfl ' YdOkP^V^r,- H.C.: VOD 1H7. , nr. Diinnan. Vannni ivpr |s-
R w ; rRealtvwnrIH Nnrth nnimtrv . lanH rlnrhiHoQ*,09/-;trailer / 3v lty orld : o t Count y ’ ’ l d, ’ I cludes;:722:Rt il  7’;:: :;7 
fulres ambitious,’ innova- : sites, 13 7 mobile pads, ice
Suzuki availablo.7Skilled experienced 
teacher holds B.A. Music, Phone 656- 
5693.;7 ’ ■”39;
Lease/Purchase: 1985 trucks 
starting $154.52;$3200 LEV,
■ Cars starting $138,49 $2400. 
LEV 48 mo OAC.; Ffundreds 
in stock. Call Bob Langstaff,: 
collect ; ,522-2821, - Fogg 
Motoi'S’Lld. ■
sales 7and 7 farm. ; Hwy;.: 9 ,:
Dawson ’ ’Creek. A ski h g 
;$150,OOOi’7: Contact .;Trading:.:-|pr-fi:hm:
jPost;.: Progress,; ;’B.C. VOG77: —W---—-—---W’——r“ ’’ Teqi
2E0: 843-7601; , : - live and self-starting ; real house,7 floating restaurant,
:;travel.; That's; an : exciting nc': '"Ry estate salesperson tor small :; boatVlaunch, mdoragd iplus^^^ - 7^^^^^
word ,7. certainly more exc* R office in Houston, B.C. Con- : owner’s:; residence;;- Steady 7 ;
............................. tact Jim McNeal for details, income. Reg Davis, office; ;















New and used pick up trucks .,'ii ino 
and vans . from $119.. per . Wo . presently . 
month. Call collect; Truc.k.s,
872-7411, 06102! ’
C 6 L W O O D P A INT I N G A N D 
DECORATING. Wa sproy
painting, brush and roll. Our prices: 
will pleoso you. Call for fi oo! oslimolo 
ony.tlmo, 478-8030, :!■!_ : jf
painting ■ Inlorlbi /oxtorioi, rosIcJon- 










Toyota. t3est Price. New and., 
used cars and trucks, Hyun-;; 
dal Ponys and. Stellars, spec- 
: laity used imports.7 Buy : or 7 
lease. Call Patrick Blavncvv 
7 (604). 530-3156, Collect ,’DL
6973..”’"'’; !’.’” !! ’ ”” v ....v
: fake -over payments ,:i985 
E150 Van 351 V8 autO; $293; - 
per monttv. Recent fmanoial"
. problems. (Jiedit , no . prob­
lem. Colldct; 112,-525-3401’: 
Bob Siska,! Andy Jessa. ! DL ■ 
- 5674,"'-'””
ing: .than pizza or muffler ' 
right?: Rigtit, so' , why:: not 
build a career- (or yourself in 
- the World’s - numbervone 
growth industry- and enjoy 
worldwide,travel benefits in 
addition to developing equi­
ty in your own retail travel 
■ . agency. Uniglobe is the: lar- 
. g'est retail travel franchise 
network in N rth America!
have ! a few 
elect locations available in 
B.C, No previous travel ;ex- 
perience.necessary. Call Un­
iglobe Travel Canada collect 
112-270-2241,, : :
’ PS winch. Cal 07N winch 
;"C”:
!;Tb-15B ;.&! :;:TD-2QC.7’ Used
T^20B^ C "n(w Dickie. Ltd:; 7,
(or JhIC L^ind "^ree years expeUence’ g<^ :670,:^Lal<e’ Cowichan,’;
nmnt eJihaiim & mXis or more. Advanced hair cut-! ’
398-6873 ^ ' ting training an asset. Im- o Summerland B.C. by owner. ,
mediate positions available 7 Unique Spanish style home, : 
in Golden, B.C. Six chair view, walk downtown, ap- 
shop. Guaranteed wages to 7 prox. half acre ’beautifully ! 
begin. Contact Faye at Per- landscaped, fruit nut trees, 
fect ’Touch III. 344-6413,
344-6594.
-Five ton- T-5 ;Smeal Crane 
extends to 25 ft; mounted on 
1976. 4x4 Dodge one ton, 
dual wheels, $13,000. OBO. 















(.iMflil all KfmlihliX I'lilJ:
• BARK MULCH 
■’■’’•TOP SOIL'
• CEDAR CHIPS
• PIR SAWDUST ; -
• MANURE — Hoiso^wCow 
.HOG'FUEL ;•;
Dollvoi’VTjr Vnrd Pink Up. 
652"6131 7iG5fi-(1205
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
85 Ford Trucks 8.- Car clear- 
out sale: $100. : Dovjn 
(0, A,C,). Drive away! a now , 
vehicle (limilod lime oiler). 
Call collect Alan Smith, Bob 
!, ,,,DL ,5551
: 1984:. f'loetwood :Souihwiiid 
33 (l.-deluxe Class A motor--: 
homo: ’.Rear bedroom, 'Two 
i.rooi'air, microwave, G.57gon- 
or'aior- .and hioro.’ A groat ■
! b u y, a I $ 7 0,000. W i I r d e i IV 0 r,:,:
7 847-9646 or 847M026-{.,..7:„,;; :7 
''BUSiNESS!-:-77:'-';';7
:OPPpR TUN IT IES, ...
: Fund’ raiaing'j bifjlnbiiiuiH 
,now-being oppoiniotl lor-!!bu::
!At)viinlures Ronufi Book, a 
7,vfi)uo;packed publication:ol--: , 
!-'(ering-’ lant'asiic’:7tiavin(|8” in,: 
■Tk i i n g.d i ri I n gen l e r ui i n Iju), ; 
-recriiaiion,- 8: travel,, Inguii,:- -, 
; loijv’invitod :!-io '’Adventure:,; 
7Publications; ITO, Box 424/,:: 
Vanfouvei B C VOli 'VI
,! Onctii yuui: own ,iudaur, ,gult 
.centro! uairiQ our, oiectrorilc 
’golf ni ilc h I n ou ’■ (i x(;I u s ivo,tor
to ton Pitman Crane with Experienced Import Car
Salesman (or North Vancou- 
1967 flat deck. $9,000 OBO, vQr ; Island !Toyota: dealor- 
Obw condition, 832- -gi^ip. Send ro.sume to North
______ Coast Toyota, Box 67, Port
"Whistle for your keyslV’ D,Y,0> Diesel Genoralor. FlardVi B.C, VON 2P0, Attn;
’ Hot selling item - To - con- Set. 8’ kw. : Kubota diesel: Wilt Bailey. ”
.surncr or retailor. Tromen- brushless generator. Con- workLovorseas nowl For 
dobs earnings! Richard An- irols included, $5,325. In- n.,os( up-to-date Tnlormatlon 
drew International, Box 387, eludes Federal Sales Tax. over. Send $5,00 and self- 
Pori’ Coquitlam,^ B,C’ ; y3C Call Industrial Engines T'b. addressed stamped envelope 
4K6. (604];942-5335.Phone 266-4125 lor details, to Intornatlonal Employ- 
Cbmpirne ciporatTno^ .available, mont, Depi: 248, 720 - 61h
logging', gravel operation FOR SALE MISC. Street, N. West, B.C; V3L
wiiti ono:year grpen’ timber fafpaiTlTn87'Tair~8^ , : 7 - , - ..
square foot. P.E, Tarps, Would you like lo work on a 
Rest buy Comp.-ire 6' x 8' (,arm overseas? Do you have 
$4.00, Pacillc Surplus, 10737 two years practical agricul- 
King George Highway, Sur- lural experience? Are you 
rev. B.C. V3T 2X6. 589-1010 single? Host lamlllos avail-
fY!.!.0:,.,wot£oino,_.__ ___able In Europe, Auslralla,
“Wtustio (or your koysi" /md Now Zealand. Reaon
ritoneii avadabliT tt’irougliout 
I'l .C,- No 1 ranch ISO’ trios,-: call, 
PAR*T :t5ol(,: Vancouver,
■■:42l-0427 7;7',:,;:,7T
supply'. Includes comtoriatale 
10 x 40”crimp .accommod,'!-’ 
tion- Very cheap .at $65,000.,
Musi sell. 045'.2916 (Hous-- ted),;.::.,. ,!.„,i. .
Ceramic company with good :
Tocallon and reasonable reni.
Holds classes on silo, daily. NiVver 'misplace your keys ablo cost Involved. Please 
Master moulds and invon- anairi! GKi.s, premiums or state age, Departures March: 
lory valuiKl at $112,000; Gale : piomoilons. $13,95!: Richard Ihrougn October, so time is 
. price only; $95,000.’Cahlact :; Aqp,-„vv ” lriiorriallonai, . Box limited (or ; applications;
Jim Campbell', Campbell ,307 Poit Coqulilam; B.C, Write soon to Inlornallonal 
Ceramics, Rex- OfL’RR //h -vac 4K0 (604) 942-5336. Agricultural Exchanpo As-
: Booka-'-BTOksL'lesTtillwl!:^
;1,A0;,:.112;6W-4!2,T..,.,,:;,,::..„u. . . ctiildi’ensl 'Bargairli Froo ; S;^’’! !'
: Mechanic -^carpuiitor Cui;lk:;:.,-y|.iio()^joB; ....ipoti'lal:' orders, y
,,7 .bupprTjpeclal,. Mallmoom;:; Mail!- anywhere;’ In .’-Caruido; PERSONALS';.;,
Ray Repair Gas Slat Ion, 11 y/sa p/ bk: Black' Bond Rooks Roilrnd7 Why pay rent? One 
’ epneed " ,rosl,auranl.:: pius^; 5i53|,:,;24ih 7 Avenue,;,’ bedroorri"nuito 7ovor:lookinfl:;
iKiulpmeni, liomo, :collage . Siirioy. B C, V4A 2J4, ...... 'Aaii
i pius acrgs,:wai,or,view, low: itics, in exchange ,lot cloarv !!7;y0i; !
’ on; |';ooleniiy-;;.l-K,:’ six . level:;! iiomo,;::’nori-8mokei’s;:!!:Mrs,; ®’IT
Kory A/arloiv, (Rmtldohi- AS-” nilluri lroi l Nelson Morinri, Cook, YMCA” Road.;' Gib-' - 't, ' S c ‘nRam Mair’s Night-; t ouch,;;, pjonlc iablo,Tootar'sons;:^C. ::V0N ’TVO, (W)’; ^
.................................. answers? Write today;
free eight loBBoi'i Bible 
-ludy (rorn Now Teslament7 
■ , . ;i-ii'4 $,5:50, 25-09 $5,00,'100 'ChrIntianfu ChrlBtittns only;
,siaiTipO!)'T|eL-n()mem.-e-Hi,,,ui,i:;; Chlmci - Not alfillalod wl|h:donom)ri
Large solarium off master 7 
bedroom,” sauna, hottub, 
fireplace, two ; baths” rec; 7 
room, carport, workshop, ’ 
many oxtras. Priced In 70's 
(or quick sale (604)494-9072! 
or (604)767-9611, : ;: .;
Commercial and Residential 
lot sale at South” Slocan •; 
hallway between Nelson and 
Castlogar. ; Residential lot ; : , 
sale at Castlegar. For Infor­
mation wrile: : 2154 Cresi- ; 
view Crescent, Castlegar,
B.C. WIN 3B3.7 (604)365- 
-5342^
■!. ”'!,L;^
sirilorlni'a personai injury ,! 
insurance claim? W Carey 
Linde, BA LLS, Lawyer In 
practice since 1072, 1650 ! ; 
Duranleauv Vancouvor, B C.
V6K 3S4:7 Phone Collect
Anylimo 0-664-7796 (or Free....
" How lo’' Inforrnotion; - 
Claims and Awards.
TRAVEL
” Q 0111 n g h aiTi,;;;W a s h i h 01 o,p' ”; 
Motels. Coachman , Inn &, 7 
(new) Park Motel, Modern 7 
units. Canadian; money :’ol: 7 
par. Spocial roducoci rales' • : 7 : 
two pooploTor $42 00 (206): : 
071-900d Of Van;,: B,C, :(604)
•:,7224-c22o,'-7:  ;.:..!.7:._.:.„





ftl Gamblur'a Days^lur, l(ii'pfi,;, e,,; sundeck’ etc. Odors: to!, WiVnT'
inonlhs ,: ,bi;7T-'f>;?*^’’ $10,000, nh,;032.-4806 Eve8;:;,:|br;a I
Inanir ei ''wiiiuimm'''5urA^ i-4,i(3,95,; .:’Slbdy-
Inquirle-i wfHuoruu. ..uirui , 6. ."TOO rist
' rmnlmi TT>mrn ' 
vy-fv' "alls, ;tacos.: Frou;:catalogue.
V,(£T Km,.,..,j.:,::,.,:-”7Mar ' Sfilou,-”8830 ’ Solkirk, 
Di-9tribulorri/dorimr!5 (or,Iho. .lyancouvor, B,C, . VOP 4J0:




Kicking Ubi so Rail Ing : Codm 
, pany Ltd: Lock,, slock bar- ! 
rf‘1‘1, buses, boats, bro­
chures. Booking ficjenm, Iiot; 
I u tl, s a u n 0, C a m p s 11 n M a n a ■ 
gor, .Grand Canyon pfirniit,
, Box, 1890, .G-uldun, 344 .5 
""■344-(U>!)6„- ■,!7'7-;!.„7....;!-
rmurivos iron i'«;im .k odurii, 
!ror I'liofo’ iiVlorrnrtllon cnii' 
lad. ..Kruveu : !7u!cf:pn:;m. 
.lilt,, 7!;!i;)5-- -550' Cuutury 
:T’’.ir(U)t., vVmnii'oy. Man. 
'!R3»i0Yl ,; (2q4j7B6T%7.7
Petre'Caiiada Se,fY,icn_rTi:iiiun,,,7::Epi.icA( lOkf,AL..
lu(.<JL(j,d . uii. Hey ‘17 1/1 | 11,1,,- (..aiuui tiinUe .df-H,;
buiiiHOBS':has ‘(diir-'fbiiytt, (ym ',iget, '200 lum n - m ’ luimu: cm'' 
bay garage,Two, bays,,wine 11 mbnuniiuncu Diploina C.uui 
could’be”:developed Tftio .a ’■ ........ , * ...
amazing pnmrson m’oh je- 7 ■ (tiOfl) ;26;i."4245..:;.,,.:,..W,:.”
fiiuvi;it (ui we.ll watui cyiv- nijUdifui? t'Jeerii winriows 
Temii’mlchomicals.noeded,: Iskviimci. Phoni'i Waikor Door, 
Lid. B.C.T. lnr(iust.f.electioii,, 
buiil prlcoii. ’ Wo ship any* 
wtmro. Vancouver 26o-1101, 
Nmlli Van: 985-9714, I'Jarv 
ainid!” 758-7375, Rictimoriii 
’2;i'3Ti82T;’7';';::7; ;.;.7:;:;.;.,:’
1.10b 11 n f)' IT X1 ur nil. W nst or ri 
, (,„inada ,‘i ,
WhninBalo find
otlonol religions. 7Box7 327,! 
ChilllWBCka B.G, V2P aj4, ’7 
fdlKjiotr DIrocio'ry i"’’'M "oth^
(,ir,s through our unlquo.SIri' 
glos Club.: A publication T’)(, 
unattached aduliB through­






Doles’ Galore, l-qr ,nli ages 
and unaliPir.hfii.1. ThouBandB 
of iriemberB anxiouo 10 meoi 
you, ProcUge ' Acqualn- 
mneos. Coll , Toll, Free 112-
rn.
:T he only: w,’IV lu ■!♦>,),,:u, u'i.jiU ' :- 
than 690 000 l:'0nH-'i» imtii,Qi',')i,i' ' 
''7'n C ' ^ ft, ' thn' 'rdu'''" 'w-ir ' bne "






PITWUM OHAvei,, yrt. d»i. 










lORO All Bay ROm Sidney 
Phono «S6-1SflO
'”7; sales ftfea :.and,..a!tbreO’.bed 
S i Iouni-s. luui-Vu.;,--, i.iu.;-,, ituiu.u, 
; station'is (ho latil one imldro 
;’7'Hbrso(iv: ahd”t.iimiy'! rocroa- 
:’!; lion -arfiav'; F'jdb .lif iCO-' $139./
■ 5U(J> (..uniplale,,Ijo* -350,-1,50 
" MiipT::(pure,,,?96T’i?t;;;,'..,;.7’''
64',” seat7’(oily''’licenced 
- murarit -Tn; Willjamf, ^,Lake 
Well equipped 1,7(,),000 
$35,000 ilawhi ’$30,000 , No 
7 .miuruH : '$500, ' pm mudtr 
.:-:T;YCfenuut-: bptimti(Uily,„;”-Ta| 
’■,”;':M(k« 39B.:b5?5,7..:,!,.:!.:■,!.:,’7!:
! s u n’ A qco u n I i n g,: A11 i"’ Bonk 1 ’
lUguMl , diiiplay,,, 80U’2(i3,bCi73: Houtu. 9 .i,i 
'i  'retail; '’(T'<ie-;'.,ii,;,pTn.
PETS livestockflabilppunti, availabirt, Nor-
'dftiS'rMS-Tj'^iauwl'T^
,l,,ji‘nni:u ',2:X”'*!bnwb, : - wny iivoaiock auction, Hwy; ■
GARDENING 1 ,’ ; 11, onemilOB, Ol TrnnB-Can,
GM-imhuuiiihl'* ll' Mrfiiuv HwY ’ 1:! Ovor 00 'Tullhl(iod
^ Ahim'num Tm1 (iifWT Hinaleii-Ed’A' Ool’- 
-■guab’Tieai"qgaliiv,- bect'-val’:-
-ue, still only ’ $4(W:’;('reo;'Holpi Ufgonll A aerious! 
brof.hdre: Cnvouduih C»ni'(ien acradont has forced the sale 
Pi'wlucis, 5m-. 300 14,9'/.. ul a 10(1 H.c. lmrd el regut-
Box Manrin' Dr:; Wed ’ Vanemh; mred Aberdeen AnouS:ca|- 
nr”- ' I Hi-naibe Alla --"HXT - vm. -V/ f IBfl or- call: uullutT . lie,7 397*2400 beloie ,/ .a.im 
..n'.-r' . '(Bp.y)0159’ , arid -alteiS p.m,' '
laeptfuji, - lUicinuaf. Manage
- na-mt, y<,U:;.i h ,■ I yiMiu,, i.jiA.te,'.,, 
Tiary, JmiMialKmi 1 eluvnami’
- ;m(r:vl(.tng7 ’;”1'ra'*'e>- . ’Gtanmh’ 
:;,(lA: 1955 -!Wesi :!;Uear()ia,,
- «2Ud2,: Vitn*,uuvi,iii- (l,iU4)(!TiIi:'
'',6323.,;,,7,;,,.!:',, 7;":7..7..,.,;;,..';
; AiiH liai T’lr.nuyi ''14in, yuia,,
'1 '?00”'(liflduiito3!..rmurii'es
Ap'ril, ’Angof.t and’ Deimm”
! ta:a. Wnie .Wosmri'i - U..tui(di)
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY NICHOLAS, 
receive a free 5x7 photo. For info, coll 
^:7855_. 41
QUANTITY’oF STERLING SILVER, 
padour pattern, 656-8704. 39
BUREAU, Maple, excellent 





SEARS 12" BLACK AND WHITE TV and 
stand, like new, must sell, $75. 656- 
1025. 39
SAFETY RYDER CAR SEAT, potty choir, 
Snugli, drapes, bamboo blind. Rem­
ington typewriter, trunk, wine rock, 
baby clothes, plus miscellaneous 
garage sale items, to view coll 652-
W94^_____ __ 40
TO HONDA OO PA^ wiiite
toilet, countertop basin ond tub, $50; 
Stihl chain saw, $125: sit under hair 
dryer, $25. 656-9625. 39
MOVING - twin beds complete with 
costors, frame and headboards, phone 




TAILORING. Ladies and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rIs
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656- 
6466. No job too small. tf
SPACIOUS CUSTOM newer three 
bdrm., two bath, family room, near 
Greenglade School. Room for develop­
ment. Quick possession. Appliances. 
$83,900,656-4656. 39
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
letter, help for an office overload 
situation, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Call Helen 656-4915. tf
BY OWNER, 10130 Third, 2 bdrm., w-w, 
drapes, stove, fridge, dishwasher, 
garden, parking, double 




bike, 10 vending machines. 656-4717.
39
GLASS STORM WINDOWS. Save on 
heating bill immediately. Acts as ther­
mo unit does at much less the cost 
Reduces heat loss ond outside sounds. 
Discount prices, free estimates. Coll 
Dean at 656-3057. 39
READY MIX 
CONCRETE





Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of . Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-4:30
KALLIMA IS HERE TO STAY, customers 
and distributors phone 656-2604 for 
products and training information. 42
r 1
toSENIORS (60 OR MORE). New 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthoven or coll us at :656- 
5537. tf
SCUBA TANK, U.S. divers, 80 cu. ft. 
back pack, J-valve, as new, $200 obo: 
air regulator. Conshelf XII, $200 obo. 
656-6395 or 386-8533. 39
LOTS OF PREOWNED HOUSEWARES, 
books, records, power and hand tools, 
skates, giftware and household ac­
cessories. Buy S Save, 9810 Fourth St., 
Sidney. 39
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in- 
formotion and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre : lor the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. tf
VERALLANES 
Sales Associate
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
SOFAS from $29.95: chairs from $4.95: 
coffee tables from $14.95: dresers and 
chests from $39.95: beds, bookcases, 
desks, dinettes, lamps, pictures, 
corpet sand drapes. Big selection and 
vuery reasonable at Buy S Save, 9810 
Fourth St., Sidney. 656-7612. 39
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd 
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
is pleased to welcome VERAL LANES 
to our sales team. Veral has been in­
volved in sales and business in the 
Greater Vicioria area for the past 18 
years He invites all his friends and 













(Locatedoff Dean Park Rd.)
T
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP.;,
. . . by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
SOMETHING SPECIAL
New two bedroom townhouse 
now available, just two blocks 
from downtown Sidney. Two 
bathrooms, skylights, plenty 
of storage and parking. 
Featured breakfast nook with 
planter window, separate utili­
ty room. Bright and cheerful. 





OCEAN CITY REALTY LTD.
ORGANIC VITAMINS and supplements 
to improve your heafth. Phone 656- 
5605 Mr. E.L. Benson. 40
APPLE JUICING JOB CREATION. Will 
pick, buy or press apples, pears and 
plums. For information call 474-4221 
days, 642-3309 evenings. 41
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
DIRECT FROM THE GREENHOUSE, 
tropicals, cacti, fall bulbs, flower ar­
rangements from $5. Cut flowers. 
Peninsula Flowers, 8512 West Saanich 
Rood. 652-9602. 42
TOMATOES, Large No. 1 field 
tomotoes, excellent eating or canning. 
35‘,''lb. Orders taken. 656-9849. 39
VIKING FLOOR POLISHER, excellent 
condition; $30: Sharpe kerosene 
heater, like new; Half price, $40. 656- 
1718.'; '.';L '''39
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. TF
40 FOOT T.V. antenna 
order. $25. 656-3861 . '
in working
39
BLACK WROUGHT IRON sundeck roil, 
32' long, $245: 656-7082. T 39
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sale 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse 
racing and halter champion standing 
at stud to approved mares. Boarding, 
breciking ond training. 652-2445. tf 
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale.
:656^5671':'39,
PANDORA'S CLOSET PRESENTS "Colour 
Concepts" a fashion show and lun­
cheon at the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Mills Rd., Sidney noon - Wednesday. 
Oct. 2. Doors open 11 ;30. Reservations 
please for catering. Tickets $6 at Pan­
dora's Closet, 3rd St., 656-6421. 39
nrs
THE JENNIFER LINDSAY SCHOOL OF 
DANCE is now accepting registration 
for highland dance classes, ages 5 and 
up. Please phone 656-2895. 39'
LEARN THE FINE ART of China Painting, . 
beginners classes, phone 656-3888. 39
SELLING all my English tack. 656-7735.
iyyWE BIJY'antique "and: cqllectible:dealer:;,y 
' buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glassware, jewel I ry, toys, silver; 
LLcrystal/ilcimps; ;sahtplers:or, wht have : v 
you. One article or houseful. 652-5040. :
: SCOUT UNIFORM inSgbdd 
: siie, 16'.: 656^780., L' Ls.
condition,
39,..
WITHY-WINDLES FARM & STABLE
EQUESTRIAN CENTRE
RIDING LESSONS - SCHOOL HORSES 
BOARDING & UNDER ADULT CARE
CLiNICS & SHOWS 
INDOOR & OUTDOOR RINGS 
h0375 Wilson 7
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 2269 Mills 
Road is Pioneer Girls CLub, for grades
2-6 from 6:20to 8 p.m. every Tues. 39_
THE AR8USUS SMOCKING : ARTS ; 
PRESENTS arworkshop on pidid smock- ,
V ing, October; 19th,: Registration by Oct.
1. 656-4277ASA meets once a month 7 ;; 
;,\td 7leprn:;ahd tp: exchange;:smocking:;:;: 
/ ideas - and / techniques.;; Beginners 
/'^'/welcdrne;:;-':",'/ ^:/
■;S;;:WANT£p:7;singles /or' dddbles i tennis:;/ 
players for regular play.* Please Call;
'yyT''652-C>676';r'OOK;:.T;;'7//''*;;''';'7'y/':/';^
/ :.WANTED:.upright freezer, 656-5335: 39
CLOTHING~WANTED~^ by; two needy
families, girls size 3-4, boys size 14-16,
: 7-8, 3-4, If you can help call 656-6817 or / /
TT;656/7469*;:':/;'T;;;::;,39
LOSTi/lO year old:fomale cot, grey fur 
with white and peach. Misty, 656-6189.
FRESH FLOWERS 
ily NOW AVAILABLE^ 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
; FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE /
{CLASSIG FLOWERS
No.3*2310BeaconAve. / 656-0411
WANTED: olfd cub and scout uniforrns 
w|th old style silk bodges. Also other, 
"old" scout memorbilia, 656-6136
:'''driytime.'';;'-/': :///' :
LOST;::didrri0nd ring on gold chain, 
Sunday Sept. 15, big reward/ 656-7129: 
br 656-48S9,' ; 7 39
FOUND male cot, colour brown/beigo 
tabby, 479-9156aflor 11 a.m. 39
'im
ELEVEN FAMILIES, 7751; E. Saanich 
Roa d, S u n,, S e p t. 29, 10 • 4 p, m, E s t a 10 
China, collocfiblos, legal filing, spin 
wdsKer,'dryer, lamps, Switzer organ,//' 
banjo, foncihg foil/mask, skates, 
/shotgunsyrillo, children's toys;, sow­
ing mochino,,vanity, furniture, misc, 
Park on E, Saonich Road.
SAT. SEPT, ;20, ip-4 p.m,, 2255 Brad­
ford, Prossurocannor, kitchen pantry 
unit, furniture,/ doors, truck 'tires, 
'700x16, gorefon Iten-is/ oloctrlc mtdrs, 
eum-Q-long, propane I01 cites, toaster 
overt, hlp/ waciers; .exorcise machine. 
;/olc'; y 7'; 7:;.//';///7,,/,'''';.:;;;'/':/,,,.3?
: bikbt,/ ^kqfbs,/ conning' |qri,/'/lqinRs, /, 
drbpos,’’ liJrnituro, sntoll,; appliqncos,
camping, ■ scuba oquprnont. lots; of 
household misc.
3i 1726 Londsorid Road, Rein tor Sit Ino.r:
LOST: small white Poodle, mole, blind 
and doof, McDonald Pork Road ond 
Blujo Heron. 656d 122 or 656-4361. 39
LOST: small orange 3 speed bi, speed/
/ box on mjddlo bac, 6M-0147, 39
LOST:/block female cut, white paws 
and chin, Around July, Ardmore area.? 
'M8-1687/''- ;;''*'/'''7' /'■;*'■■"' ■;*■'■"'/'"-39 "■
; FOUND: white female cql, block oar, 




Saturday a Sunday 
Sept. 28 a 29th 
9:30 AM -4:30 PM
mi
7/$1,49 DAY, SIriney oikI Broplwqqd on'
'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 3B3-3232; VVe offer Informo' 
tion, fiupporf and roforrols. 24 hours o 
/;,'day,/7days/a.week:-/,/ ".///Jf;',
7;: /CbUNSaLiNO'Ufor, ;famnio6; aitd’;''im :7: 
;;; ^divlduqls /of /all/ dgos /"--;:/ncirvlng the '
/ Peninsula. Community / ,Counselling 



















Winterized' by/,7 prudent 
owners/, :1967.; five/bedroom 
, home. / Woodburner //in; family.
: room.// 7 Wired/’Jor :/:;range .//bn/ // 
Tower ;/■ level:;/ Upstairs/ ap-,;// 
■pliances / remain. Gleaming : 
oak vfioors f-.throughout / main;
: floor..-Ghandelier: tor gracious 
dining. Living. room high- 
Uightedby' rock-tireplace/'Two// 
/full- bathrooms. ,Even a 
■ su hrodm: f o r: pi a ri t; lo vers // Se t/ft 
/' ih//an7'abspluteiy7putstanding// 
garden/.with/appropriate out/ / 
buildings -^/even/a:pondiand; 
fpuntaih! Stop and take/a long//; 
look:.at/;2085 /.Weller Ave.. /in ■; 
Sidney'/$94,90C);7/ML/9589^:/ 
For appointment please call:/// 
Lynetfe Delahunt 656-9949 
GORDON HULME LTD. /
■656-1154;/
SEAVIEW BUNGALOVy
/2;/Bedroom home, in Sidney/ 
across the ;yroad from / the 
water front, walking distance 
/tbshojjping:/excellent;retire-; 
/ment ///or//.starter / home,/ at'7 
'/$66;900; /Hurry/;/tdr this/one./ 
/LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 
VE Fi A L LA NES 385-1478; or / 
656-0747.
EXECUTIVE RANCHER
on 2.20 acres with subdivision 
//potentiaLbver'SOOCT/sq. .ft; of; 
T/living/ ; area ./ plus - 'unfinished;/ 
//baserbeht:/: Several,///ponds,./ 
/ barns; and/ outbuildings;/’One'/ 
.of a / kind /property: priced af 
//$198,000, For more informa­
tion cair FREDDY STARKE 
652-9602 or 656-0747: / -
211
DEAN; PARK ESTATE5,1:1648
u . .................... ...... Maynbvltow, :Sldnoy./ ,T<!i00/!,()'. li...,/?/
/ Iv shiiitdnv/Snainmbm 28 ' salvalloh '^nonymoui. caiy/7/ bdrm. ‘ranchor, prlvcttu /VV «cr« trbtodA;,nv 5 n 7' ^ ,,„|p you /No/HutH,; hto/vAHghT.i.i./Call // |„,, $124,0^ fM,ono : //. 38
AWY,;?.**:!'.”'. , Sidnoy 6!.6'23,'J1, It
4 oyv nic h. cs,7Car nmtl high rhol • ,,,„;,,|%bulh Tor svinhn: Must
/////ati odoplablo ptorwortatiiy To iiloitd with / 
thb gbnllonians roiiurVtod yot (loxlblo /,






/ Afforditbie S bedroorn lownhouse. I '/z 
baihs,. galley, kitchen, fenced' yard, 
worksho()./Near schools'; library and ? 
senior Centro Asking $58,000/ Open 
/to'offors,'/':'/.■'■;
/ /SACREWATERFRONT^^^v // 
O'ft'ilooking Saanich Peninsula moslly,
' pasUiro wilh treed area. 280 II, of 
waterfront/.Potential estate: hobby 
farm: Asking $247:900mLS * .’/
KAIJACOBSEN; ;^S6-2257





Gently sloping, treed property/ 
close to Beach Access. Well 
and Driveway is in. Mt, 
Nevyton/- McTavish area.: F6r 
appointment to view please 
call FREDDY STARKE 
652-1050 of 656-0747
SIDNEY HCME
3 Bedrooms. Targe kitchen.
: separate: garage &/v\'orkshop, 
c lb s e : t o: . s h o p p i n g // / a n d 
:Schodls/:/'Priced//td/'sell;//at; 
$64,900;//Calf how//: veral: 
Lanes 385-1AT-B, LARRY 
OLSCN / 656-1050 or 656- 
0747.
WANTED
./Small acreage or large lot' 
s u.i t a b 1 e' .: for- R a n o n e r:
FREDDY STARKE 652-8602 
or656-0747.
/ / Super Valley View / 
115’X 85
Serviced; Building loti;Level, 
ready for y,our/Rancher; ;or will 
build:/ to/ / suit/ ; $42,900,/
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
or 656-0747,
2 Bedroom Starter or invest­
ment home needed.: Sidney 
area preferred.: FREDDY 
STARKE 656-0747 or 652-
,'"■9602.",'/...',"/
SAANIGH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131






///:dora,,yit;)qrlo,/l).C y^VbFti- 301,/4;)S4 
// TToltou to rofptoMdotiK. 39
M'
Ready-IVlix
* Drain Rock • Gravel 












TYPESETTING / AND WORD PROCESS
typing now ovallobla locally/ Books, 
fniiauscriplHi/brochumc wtr./'aic, Call ' 
«y«ning« tol/xiifiadp, Na |ob too tirnoli, If, ;
kN)'rTIN^T'^si;PN5;>^talarn.-rirto,lfl^ 
/Tibur/'; *b»»loiiii',.//$40/'plu«,':',:mo<«rlal».7,: 
Wookly, clmtsofi ftlofT, Ori, 1 •.I.. Afu»r' 
noon*’ 'or tovonl'nqs'//. .Arm 'Vltovrf 'YiS'J- '
... RENT^A-WR ft E'RI r U»?i c ':'
; BuilhBi* lofiorni,/what hov» ytou, 6S?!
;,9472.'//././,.,7::.'7./:.:: '/./.,::"/:./i:/;,./,/:::,.i74: :̂'
CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN, guafanlnnd
Viibrk’,-':, S29,9S for '■Scolp'lurtcd "'Ntiib,
Phfinu 72A2676:,'■■'/:.,././;/ //.., /,.,;/..:;''// ■'■:.42,.' ^ ,,
...Kik.log a null lifis, umi ^.ilKi taui't.** ond I
ntrad nitodtoiiu A :S40.00 vcilub far 1,1,00, :
Phoh«/3iflt-4288h' 42,'.
SAINTS OME SERVICE G.mnral 
I'lOuibhtold flooniagi |;i(ptorb»pcr>it,' 
tnimbk*, (o&l dnd «ffi((otvl, Rl/atonahlm 
■ral»ii Atk .lor Raciwl 6S6'ISbS,.,./:.,//,/. 40
BY OWNER
BRAND NEW/
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A week ago, Stelly’s 6th An­
nual Leadership Conference 
ended with the return of 
students from the YMCA’s 
Camp Thunderbird.
At the Camp, the students 
were involved in several learn­
ing sessions regarding school ac­
tivity coordintion as well as be­
ing instructed through coopera­
tion games.
The individuals were taught 
how to work together efficiently 
and effectively as a team during 
canoeing, hiking, and ropes’ 
course activities.
As a result, Stelly’s students 
have been busy organizing a 
calendar of events — student 
photo contest, talent show, 
several dances, game-of-the- 
month pep-rallies, spring fair, 
possible parents’ dance, dance- 
a-thon, and maybe a grad trip 
to Expo ’86.
Today, 23 students, under the 
direction of Keven Elder and 
Ellen Rowe, departed for 
Quebec on the long awaited ex­
change trip.
On Sept. 26, Stelly’s first 
dance of the year starts at 7 
p.m. The Parent Advisory 
Group meeting is Sept. 25 at 7 
p.m. For more information 
regarding the advisory group 
meeting call Ann Romain 652- 
1720.
Remember, also, the study 
skills session for parents and 
students scheduled for Oct. 
1,2,3 and 10 at Stelly’s. Call the 




A positive outlook and high 
expectations are the attitudes 
that prevail in all aspects of 
Parkland’s forthcoming year.
Turn-outs for school sports 
teams i have;,beeh fairly large as\ 
enthusiastic athletes are eager to 
repre.sent our school. New to 
the Parkland- roster are: the 
cycling team, cro.ss country run­
ning and synchronized swimm­
ing: Hey guysv it’s mot too late 
■ to join up. Donh rhiss out^oh 
the fun.
The Key Club is also in- 
1 lerested in recruiting tnembers. 
They have planned a bike-a- 
thon for Oct. 2 and a Winter
2il REflL ESTATE 
FORSALE
DEAN PARK ESTATES 1648 Moynoviow, 
SicJnoyi 1600 sq, ft. 2 bdrm. ranchdr; 
private ; '/i acre trdod lot, $124,000 
:pKono 656-5681, **2
Talent Pageant is being organiz­
ed.
Dance Company 85/86, 
under the direction of Ginny 
Foley, will soon hold its audi­
tions which are open to singers, 
dancers, and gymnasts.
A one-week trip to Edmonton 
is planned for a cheerleading 
competition held annually at 
Vic Redman, along with various 
other engagements throughout 
the year.
Congratulations go to 
Siobhan Jackson who competed 
in the Equestrian Division in the 
B.C. Summer Games. Her ef­
forts produced two gold medals 
in the jumper division.
CLAREMONT
By Alan Grohovac
This year Claremont 
celebrates its 25th anniversary. 
Both students and staff plan to 
make it a memorable one.
In sports, practices have 
already begun in cross country, 
junior boys rugby, and the four 
volleyball teams: junior girls, 
junior boys, senior girls and 
senior boys.
Our girls’ grass hockey team 
has already played a game ver­
sus S.M.U. — Claremont won 
2-1,
In the academic area, June 
’85 grads Craig Allen, Bonnie 
Chan, Darrin Copley, Ted 
Frankson, Bruce- Grandison, 
Karen Henry, Daryl Lee, Den-: 
nis Lightfoot and Mike Willers 
should be congratulated for 
winning $1,000 Provincial 
Scholarships. The final awards’ 
program for last year’s 
graduates is Sept. 30, 7:30 p.m., 
in the lunchroom. ; ^
Claremont will soon formally 
welcome the grade nine students 
on Initiation Day; a day 
everyone en j oys —- except f or 
the grade nines. / > i
We ; ha ve' al ready welcomed; 
; quf recruifs:from Parkland Mr/ 
/Prior: and: Mr: Phillips,^/ 
.Caddell who was away from 
iClarenTbrit for : th 
L Our h<Av Brshch : teacher Miss 
Dufleit.
Welcomed along with them 
-are our Saanich interiis; Miss 
Christopherson, Mrs. Mackay,
: Miss Harle, Miss Jackson and 
//Mrv-McFarland.
Our first dance Sept: 13was a 
/huge success with oyer 600 
students participating, t*''‘3”ks 
to the hard work of our dance 
coordinators, A11 ison Ross and 
JenniferRowan.
World Food Day open house 
Oct. 16, Research and Plant 
Quarantine Station, 8801 
East Saanich Rd. Tours 11 
a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m.
Cadet firewood sale Sept. 28- 
29, Sea Cadet Hall, Will- 
ington Rd., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
$45 a level load. Info 652f-
2322,652-3703.
♦ ♦ ♦
Horticulture Centre of the 
Pacific plant sale Oct. 12, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., 505 Quale
Rd. Info 478-4157.
♦ ♦ *
Canadian Cancer Society tea 
and bake sale Sept. 28, 2202 
Richmond, 1:30-4:30 p.m. 
Info 592-2662.
* * * B .C. Air Cadet
League’s new power glider, 
GROB, on public display 
Sept. 28. noon to 5 p.m., 
cadet training headquarters, 
Willingdon Rd.
Arbutus Smocking Arts 
workshop Plaid Shocking 
Oct. 19. Register by Oct. 1. 
Monthly meetings. Info 656- 
4277.
St. Mary’s Church, Cultra 
Ave., turkey dinner Oct. 4. 
First sitting 5:30 p.m., se­
cond 7:30 p.m. .Adults $7.50, 
under 10 - $5. Info and 
tickets 652-2534.
Exploration ’85 discussion 
.series; Joyce Engel from 
Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving, Oct. 2, 1:30 p.m., 
PCA boardroom, 973 i 3rd 
St/Jnfo 656-4747. i ^ ^ 'C'//'
The Channel 10 program 
“Club News’’ starts again: 
this fall. Clubs or associa- - 
tions wanting to appear on 
the show contact Frank 
Wrightson, 656-9634.
y. 'V/
Peninsula Singers meet 
Tuesdays. Legion hall. Mills 
Rd., 7:30-9:30 p.m. Info 
656-5301.
Victoria High School 1975 
graduation class reunion 
Oct. 11-13. Grads register 
with Tammy 598-0118 or 
Mary Anne 595-8533 after 
5:30 p.m. Teachers also in­
vited.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary meeting Oct. 8, 10 
a.m.. Masonic Hall. East 
Saanich Rd. Info 652-1857.
Colour Concepts fashion 
show Oct. 2, 11:30 a.m..
Royal Canadian Legion. 
Mills Rd. Reservations Pan­
dora’s Closet, 656-6421.
■ % * ^
Better Breathers’ Club for 
p e r s on s w i t h c h r o n i c 
obstructive pulmonary pro­
blems initial meeting Sept. 
25, 2 p.m., Sidney-North 
Saanich library. Info 656- 
7558.
Victoria Society of Artists 
free exhibition Sept. 23-28,
Harbour Square Mall.
^ ■ ■
Antique china, free program 
offered by Sidney-North 
Saanich Library, Oct. 17. 
7:30 p.m. Register 656-0944.
* * *.
B.C.O.A.P.O. day bus trip 
to Woodgrove, Yellow 
Point, Chemainus, Oct. 15. 
Info 656-3554.
Saanich and The Islands Pro­
gress iv e Co n s e r V a t i V e 
Association public informa­
tion meeting Sept. 25, 7:30 
p.m., : Waddling Dog Inii; 
Provincial PC Leader Peter 
Pollen feature speaker. / : N
Canadian Guild of Ilealth 
meeting Sept. 26, 1:30 p.m.,
St. John’s Church, 1611 
Quadra. lnfo477-1215.
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals coffee 
party, raffle, baking, 
treasures. Sept. 28, 1 1 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., St. Mary’s Church 
Hall, Elgin St. $2.50.
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club $1.50 car wash. Sept. 
28, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m..
Chevron station. Beacon and 
Pat Bay Highway.
. :*c * ^
Arthritis Society information 
forum Sept. 25. 7:30 p.m.. 
Newcombe Auditorium. Info 
598-2277.
South Vancouver Island 
Safety Council motorcycle 
training program begins 
Sept. 28. Info 478-9584.
St. John Ambulance stan­
dard first aid cour.se starts 
Sept. 30, Mt. Newton school, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Register at 
Central Saanich Munrcipal 
Hall. Info 388-5505.
Victoria Heritage Founda­
tion lecture series begins 
Sept. 30, Newcombe 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Speaker Rod Clack, local 
planner. Admission $2.50, 
Info 721-8298.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitchouse 656-2128.
...■ sit,.' ■
Pandora’s Closet presents 
/‘Colour /Concepts’’ a 
fashioh show for ladies, Oct.
; 2^ noon/ Tickets at Royal' 
;Canadian/Legion, /Mills :Rd. 
and Pandora Closet.
Wills and Estates, free two- 
part program, Oct. 2 and 9, 
7:30 p.m., Sidney-North
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0944.
Law for Artists and Inven­
tors, free program, Oct. 23, 
7:30 p.m., Sidney-North
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0944.
Planning for Small Business, 
free program, Nov. 6, 7:30 
p.m., Sidney-North .Saanich 
library. Info 656-0944.
I-amily Law and Mediation, 
free program, Nov. 20, 7:30 
p.m., Sidney-North Saanich 
library. Info 656-0944.
Saanich Parents for French 
general meeting Sept. 26, 
7:30 p.m., Keating school 
music room. Speaker Dick 
Nesbitt. Info 652-3039.
Y M - Y W G A f o u r - w e e k 
course exploring media bias 
wilh focus on third world 
issues begins Oct. 2, 7:30 
p.m. Info 386-751 1.
B.C. Assoc iat ion for 
Children and Adults with 
Learning Disabilities eight- 
week course for parents of 
children with learning 
disabilities begins Oct. 3. In­
fo 595-5611.
The Law Centre’s free pro­
gram Defending a Traffic 
Ticket, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m. 
1221 Broad St: Info 388- 
4516.
The Law Centre’s free pro­
gram ;Small Claims Court 
proced u re Oct. 2,/ 7:30p.m., 
1221 Broad St. 1 n fO/ 388- 
4516.





3 BDRM. HOME plus garoge, wolking 
: distance to schol, downtown, library. 
$525 plus utilities. Reforoncos. 656-
vJTBl..;;:'::..//.. ■ '//'/'//._/:j:',,J9/
SIDNEY • lurnishod room to rent, 9601- 
7th St. ot Ocoon St. $185 por mo in­
cludes utilities. Is ocross from pork, tf 
SAANICHTON 36 year oid fomoio 
wishing to shore house v/ith same. No 
smoking or pots. $270 per mo. 652- 
0270. 39
Twenty-three Saanich district Michael Willers, Mike Devereux 
schooi graduates, five, per and Scott Tinis scored in the top 
cent of total 1985 graduating 10 in all three exams written, 
class, have won $1,000 provin- ^ ,
cial academic scholarships., V : ; ;, z, V, /
w-u r II 1 , • Georgina Heal, Ballantyne. The average for all schools in g -r- / W
r, 1 I u- ,1 z Russell, Scott Trcgear, DavidBritish Columbia was three per . /,,
/ i- il V . Cratg-Allen, BonnicGhan, Dar-
cent of all graduates. , ; „ , . ,
^ ; ren Copley, Edward Frackson,
Bruce Grundison, Irom ,, ,, i,
. Karen Henry, Darvl Lee, Den-- 
Claremont, received the highest/ . , . ^
■'■'/nisTightfoot/'";mark in B.C, in the geography
examination. All examinatidns Graham /Cross/ Timothy / 
were w-ritten last winter and spr- Daynard, Todd Jacob, Ian 
ing.A Johnson, Matthew Kynaston,
Thirteen of the winners Ian Mackay. Cheryl Millar, 
scored in the top 10 per cent in . Robert /Simpson and / Gordon 
B.C. in one or more subjects. / Wriglil.
PENINSULA
Save the Children group Vancouver Island Women’s
meets every second and Commission conference on
fourth WednesdaySv 2 p.m., the role of women in the
St. Andrew’s Church. 4th St. Catholic Church, Sept. 28,
New members welcome. Trinity Centre, Nanaimo. In-A
* * * fo 656-4410.
Welcome back to SANCHA v * *■
flea markets Oct. 6. I wo Wooden Wares, free pro­
tables for price of one first gram offered by Sidney-
two Sundays. Info 656-452.3. North .Saanich Library, Nov.
" ' * 14, 7:30 p.m. Register 656-
ESP exposition, Oct. 12-14, 0944.
Empress Hotel. Info 382- * +
5077.
///*;/■/*// z ////:’'//:■/.'■'/;/■.;: ■'vThedeadlineTor'Gorhmunity/ 
Brehtwodd Bay Rqtary/CIiib Calendar entries is/ 5 p.mV 
meets every Tuesdtty, 6:30 Friday the week before you 
p.m.. VVaddling Dog Inn:;^d/ theentry to appear.
■ 'k;/
A
OFFICE SPACE olovalor, 400 1600 sq. 
fl., $5 ft. Sidnoy Profossinal Bldg, 652- 
' 97n , 656.6860, ^;_A/, /
/ jPfiji^7o^icf/o
downtown /Sidnoy, . Root*/ Of o lololly 
'nogolioblo ond ; no foosdnoblo pflor 
■ ‘rofusod :479-0990,//;/ /"/; //; //////':/„/.''8,.//
,5jj,3^,.• ;Henry/;/:' 
hoat/hat vrfdfor; cable, parking, 658- 
0845. -10
FURNISHED R<X)M5 for rent, Cbarciclor 
/hbitVit (3 blkb. ffoiti ‘downipwii Sidnoy) /
/$60/wk, lncl. avoilobl*TOcr;ifil phono//
6541.9194 or 656.3513. 89
COTTACVE for rrnt, 
Alon-iirnokor. no poU, $4.‘>0 por mo,
: plus «>loclriclly. Al»b’ for /rdni, Obrn,'- ■ 
652 2012, No Sntufdoy colli., 39
FURNISHED HOUSE foi run) on Solotno 
Island,' 3'hdrrtis,: Oh 
btodh vlow, ovdilohio Ocl. 15ih, 1325 ,
■/pOir/rho/1J».539.5892;/'/;/;///"//v///A9/:
/'nRENTW(>OD/BAVz'/7idl<r'JpfAoni Jri;/: 
''/priveil»: hbino,'' Oulol/parson,/ N.O,,/,/ 
N,Si. 652,4596, 89
./TWO 7'bDRm!'i'dIOUW//: f b 
rocuionablir lont plus plllltld»i; no pots 
or children. Avallablo Novofpbor isl Ito 
April l»l, Maluro pwoplw pri>forr«d. ; 
: Phono 656;2965,;^^__:39-/'
'/'FOR'RWfl'Fyrm.'i'omiiy,^
baiomoni, frldgo, «ioy«. good Iqco- 
, ilqn: Chrlthno^ ploi:»//ronvonli!>ni- lo / 
Sidnoy, Avalloblo Od, Inf, 478'7534, 
/'/' ' 
"/' loncod- 
yord, lorgp kltchoh. Jorgci living room,
, 3 wbodburriino flroplocon, *550 p»r 
10150 iFlflhSl,/656.MM.^;/;,;^,^^
, »ollbdor/z
/ r®n» in dodn. hoi®* homw-ln; sidnoy, V
ovolloblo Nov, Vik SulitibloJof
, pr;*ingl« working pprion,- profor ,nrolo,/., 
no potH. infliMi.'
’■pillltui'^'Coll 656-94)7.■//;////;//■//' '39z:
f)«o«6nobfi» ran*/ Norgordrrrt Court,
''"656.3613/ "'■/'■ /;;:///:/ .z:. :
■./i(FM7\ND..»bARb ■ bwitloblir Od,: J/// 
|300 «pr mo. Non nffiokftr, 656-6001.
Retire in Comlorl ai 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
' Only l Oaqholor Solln 
Avullikblc Ocl, lll/AS. Sultililn 1 
: lof /JIdof Single P«r»on 
/id min. li) Sidney,/;;'/:;/
/ Inolurlni neiil • TV • P«rliln6
FAMOUS CHARBR0I1.ED
/■.F;z/';/':sTEAKs:';//;:'/;//
NOW OPEN 10 AM
:; ' IN THE BEACON71A2A MALI.'''::!/ 




lor FAMILY DINiHa 
at FAMILY PfilCFS i 
Mon. 10 FrI. Snm-Spin 
Sal. Bam-IOpm Sun. 9am-9prn 
656-4115
/ 2359 Boocon Avo,
HEH'l’AlJriANT 
Spoclallzlngln 
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN. Mon. lo Thuis. 4.30-10:00 
‘ ' FRI <&SAT:4,aO-l2'30' 
SUN,4lo/1.30piTi
/, / po|iverywilitiiiinlniurnt3fd(?f///
2493 Beacon Avo. 656-3944
/'-////family.':'"
f nCSTAURANT 
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/' ‘On This Wfliof Bf ent wood Bay ’'
;/ // Try.Our Fonlaslic /// '
:'/''/;'L//40.llfim.Salad Bar/'^'/'/''■■"
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BY OClbRER 15T,'riH''pontlb|f«'poopin 
mmk fo rani 3 bdrm/ homo/ wilh 
oerdogo onrf wqrkt.liop - garqgo.. Will­
ing fo ronovolw,'474-9235 or 3fl3-2505.
/ WANTED: TO’^NTJor’^lob^^^^ 
bdrm. houso on otroogo for a non* 
imoklng working porson and hhi 2 
dag». Will carwloKiii ptctporly: in ovr 
chongo for roducod r«pf. Ploow pbono 
::652;3346oyonirigv^39;
.TMREC DDRM/ t'lquirr, wcmlod, fb r«'i,l,/ 
rl«*i» lo mlmminnfnrv 4fbool for 
Novombor Uf, :;/:_;/41'
HOUKKCIPINO'''" mofuro
womon, sidnoy nroa by Od, 1, Privofn 
onfrarKo, oil ufAccrHii »o phono 
and cablo doKirod. $2tK) imM, D«bbi«,
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a ,c';\v Save 75'=1 This coupon Is worth 75‘ oil
one KLEENEX HUGGIES DIAPERS Newborn C6’s
□Byllmo 48’s or Toddler 33's 
Coupon valid only al THRIFTY FOODS 
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 28/65








SEASONING MIXES «h '
MEDDOBELLE
DUTCH EDAM /,y /Q
OR GOUDA:;....“....OFF'nEG. PRICE
KRAFT : ' ■
CRACKER BARREL
CHEESE MILO, MEDIUMOR MATURE 227g Pkg..
KRAFT - LOW SODIUM : r
MOZZERELLA,
COLBY, BRICK OR 
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GHOCOLATE J Varlelle# ' :Pack fit 1(l:.:ifttl f'kon
DAOCIES
SANDWICH
BAGS Wg. of I'OOv,
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